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USS New Jersey Battleship Becomes Permanently Housed in Camden
Waterfront Instead of Bayonne; Local Supporters Hope for Best

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Navy Secretary Richard Danzig
announced on January 20 that the
USS New Jersey, the most decorated
warship in U.S. naval history, will be
permanently berthed at the water-
front of Camden, rather than on the
Hudson waterfront at the Military
Ocean Terminal in Bayonne as pro-
posed by the state’s Battleship New
Jersey Commission.

Gordon Bishop, Media Director
for the Battleship New Jersey Foun-
dation, called the judgment a “politi-
cal decision.”

“It wasn’t based on the fact that the
Battleship Commission had 75 to 85
percent support statewide . . . in the
public and private sector,” added Mr.
Bishop. “They (Home Port Alliance)
can brag about their out-of-state sup-
port. Look what they have in New
Jersey.”

He spoke to the influence of Ed
Rendell, a former two-term Mayor
of Philadelphia and present Chair-
man of the National Democratic
Party. “If Philadelphia hadn’t

partnered with Camden, they never
would have gotten it.”

The Navy, however, praised the
contents of the 1,700-page site appli-
cation from the Board of Trustees of
the Home Port Alliance. The 12-
member board was co-founded by
Senator John J. Matheussen (R-4th),
Camden County Freeholder Patricia
Jones and Camden Mayor Milton
Milan.

In its coverage of the Navy deci-
sion, the Camden Courier Post por-
trayed the decision as a victory for
south Jersey that goes beyond the
battleship to the opportunity to thumb
its nose at the north.

For the people behind the scenes,
however, those who have worked
passionately for years to bring home
the Battleship New Jersey, it was
never about location.

It was about preserving a piece of
history and returning a namesake to
its home state. It was about patrio-
tism and taking ownership of a sym-
bol of freedom and service to coun-
try. It was never about north versus
south. It was never about politics.

That is why some of the comments
reported in the Courier stung people
like retired Navy serviceman Will-
iam W. Sheppard and his wife, Carol.

“After some of the real good, even
super, things we did, we’re wonder-
ing, do we have a place in its fu-
ture?”, wondered Mrs. Sheppard.

The Sheppards, along with hun-
dreds of members of the Elks, Ma-
sons, Veterans of Foreign Wars and
Vietnam Veterans of America, spon-
sored or participated in 180 events
over the past three years to raise
awareness and money to bring the
battleship home as members of the
Battleship New Jersey Foundation.

From their Fanwood home, the
Sheppards spearheaded the battle-
ship Commemorative Sales program.
They supported the Flags Across
America program that flies 24 spe-
cially-made American flags (manu-
factured and donated by Annin Flag
Company) at events around the coun-
try to promote awareness of the battle-
ship.

They credit veterans, students,
schools, women’s clubs, libraries and
Junior ROTC (Reserve Officer Train-
ing Corps) members for responding
to the call to action wherever they
went.

Guidelines Explained
For BOE Candidacies

By MELISSA A. BETKOWSKI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Monday, February 28 is this year’s
deadline to apply to be a school
board candidate in the state of New
Jersey.

According to Mike Yaple, spokes-
man for the New Jersey School
Boards Association (NJSBA), school
boards “chart the educational path
for your community.”

Potential candidates must be able
to read and write, must be U.S. citi-
zens with at least one year of resi-
dence in the district where the indi-
vidual wants to be considered a can-
didate for the board. Also, Mr. Yaple
said, the individual must have “no
contract with or claim against the
board. He or she must not be the
mayor or a member of another mu-
nicipal governing body.” Finally, the
individual must be a registered voter.

The NJSBA, Mr. Yaple said, holds
candidate briefings throughout the
state before elections. These brief-
ings help prepare the candidates for
the task of being a school board

member. One will be held on Mon-
day, March 13, at 7:15 p.m. at North
Brunswick High School on Raider
Road in North Brunswick.

Mr. Yaple said that most candi-
dates think that they will be working
with the students and performing
tasks like choosing books, “when in
reality they spend their time on the
big picture, setting goals for the dis-
trict.” He said there are three main
areas of involvement for the board of
education — budget, contract nego-
tiations and superintendent evalua-
tions, which are all required by law.

“It is the board of education’s job
to provide the goals for the district
and the superintendent’s job to carry
out the day to day workings of the
district,” he said.

The board of education, Mr. Yaple
said, is the “what, not the how.”

“They provide parameters and
goals and approve the budget and
curriculum,” he added.

Candidates, he said, are not ex-
pected to be educational experts.

Man Attempts to Lure
Two Students Into Car
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                Courtesy of the US Navy
FINDING A HOME…The USS New Jersey Battleship, known as the most decorated warship in U.S. naval history,
recently found its permanent home in the Camden waterfront. The state’s Battleship New Jersey Commission had also
proposed the waterfronts of Hudson and Bayonne as possible home bases for the battleship.

               Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader
TO SWIM OR NOT TO SWIM…The ducks at Mindowaskin Park in Westfield take a short swim in the pond’s brisk
waters, while others decide to enjoy a skate with their orange webbed feet. These winter activities will be short lived as
temperatures in the mid-40’s are in the forecast for this coming weekend.

Residents Oppose Broad Subdivision;
Concern Over Sprinkler Delays Parcel Sale

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The subdivision of an East Broad
Street lot occupied by an 18th-cen-
tury single-family home into three

buildable Karen Terrace lots has con-
tinued to draw the ire of some neigh-
bors on the street.

A developer had said he plans to
move an existing 200-year-old home

on the Broad Street property to one
of the new Karen Terrace lots.

Lori Zivny of 3 Karen Terrace told
the council that she “can’t under-
stand how one East Broad address
can turn into three Karen Terrace
addresses.” Karen, located off East
Broad, currently has five homes.

The Planning Board on January 3
approved the subdivision of 1049
East Broad Street, a one-acre parcel
of land purchased by private devel-
oper Michael Mahoney.

Mrs. Zivny told the council she is
continuing to investigate and has re-
quested the complete history of the
rezoning of the East Broad lot, in-
cluding the names of those who
served on the Planning Board and
Town Council at the time.

She also said her offer to fund
$10,000 for the town to buy back the
property has “fallen on deaf ears.”

Town Attorney William S.
Jeremiah, 2nd noted that the rezon-
ing of that section of town was done
in 1995 when Westfield’s Master Plan
was redrafted. A second analysis was
done by the town’s professional plan-
ner two years ago.

Mr. Jeremiah explained that the
Planning Board conducted a com-
plete town-wide study to determine
if there were lots in the town that
were zoned inappropriately. The East
Broad lot, he said, was determined to
be correctly zoned.

He said the three lots that will be
created from 1049 East Broad Street,
the lot in question, will be “very
consistent in size and shape with lots
that are in the immediate vicinity

which would indicate that it (1049
East Broad) is in the proper zone.”
The Westfield Leader has reported
that the three lots would be roughly
80 feet wide by 150 feet deep.

Mr. Jeremiah explained that if the
town required the East Broad lot to
remain the size it was, in his legal
judgment, this action would be con-
sidered “reverse spot zoning,” re-
sulting in the placement of more
zoning burdens on the lot.

“This lot is appropriately zoned
based upon the size and the configu-
ration of the zone in which it is
located,” he said, noting the existing
lot and the three new lots which will
be created by the approved subdivi-
sion all conform to town zoning laws.

“So it was my opinion that there
was no mistake made. It was looked
at carefully. It was in the right zone,”
Mr. Jeremiah explained.

The attorney said the Master Plan
was redrafted to address a high num-
ber of non-conforming lots for which
homeowners had sought variances

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
HEADING TO THE SOUTHLAND…Westfield High School football quar-
terback Chris Giacone, seated, prepares to sign his letter of intent to
Mississippi State University. Standing, left to right, are: Head Football
Coach and Athletic Director Ed Tranchina, Chris’ brother Mario and Mario
Giacone. Chris received a full scholarship.

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

When the fire alarms sounded at
Seton Hall University’s Boland
Dormitory at 4:30 a.m. on the morn-
ing of January 19, Scotch Plains
native and Seton Hall freshman,
Marissa Lorenz, and her friend as-
sumed it was just another false
alarm.

Since the beginning of the school
year, more than 18 false alarms had
been erroneously set off as pranks by
students, according to various news
reports.

“Many students had learned to just
ignore them,” Marissa stated.

However, Marissa and Justin Fox,
who were in her dormitory room at
the time, became aware that some-
thing was terribly wrong when they
heard screams coming from the outer
hallway. Marissa’s dormitory room,
which she shared with two other
roommates, led into a common room,
which in turn led into the residence
hall’s outer hallway.

When Marissa, a lifelong Scotch
Plains resident and 1999 Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School gradu-
ate, opened the door of her dormi-
tory room, she and Justin saw thick
billows of black smoke pouring in
through the top of the common room
door from the hallway.

The two then rushed to open the
common room door to discover thick
black smoke filling the hallway from
floor to ceiling.

“People were screaming and run-
ning in every direction,” Marissa
recalled during a recent interview
with The Westfield Leader and The
Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood.

“Everyone was in a panic and it was
total chaos.”

“We quickly shut the door to pre-
vent the black smoke from pouring
into the common room,” Marissa
related.

As she rushed back into her dorm

room to awaken her two sleeping
roommates,  Justin said that he heard
someone moaning and yelling for
help in the outer hallway.  The two
grabbed sweaters to cover their noses
and they opened the common room
door to the hallway.  On her hands

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Police and school authorities re-
mained on the alert this
week following a report
that an unidentified man
attempted to lure two
youngsters into his car
as they were walking
home from Roosevelt
Intermediate School last
Friday.

Lieutenant John M.
Parizeau of the Westfield
Police Department said
the suspect approached
the two female students
shortly before 3 p.m. as
they were walking along
Clark Street near Dudley
Avenue.

The man was de-
scribed as white, be-
tween 40 and 50 years
old, with slicked back
gray hair and wearing a
blue hat. He was said to
be operating a light blue,
four-door Ford, according to the lieu-
tenant.

The stranger lowered the rear pas-
senger window of his car and asked

the youngsters if
they wanted a ride,
Lieutenant Parizeau
revealed. When they
ignored him, the
man tried twice
more to coax them
into the car, saying
“want a ride? Get
in,” the lieutenant
added.

The girls kept
walking to the inter-
section of Clark and
Dudley, where a
crossing guard
waved the vehicle
through. According
to Lieutenant
Parizeau, the guard
had seen the suspect
talking to the girls
but did not know at
the time what the
man had said to
them.

The girls reported the incident to

HAVE YOU SEEN
HIM?…This is a composite
sketch prepared by the New
Jersey State Police based on
the description of a man who
attempted to lure two
Roosevelt Intermediate
School students into his car
on Clark Street last Friday.

Thank You!
While on this site, please subscribe to our printed newspaper. It's  mailed to your home. Sign up to our free Minder email service too.
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According to Mr. Sheppard, part
of the charge to members of the
Battleship New Jersey Foundation
was to remain “site-neutral” regard-
ing a permanent berth for the USS
New Jersey.

Originally, there were several sites
under consideration. The preferred
location, a berth at Liberty State
Park, was so cost prohibitive that the
Battleship New Jersey Commission
ultimately recommended the Mili-
tary Ocean Terminal site in Bayonne
across from New York City as the
most viable, if temporary, alterna-
tive. The door was left ajar for a
future move to Liberty State Park.

Remaining site-neutral, the
grassroots movement of the Founda-
tion focused its message on the im-
portance of bringing the ship home
and preserving it as an educational
museum — a lasting tribute to every
branch of the armed services.

Despite these efforts, there has
been little, if any, mention of the
little people from the north in the
media coverage that followed the
Navy Secretary’s decision.

In fact, Mr. Sheppard said he con-
tacted the office of Congressman
Bob Andrews (D-1st) as soon as he
heard the news about Camden, know-
ing that those who supported the
Hudson waterfront site would be
grossly disappointed.

“Please get something positive out
for the people of north Jersey,” he
asked.

Despite this, Mrs. Sheppard said,
“We think they’ll (Home Port Alli-
ance) do a good job. It’s a top-of-the-
mark application, and sounds like a
really glorious plan. It’s just person-
ally disappointing...we were so con-
vinced that (Hudson waterfront) was
the right place for it to be.”

Mr. Sheppard is amazed by the
number of phone calls he has re-
ceived since the Navy’s announce-
ment.

“They’re calling us and we’re no-
body,” he said.

They want to know, “What’s next?”
He is disappointed that “the per-

sonal end of the Battleship New Jer-
sey effort has been a low priority. (It
became) a fight between two sides
and it left the people out.”

As if to counter those kinds of
concerns, Senator Matheussen em-
phasized the Battleship New Jersey
was really awarded to the state, “to
all the people of New Jersey.”

He added, “The tremendous
grassroots support (for our plan) in
south Jersey encompassed the whole
state when it came to supporting the
ship.”

“The New Jersey Battleship Foun-
dation has been a very neutral group
of folks who worked very hard in
creating awareness and generating
funds,” he emphasized. “We want to
include and invite everyone to par-
ticipate as they have before and in
new ways as the Home Port Alliance

takes over care of the ship. We hope
to keep everyone involved.”

The Alliance plans a $13 million
to $15 million project to transform
the USS New Jersey into a floating
memorial museum. Once the ship
actually opens to the public, it will
cost nearly $4 million to operate the
museum during the first year.

In addition to restoring the ship
itself, the Alliance must build a 650-
foot pier and 400-foot walkway that
connects the pier to the shore.

According to retired United States
Navy Capt. David McGuigan, Presi-
dent of the Alliance and one of the
authors of the application, the walk-
way will trace the history of the
battleship in keeping with the
Alliance’s catchphrase, “birthplace
to berthplace.”

After its December 7, 1942, launch
from Philadelphia, the USS New Jer-
sey served in the Pacific during World
War II and, later, in Korea, Vietnam
and Beirut.

The decision represents a huge
victory for the Home Port Alliance,
whose general membership includes
government, civic and business in-
terests who expect the battleship to
play a major role in the revitalization
of Camden.

Too, there is emotional attachment
in the region to the ship as it was built
and launched directly across the river.
Some of the individuals or families
of the men and women who built her
still reside in the area.

USS New Jersey Battleship
Becomes Camden Resident

“They will be surrounded by educa-
tional experts.”

“It can be a tough job, but very
rewarding,” Mr. Yaple said. “It takes
a serious commitment, especially of
time. It’s more than just attending
meetings twice a month.”

He said that all board of education
members are required to attend a
training weekend, sponsored by the
NJSBA within the first year of being
elected to the board.

Mr. Yaple noted that board of edu-
cation members are elected officials,
“They must take a position and de-
fend it.” He also noted that boards
should be representative of their com-
munities.

Interested parties should contact
their local school board or district
office and obtain an NJSBA
Candidate’s Kit. The kit contains
information about things from the
legal requirements to campaign
contributions. It also contains in-
formation about the School Ethics
Act and a sample nominating peti-
tion.

More information is available by
contacting the NJSBA at (609) 278-
5202 or (888) 88NJSBA.

Freeholders Applying to State
For Grant for Lighted Crosswalk

By KIM KINTER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The Union
County Freeholder Board is ap-
plying for a grant to fund a lighted
crosswalk at Temple Emanu-El
on East Broad Street in Westfield.

As reported in The Westfield
Leader last May, the lights are a
relatively new technology called
In-Pavement Flashing Lights
Crosswalks Warning System. A
row of intense amber flashing
lights is automatically displayed
when pedestrians walk between
the crosswalk lines.

The system is to be installed in
the crosswalk on East Broad Street
near Jefferson Avenue and will
cost a total of $17,300.

The Freeholder board approved
an application during its January
27 meeting seeking a $12,500
Highway Project Grant from the
New Jersey Division of Highway
and Traffic Safety. The Town of
Westfield has been asked to match
the additional $4,800 needed to
fund the project.

Westfield Mayor Thomas C.
Jardim said some details of the
grant and how much Westfield
will actually match are still being
worked out.

He credited the Freeholders,
however, with doing “a very good
job” of working on plans to im-
prove that intersection.

“We are very grateful,” he said.
The intersection was the site of

a fatal accident in the spring of
1999 when a 23-year-old woman
was killed while trying to cross
East Broad Street from Jefferson
Avenue, opposite the temple. Au-
thorities later said the woman, a
nanny employed by a Westfield
couple, was on her way to pick up
a child at a program at the temple,
but did not use the crosswalk.

The idea for the lighted cross-
walk was first discussed last spring
when The RBA Group, a consult-
ing firm hired to conduct a traffic
calming study for the town, re-
vealed some of the devices it was

considering.
The system, which is in use in

only one other municipality in
New Jersey, would warn motor-
ists that a pedestrian had stepped
into the intersection. It uses ex-
tremely thin lights embedded into
the surface of the roadway on
both sides of the crosswalk.

Flight Light, Inc., of Sacra-
mento, Calif., developed the sys-
tem. It is currently in use in a
pilot project in the Burlington
County municipality of
Pemberton.

A button mounted on a sign-
post or stanchion on the corner
activates the lights. When a pe-
destrian wants to cross the road,
he or she presses the button and
activates the blinking lights to
warn motorists driving east and
west on East Broad Street that
someone is in the crosswalk, a
freeholder spokesperson ex-
plained.

The lights, which flash for 30
to 45 seconds, are thin and sturdy
enough that snow plows, street
sweepers, salt and sand will not
dislodge them. Passing traffic
also will not damage them, the
spokesperson said.

“This is a pilot program, and
we’re pleased to have gotten per-
mission from the State of New
Jersey to begin using it here in
Westfield,” said Freeholder Mary
P. Ruotolo, who l ives in
Westfield. “By initiating this in-
novative system, we can prevent
accidents and injuries on this busy
roadway.”

County officials hope that the
project can be completed by the
fall. If state funds are not ap-
proved for the project, however,
officials say that they will set
aside money in the county’s year
2000 budget to pay for the lights.

Freeholder Chairman Daniel
P. Sullivan added, “If this system
is effective, it is something we
would consider installing at other
busy intersections throughout the
county.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

School Bd.
Candidacy
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Residents Oppose Proposed
Broad Street Subdivision

        Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader
BREAKING THE ICE…Lifelong Westfield resident, Charlie Matino, 82, takes
an ice pick to the streets to try and clear his driveway from the mounds of ice that
accumulated from the recent cold weather and snow storms.

from the Board of Adjustment. He
said the Planning Board’s goal was
to make all lots in town consistent
within their respective zones.

In response to a question from
Second Ward Councilman Matthew
P. Albano, a member of the Planning
Board, Mr. Jeremiah said the juris-
diction for granting subdivisions lies
completely with the Planning Board.

He said neighbors have the legal
right to appeal the board’s decision to
approve the application. That appeal
would be made to the Superior Court in
Elizabeth.

He said the board’s decision could
be overturned if a judge determines the
board acted “arbitrarily, capriciously
or unreasonably.”

Leo Sobell of Woodland Avenue, a
resident since 1953, said he “strongly
supports” Mrs. Zivny’s opposition to
the East Broad subdivision.

“I think it is a miscarriage of justice,”
Mr. Sobell remarked, adding that to al-
low the subdivision to go through would
“destroy the character” of the town.

He said the “only motivation” by
Mr. Mahoney is “to make money, not
to do anything to help our town.”

Charles Woodward of Woodland
Avenue said he believes it is a “big
mistake to allow a 1785 home to be
moved around.”

“I worry about the character of the
town being destroyed by a 1785 house
being allowed to be moved onto a 50-
foot lot on Karen Terrace,” he told the
council. “I think it is a mistake for the
Town Council to allow that to happen.”

Town Engineer Kenneth B. Marsh
said now that the Planning Board has
approved the subdivision, the next ac-
tion is for the developer to obtain the
proper building permits from the Build-
ing Department. The Planning Board
will vote to memorialize last month’s
action this Monday, February 7, at 8
p.m. in the Town Council Chambers of
the Municipal Building.

Per an inquiry from Councilman
Albano, he said the council’s only ac-
tion will be on a request for a permit to
demolish an existing detached garage
on the property.

Michael Karp of 5 Karen Terrace,
who moved to town from Colorado last
summer, said he liked the trees in the
neighborhood, which he described as a
“lovely, small cul-de-sac.”

Mr. Karp said he was “strongly con-
cerned” about plans to remove trees.
Mr. Marsh said the developer must sub-
mit a “tree preservation plan” as part of
the building permit application process.

In addition, Mr. Karp said he was
concerned about the addition of three
more driveways on top of the five al-
ready situated on Karen Terrace.

Mayor Jardim said he is opposed to
the type of subdivisions whereby addi-
tional homes are placed on property
formerly occupied by one home.

“We are quite powerless, as a matter
of law, to do anything on this particular
subdivision,” he told Mr. Karp.

However, Mayor Jardim vowed that,
“we will not let this particular issue
(subdivisions) die.”

On another matter, the council post-
poned action on a request for a vacation
of the town right-of-way on Breeze Knoll
Drive, which would enable two contigu-
ous property owners to purchase the par-
cel.

Westfield attorney James B. Flynn,
representing Dr. Albert B. Thrower
of 18 Breeze Knoll Drive, said his
client was concerned that if the vaca-
tion goes through, his neighbor, Dr.
David Lichtenstein of 14 Breeze
Knoll, will move his driveway onto
his portion of the parcel being va-
cated by the town.

Mr. Flynn said Dr. Thrower installed
an underground sprinkler system with
the town’s permission on the town-
owned parcel 10 years ago and there-
fore is concerned that major improve-
ments being done to his neighbor’s
property will force relocation of the
sprinkler. Dr. Thrower, Mr. Flynn said,
also wants trees on the parcel to re-
main.

Mr. Jeremiah said it was his under-
standing that Dr. Lichtenstein’s reason
for requesting acquisition of the parcel
was to reconfigure the driveway. When
a vacation is approved, the parcel is
split evenly between surrounding prop-
erty owners.

Mr. Flynn suggested that the ordi-

nance approving the transfer of land be
clarified so that there would be no
structure in the portion of land in the
easement area and that no trees would
be removed.

In addition to a new driveway, Dr.
Lichtenstein’s plans call for a new ga-
rage and landscaping.

The two residents and their attor-
neys agreed to the postponement of the
vacation of the land until Mr. Jeremiah
and the council’s Building and Town
Property Committee has reviewed the
latest information and discussed how
the governing body should proceed in
the matter.

Charles Winecsky of Linden, Dr.
Lichtenstein’s attorney, said Dr.
Thrower’s house is located in
Mountainside and that the Town of
Westfield approved the driveway from
Breeze Knoll through town property to
give Dr. Thrower better access to his
home.

Dr. Lichtenstein noted that the prior
owner of his property also had installed
a sprinkler.

On another matter, officials an-
nounced that the town’s grant request
from the state for a $200,000 traffic
calming program for Rahway Avenue
has been approved.

Also, Craig Stock of Oak Avenue, a
landscape architect in Westfield, was
named by Mayor Jardim to fill a vacancy
on the Board of Architectural Review.

William A. Burke for The Westfield Leader
A SOLEMN OATH…Claire Lazarowitz took the oath of office from Town Clerk
Bernard A. Heeney to serve as the Third Ward Councilwoman during Tuesday
evening’s Council Meeting. Ms. Lazarowitz’s son, Jake, looks on proudly.

Climbing Wall at Y Dedicated
In Memory of William Wilson

LOVING TRIBUTE…Family members of the late William Wilson gather at the
Westfield Y January 23 for the dedication of a new climbing wall in his memory.
Mr. Wilson was remembered for his many contributions to the community as a
Y volunteer. Pictured, left to right, are: back row, Don and Jeanmarie Keenan,
Mr. Wilson’s son-in-law and daughter; his wife, Lucy Wilson, and son and
daughter-in-law, John and Pat Wilson. Grandsons Donny, left, and Patrick
Keenan are pictured in front.

www.goleader.com!

WESTFIELD — Honoring his
many years of dedicated service to
the community and youth programs,
the Westfield Y held a ribbon-cutting
ceremony on January 23 to officially
open a new climbing wall named in
memory of William Wilson, a
Westfield resident.

The wall, called Mount Wilson,
was made possible through contribu-
tions such as the one made by the Y’s
Men’s Club, of which Mr. Wilson
was a longtime member.

During a speech given before a
crowd which included Mr. Wilson’s
family, members of the Men’s Club
and current Y members and their
families, Stan Kaslusky, Executive
Director for the Y, described how

appropriate it was to honor Mr. Wil-
son in the presence of so many chil-
dren.

“Bill loved to work to benefit all
children,” remarked Mr. Kaslusky,
who recalled the many years Mr.
Wilson devoted to the annual Y
Christmas tree sales and the numer-
ous youth programs which benefited
from the holiday fundraiser.

According to Westfield Y records,
Mr. Wilson sold Christmas trees dur-
ing the annual fundraiser for 30 years
and received the Golden Volunteer
Award from the Y in 1993 for his
efforts.

He also served on the Board of
Directors for Camp Spears/Elgibar,
a YMCA Camp in the Poconos, for
many years.

His son, John Wilson, said his fa-
ther was also a Deacon and Elder for
The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, as well as a Trustee for the
Westfield Historical Society. Mr.
Wilson was also a board member of
the Westfield Neighborhood Coun-
cil and the Westfield Community
Center.

The Westfield Y’s Men’s Club has
been serving the Y and other com-
munity organizations for more than
50 years. Moneys from past Christ-
mas tree sales have not only funded
the climbing wall but have also gone
towards renovations at the facility as
well as acquisition of new fitness
equipment.

The Y’s Men’s Club has also con-
tributed to other facilities and groups
such as Children’s Specialized Hos-
pital and CONTACT We Care. The Y
is located at 220 Clark Street in
Westfield.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Students Report
Attempt By Man

To Lure Them in Car

the mother of one who was on her
way to pick them up. She then contacted
both the Westfield Police Department
and Roosevelt School, according to an
advisory letter sent home to parents from
local school principals on Monday.

A similar incident occurred on De-
cember 6, when a man approached a
male student from Franklin School who
had also been walking on Clark Street.
In that case, the suspect had told the
child, “Get in the car. Your mother wants
me to drive you home because it’s too
wet.”

The youngster ignored the man and
continued walking home. He reported
the incident to his mother, who then
called police.

Lieutenant Parizeau said the suspect
in the earlier incident was described as
a white male in his 40s, with white hair
and a white mustache. He was driving a
four-door white vehicle.

Although the descriptions of the sus-
pect and the car are different, police are
continuing to investigate whether the
two incidents may be linked. Lieuten-
ant Parizeau urged anyone who is ap-
proached in a similar manner to at-
tempt, if possible, to obtain a license
plate number.

Yesterday morning, police followed
up on a report of a suspicious person
driving a van who had approached a girl
near Roosevelt School to ask for direc-
tions. Authorities tracked the man to
Cumberland Street, where he voluntar-
ily came to police headquarters for ques-
tioning, Lieutenant Parizeau said. The
man was subsequently released after it
was determined that he had committed
no wrongdoing.

Two other attempts to lure young-
sters into cars were reported in Summit
during November. In one case, the driver
was described as a blonde man in his
20s driving a rusty red sedan. The sec-
ond incident involved the same type of
car but a with a different description of
the driver.

Just as they did in December, princi-
pals of individual Westfield schools ad-
vised parents of the latest incident through
a letter and encouraged them to review
strategies with their youngsters for cop-
ing with “stranger danger,” a spokes-
woman for Superintendent of Schools
Dr. William J. Foley told The Westfield
Leader on Tuesday.

The Westfield Police Department pre-
sents safety assemblies each Septem-
ber in the local schools to instruct chil-
dren on how to protect themselves in
dangerous situations. Youngsters are told
not to accept rides from strangers and, if
they are approached, to quickly move
away and report the incident immedi-
ately to an adult.

SALE
ART � CRAFTS
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USS New Jersey Battleship Becomes Permanently Housed in Camden
Waterfront Instead of Bayonne; Local Supporters Hope for Best

Proposal for World Languages
In Elementary Grades Tabled

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Times

Discussion of the proposed
World Languages Program for
Scotch Plains-Fanwood elemen-
tary students took a back seat to
the facilities and enrollment con-
troversy at the January 27 Board of
Education meeting.

Despite a visible show of sup-
port by members of the World
Languages Department, the board
ultimately voted to table its dis-
cussion until February.

It has been over a year since
World Languages Supervisor
Helga Thomas first came before
the board to talk about instituting
a world language program in the
elementary schools. Under the
state’s core curriculum content
standards, elementary students will
be required to demonstrate a cer-
tain degree of spoken foreign lan-
guage proficiency by the fourth
grade come the 2001-2002 school
year.

The proposal on the table calls
for foreign language instruction to
begin September 2000 in the sec-
ond grade with one of four lan-
guages being taught at each el-
ementary school: French at
Brunner, Spanish at Coles and
Evergreen, German at McGinn and
Italian at School One. The lan-
guage selection for each school
was determined by the district’s

Administrative Council, which in-
cludes the principals of the various
schools.

The program would include 60
minutes per week of direct language
instruction, six lessons each of inte-
grated instruction in art, music and
media, and a weekly 30-minute lunch
session with the foreign language
teacher.

According to Ms. Thomas, the pro-
gram selected is “meant to approxi-
mate as much as possible the way a
child learned his first language.”
Puppets, role playing, taped songs,
and storybooks are all based in the
target language.

As if to emphasize a fun, low-key
approach to the program, Ms. Tho-
mas said, “We’ll grade (students) on
their willingness to participate in
activities.”

This philosophy does not seem to

jive with the assessment piece of
the “Key Concepts for an Effec-
tive Elementary World Language
Program” dated September 1999.
That concept reads: “Assessment
will be based on performance and
oral proficiency at the earliest
stages of instruction.”

From the audience, one Scotch
Plains resident criticized the pro-
posal “taking 30 minutes away
from the lunch period.”

The woman stated, “I wouldn’t
expect you to ask a teacher to give
up 30 minutes of her lunch.”

In a letter to the board stating
her preference for Spanish in ev-
ery school rather than a different
language, Scotch Plains resident
Heidi Sweeney stated, “When we
set out to do what no other school
district has done before us, a par-
ent cannot help but ask the ques-
tion ‘Why?’...What happened to
the concept of consistency that our
administration espoused so
strongly during the leveling de-
bate last year? I want my child to
learn a world language that he’ll
find just as useful in life as the
child in the neighboring elemen-
tary school.”

Board members Jean McAllister,
Thomas Russo and Edward J.
Saridaki, Jr. collectively opposed
the proposal in a letter to the super-
intendent and their fellow board

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Times

When the fire alarms sounded at
Seton Hall University’s Boland Dor-
mitory at 4:30 a.m. on the morning
of January 19, Scotch Plains native
and Seton Hall freshman, Marissa
Lorenz, and her friend assumed it
was just another false alarm.

Since the beginning of the school
year, more than 18 false alarms had
been erroneously set off as pranks by
students, according to various news
reports.

“Many students had learned to just
ignore them,” Marissa stated.

However, Marissa and Justin Fox,
who were in her dormitory room at
the time, became aware that some-
thing was terribly wrong when they
heard screams coming from the outer
hallway. Marissa’s dormitory room,
which she shared with two other
roommates, led into a common room,
which in turn led into the residence
hall’s outer hallway.

When Marissa, a life-long Scotch
Plains resident and 1999 Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School gradu-
ate, opened the door of her dormi-
tory room, she and Justin saw thick
billows of black smoke pouring in
through the top of the common room
door from the hallway.

The two then rushed to open the
common room door to discover thick
black smoke filling the hallway from
floor to ceiling.

“People were screaming and run-
ning in every direction,” Marissa

recalled during a recent interview
with The Westfield Leader and The
Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
“Everyone was in a panic and it was
total chaos.”

“We quickly shut the door to pre-
vent the black smoke from pouring
into the common room,” Marissa
related.

As she rushed back into her dorm
room to awaken her two sleeping
roommates, Justin said that he heard
someone moaning and yelling for
help in the outer hallway. The two
grabbed sweaters to cover their noses
and they opened the common room
door to the hallway. On her hands

Guidelines Explained
For BOE Candidacies

By MELISSA A. BETKOWSKI
Specially Written for The Times

Monday, February 28 is this year’s
deadline to apply to be a school
board candidate in the state of New
Jersey.

According to Mike Yaple, spokes-
man for the New Jersey School
Boards Association (NJSBA), school
boards “chart the educational path
for your community.”

Potential candidates must be able
to read and write, must be U.S. citi-
zens with at least one year of resi-
dence in the district where the indi-
vidual wants to be considered a can-
didate for the board. Also, Mr. Yaple
said, the individual must have “no
contract with or claim against the
board. He or she must not be the
mayor or a member of another mu-
nicipal governing body.” Finally, the
individual must be a registered voter.

The NJSBA, Mr. Yaple said, holds
candidate briefings throughout the
state before elections. These brief-
ings help prepare the candidates for
the task of being a school board
member. One will be held on Mon-
day, March 13, at 7:15 p.m. at North
Brunswick High School on Raider
Road in North Brunswick.

Mr. Yaple said that most candi-
dates think that they will be working
with the students and performing
tasks like choosing books, “when in
reality they spend their time on the
big picture, setting goals for the dis-
trict.” He said there are three main
areas of involvement for the board of
education — budget, contract nego-
tiations and superintendent evalua-
tions, which are all required by law.

“It is the board of education’s job
to provide the goals for the district

Mr. Saridaki dislikes the
idea of “channeling chil-
dren” into a specific lan-
guage. He also pointed to
scheduling concerns and
cost implications as chil-
dren move into middle and
high school.

                Courtesy of the US Navy
FINDING A HOME…The USS New Jersey Battleship, known as the most decorated warship in U.S. naval history,
recently found its permanent home in the Camden waterfront. The state’s Battleship New Jersey Commission had also
proposed the waterfront of Bayonne as a possible home base for the battleship.

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Times

Navy Secretary Richard Danzig
announced on January 20 that the
USS New Jersey, the most decorated
warship in U.S. naval history, will be
permanently berthed at the water-
front of Camden, rather than on the
Hudson waterfront at the Military
Ocean Terminal in Bayonne as pro-
posed by the state’s Battleship New
Jersey Commission.

Gordon Bishop, Media Director
for the Battleship New Jersey Foun-
dation, called the judgment a “po-
litical decision.”

“It wasn’t based on the fact that
the Battleship Commission had 75
to 85 percent support statewide . . . in
the public and private sector,” added
Mr. Bishop. “They (Home Port Alli-
ance) can brag about their out-of-
state support. Look what they have
in New Jersey.”

He spoke to the influence of Ed
Rendell, a former two-term Mayor
of Philadelphia and present Chair-
man of the National Democratic
Party. “If Philadelphia hadn’t

partnered with Camden, they never
would have gotten it.”

The Navy, however, praised the
contents of the 1,700-page site appli-
cation from the Board of Trustees of
the Home Port Alliance. The 12-
member board was co-founded by
Senator John J. Matheussen (R-4th),
Camden County Freeholder Patricia
Jones and Camden Mayor Milton
Milan.

In its coverage of the Navy deci-
sion, the Camden Courier Post por-
trayed the decision as a victory for
south Jersey that goes beyond the
battleship to the opportunity to thumb
its nose at the north.

For the people behind the scenes,
however, those who have worked
passionately for years to bring home
the Battleship New Jersey, it was
never about location.

It was about preserving a piece of
history and returning a namesake to
its home state. It was about patrio-
tism and taking ownership of a sym-
bol of freedom and service to coun-
try. It was never about north versus
south. It was never about politics.

That is why some of the comments
reported in the Courier stung people
like retired Navy serviceman Will-
iam W. Sheppard and his wife, Carol.

“After some of the real good, even
super, things we did, we’re wonder-
ing, do we have a place in its fu-
ture?”, wondered Mrs. Sheppard.

The Sheppards, along with hun-
dreds of members of the Elks, Ma-
sons, Veterans of Foreign Wars and
Vietnam Veterans of America, spon-
sored or participated in 180 events
over the past three years to raise
awareness and money to bring the
battleship home as members of the
Battleship New Jersey Foundation.

From their Fanwood home, the
Sheppards spearheaded the battleship
Commemorative Sales program. They
supported the Flags Across America
program that flies 24 specially-made
American flags (manufactured and
donated by Annin Flag Company) at
events around the country to promote
awareness of the battleship.

They credit veterans, students,
schools, women’s clubs, libraries and
Junior ROTC (Reserve Officer Train-
ing Corps) members for responding
to the call to action wherever they
went.

According to Mr. Sheppard, part

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Last Year’s Bickering Absent
From SP 2000 Budget Talks

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

The Scotch Plains Township Coun-
cil has started its month of meetings
to craft a municipal budget for 2000,
with Township Manager Thomas E.
Atkins proposing a spending plan
that calls for a 2.2 percent increase in
local government appropriations this
year.

While actual dollar amounts could
change somewhat over the course of
the three budget meetings slated for
this month, it seems certain the coun-
cil will avoid a good deal of the
partisan fireworks of a year ago, when
Republicans criticized the then-
Democratic majority for proposing a
local property tax increase of 6 per-
cent, later cut to 5 percent, to pay for
a 6.5 percent increase in township
government expenditures.

The $17,156,122 appropriations
recommendation for 2000 represents
an increase of $364,787, or 2.2 per-
cent, over the 1999 level of
$16,791,335.

Decisions on this year’s property
tax levy will be made by the council

after the appropriations side of the
municipal ledger is finalized.

Mr. Atkins, who called his task in
assembling the spending recommen-
dations a “very difficult” endeavor,
listed six major reasons for the nearly
$365,000 in spending increases.
Nearly half of the total ($167,581)
would go toward increased police
department salaries and wages, while
close to one fourth ($78,820) is ear-
marked for additional health insur-
ance costs.

Most departments in township
government would see increases, al-
beit it small ones, in their budgets
this year, under Mr. Atkins’ recom-
mendations.

The police department’s budget
would increase more than 7 percent,
while the fire department would see
a budget boost of just over 3.5 per-
cent.

The township Environmental
Commission’s budget this year would
increase by nearly 4 percent.

The recommended funding for
parks and recreation in 2000 is 3.7
percent higher than the 1999 level.

Mr. Atkins is proposing a 3.3 per-
cent increase in funding for the town-
ship library.

The health department’s budget
this year would be nearly 17 percent
higher than in 1999, but most of that
increase would be earmarked for se-
curing a new, and more costly, ani-
mal control service, something that
seems likely given the problems be-
ing experienced by Garden State
Kennels, which currently handles this
service for Scotch Plains.

The 2000 spending proposal also
anticipates a fresh $100,000 grant
from the Union County Pocket Park
program. However, Mr. Atkins told
The Times that the governing body
can achieve the same goals through a
capital improvement ordinance if the
county does not award Pocket Park
funds this year.

Budget meetings began last night,
with additional sessions scheduled
for Wednesdays, February 9 and 16.
Officials hope the budget can be
formally introduced in early March.

At its agenda meeting on Tuesday

David B. Corbin for The Times
SOON TO BECOME SCARLET KNIGHTS…Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School football standouts, seated left to right,
Nathan Jones, Bob Dinsmore and Ron Jenerette, prepare to sign their letters of intent to Rutgers University. The trio
received full football scholarships to play for the Scarlet Knights. Standing, left to right, are: Francine Jones (husband
Jonathan was absent from photo), Bob Dinsmore, Raider Head Football Coach Steve Ciccotelli, Maggie Dinsmore, Wendy
Jenerette and Ronald Jenerette.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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USS New Jersey Battleship
Becomes Camden Resident

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

members. Mrs. McAllister specified
that the “fundamental flaw in the
proposal in one of equity.”

“We talk about consistency across
the district,” she explained in an tele-
phone interview following the board
meeting. “Even if we are offering
foreign language across the district,
a different one for everybody is not
equitable.”

Board member Lance Porter reit-
erated his objections to the arbitrary
assignment of different languages to
different schools.

“The problem I have is taking pa-
rental choice away at this early stage
of development,” stated Mr. Porter.

Board member Richard Meade
questioned how Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School’s world lan-
guage program would accommodate
and challenge students who elect to
continue studying their elementary
foreign language through middle
school into high school.

Mr. Russo is concerned about dif-

ferent languages at different schools.
He wondered how students who move
from one school to another would
adapt to learning a different foreign
language. In commenting on the op-
portunity in sixth and ninth grade
where students could switch lan-
guages, Mr. Russo said, “What they
take at the elementary level will fol-
low them. They will be at a distinct
disadvantage if they switch.”

Mr. Saridaki dislikes the idea of
“channeling children” into a specific
language. He also pointed to sched-
uling concerns and cost implications
as children move into middle and
high school.

His motion to table the proposal at
that point in the meeting was de-
feated by Board President Theresa
Larkin, Vice President Dr. Donald
Sheldon, Mr. Meade, Mr. Porter, Mr.
Ruggiero and Mrs. Simpson. Only
Mrs. McAllister and Mr. Russo voted
in favor of tabling the proposal.

As discussion ensued, Mr. Meade
called the existing proposal “too com-
plicated.” He suggested exploring
the idea of two languages per el-
ementary school with one teacher
capable of teaching both.

“It’s a middle-ground approach
rather than one language versus four,”
said Mr. Meade.

He brushed off Mrs. Simpson’s
accusation that his proposal “would
dismantle the foreign language pro-
gram in this district.”

Mrs. Larkin bristled at the reluc-
tance of certain of her colleagues to
support the administration’s pro-
posal.

“This is a very good first step
proposal. They’ve asked us to trust
them to implement it,” said Mrs.
Larkin, who added that criticisms
and questions regarding the proposal
were “insulting to the foreign lan-
guage people.”

Dr. Choye objected to Dr.
Sheldon’s suggestion that the board
itself come up with an alternative
proposal for the world language pro-
gram since members could not sup-
port the present recommendation.

At that point, Dr. Sheldon moved
to table the discussion. The motion
passed by a vote of 6-3. This time,
Mr. Saridaki, Mr. Porter and Mrs.
McAllister voted against the motion,
while Mrs. Larkin, Dr. Sheldon, Mr.
Meade, Mr. Ruggiero, Mrs. Simpson
and Mr. Russo voted in favor of it.

Following the vote, Mr. Saridaki
defended the board’s right to ques-
tion the administration, calling it
“our job.” He said some of objections
to the proposal have never been ad-
dressed by the administration over
the course of discussion.

Deliberations will resume at the
February 10 board meeting.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

of the charge to members of the
Battleship New Jersey Foundation
was to remain “site-neutral” regard-
ing a permanent berth for the USS
New Jersey.

Originally, there were several sites
under consideration. The preferred
location, a berth at Liberty State
Park, was so cost prohibitive that the
Battleship New Jersey Commission
ultimately recommended the Mili-
tary Ocean Terminal site in Bayonne
across from New York City as the
most viable, if temporary, alterna-
tive. The door was left ajar for a
future move to Liberty State Park.

Remaining site-neutral, the
grassroots movement of the Founda-
tion focused its message on the im-
portance of bringing the ship home
and preserving it as an educational
museum — a lasting tribute to every
branch of the armed services.

Despite these efforts, there has
been little, if any, mention of the
little people from the north in the
media coverage that followed the
Navy Secretary’s decision.

In fact, Mr. Sheppard said he con-
tacted the office of Congressman
Bob Andrews (D-1st) as soon as he
heard the news about Camden, know-
ing that those who supported the
Hudson waterfront site would be
grossly disappointed.

“Please get something positive out
for the people of north Jersey,” he
asked.

Despite this, Mrs. Sheppard said,
“We think they’ll (Home Port Alli-
ance) do a good job. It’s a top-of-the-
mark application, and sounds like a
really glorious plan. It’s just person-
ally disappointing...we were so con-
vinced that (Hudson waterfront) was
the right place for it to be.”

Mr. Sheppard is amazed by the
number of phone calls he has re-
ceived since the Navy’s announce-
ment.

“They’re calling us and we’re no-
body,” he said.

They want to know, “What’s next?”
He is disappointed that “the per-

sonal end of the Battleship New Jer-
sey effort has been a low priority. (It
became) a fight between two sides
and it left the people out.”

As if to counter those kinds of
concerns, Senator Matheussen em-
phasized the Battleship New Jersey
was really awarded to the state, “to
all the people of New Jersey.”

He added, “The tremendous
grassroots support (for our plan) in
south Jersey encompassed the whole
state when it came to supporting the
ship.”

“The New Jersey Battleship Foun-
dation has been a very neutral group
of folks who worked very hard in
creating awareness and generating
funds,” he emphasized. “We want to
include and invite everyone to par-
ticipate as they have before and in
new ways as the Home Port Alliance
takes over care of the ship. We hope
to keep everyone involved.”

The Alliance plans a $13 million
to $15 million project to transform
the USS New Jersey into a floating
memorial museum. Once the ship
actually opens to the public, it will
cost nearly $4 million to operate the
museum during the first year.

In addition to restoring the ship
itself, the Alliance must build a 650-
foot pier and 400-foot walkway that
connects the pier to the shore.

According to retired United States
Navy Capt. David McGuigan, Presi-
dent of the Alliance and one of the
authors of the application, the walk-
way will trace the history of the
battleship in keeping with the
Alliance’s catchphrase, “birthplace
to berthplace.”

After its December 7, 1942, launch
from Philadelphia, the USS New Jer-
sey served in the Pacific during World
War II and, later, in Korea, Vietnam
and Beirut.

The decision represents a huge
victory for the Home Port Alliance,
whose general membership includes
government, civic and business in-
terests who expect the battleship to
play a major role in the revitalization
of Camden.

Too, there is emotional attachment
in the region to the ship as it was built
and launched directly across the river.
Some of the individuals or families
of the men and women who built her
still reside in the area.

Proposal for World Languages
In Elementary Grades Tabled

and the superintendent’s job to carry
out the day to day workings of the
district,” he said.

The board of education, Mr. Yaple
said, is the “what, not the how.”

“They provide parameters and
goals and approve the budget and
curriculum,” he added.

Candidates, he said, are not ex-
pected to be educational experts.
“They will be surrounded by educa-
tional experts.”

“It can be a tough job, but very
rewarding,” Mr. Yaple said. “It takes
a serious commitment, especially of
time. It’s more than just attending
meetings twice a month.”

He said that all board of education
members are required to attend a
training weekend, sponsored by the
NJSBA within the first year of being
elected to the board.

Mr. Yaple noted that board of edu-
cation members are elected officials,
“They must take a position and de-
fend it.” He also noted that boards
should be representative of their com-
munities.

Interested parties should contact
their local school board or district
office and obtain an NJSBA
Candidate’s Kit. The kit contains
information about things from the
legal requirements to campaign con-
tributions. It also contains informa-
tion about the School Ethics Act and
a sample nominating petition.

More information is available by
contacting the NJSBA at (609) 278-
5202 or (888) 88NJSBA.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

School Bd.
Candidacy

Freeholders Applying to State
For Grant for Lighted Crosswalk

By KIM KINTER
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD — The Union
County Freeholder Board is apply-
ing for a grant to fund a lighted
crosswalk at Temple Emanu-El on
East Broad Street in Westfield.

As reported in The Westfield
Leader last May, the lights are a
relatively new technology called
In-Pavement Flashing Lights Cross-
walks Warning System. A row of
intense amber flashing lights is
automatically displayed when pe-
destrians walk between the cross-
walk lines.

The system is to be installed in
the crosswalk on East Broad Street
near Jefferson Avenue and will cost
a total of $17,300.

The Freeholder board approved
an application during its January
27 meeting seeking a $12,500 High-
way Project Grant from the New
Jersey Division of Highway and
Traffic Safety. The Town of
Westfield has been asked to match
the additional $4,800 needed to
fund the project.

Westfield Mayor Thomas C.
Jardim said some details of the
grant and how much Westfield will
actually match are still being
worked out.

He credited the Freeholders, how-
ever, with doing “a very good job”
of working on plans to improve that
intersection.

“We are very grateful,” he said.
The intersection was the site of a

fatal accident in the spring of 1999
when a 23-year-old woman was
killed while trying to cross East
Broad Street from Jefferson Av-
enue, opposite the temple. Authori-
ties later said the woman, a nanny
employed by a Westfield couple,
was on her way to pick up a child at
a program at the temple, but did not
use the crosswalk.

The idea for the lighted cross-
walk was first discussed last spring
when The RBA Group, a consult-
ing firm hired to conduct a traffic

calming study for the town, re-
vealed some of the devices it was
considering.

The system, which is in use in
only one other municipality in New
Jersey, would warn motorists that
a pedestrian had stepped into the
intersection. It uses extremely thin
lights embedded into the surface
of the roadway on both sides of the
crosswalk.

Flight Light, Inc., of Sacra-
mento, Calif., developed the sys-
tem. It is currently in use in a pilot
project in the Burlington County
municipality of Pemberton.

A button mounted on a signpost
or stanchion on the corner acti-
vates the lights. When a pedestrian
wants to cross the road, he or she
presses the button and activates
the blinking lights to warn motor-
ists driving east and west on East
Broad Street that someone is in the
crosswalk, a freeholder spokes-
person explained.

The lights, which flash for 30 to
45 seconds, are thin and sturdy
enough that snow plows, street
sweepers, salt and sand will not
dislodge them. Passing traffic also
will not damage them, the spokes-
person said.

“This is a pilot program, and
we’re pleased to have gotten per-
mission from the State of New
Jersey to begin using it here in
Westfield,” said Freeholder Mary
P. Ruotolo, who lives in Westfield.
“By initiating this innovative sys-
tem, we can prevent accidents and
injuries on this busy roadway.”

County officials hope that the
project can be completed by the
fall. If state funds are not approved
for the project, however, officials
say that they will set aside money
in the county’s year 2000 budget
to pay for the lights.

Freeholder Chairman Daniel P.
Sullivan added, “If this system is
effective, it is something we would
consider installing at other busy in-
tersections throughout the county.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SP Council
night, the council also agreed to vote
next week on a resolution urging
Elizabethtown Water Company to pro-
vide fluoridation in the water supply it
delivers to Scotch Plains and surround-
ing towns.

In order to fluoridate the local water
supply, all area towns served by
Elizabethtown Water would have to
agree to the change, since the 27 area
municipalities are interconnected to the
water supply.

Mayor Martin Marks, an endodon-
tist, backed the fluoridation idea, say-
ing the risks mentioned by opponents
of fluoridation were minimal and were
vastly outweighed by the benefits of
such a move.

Under other matters, Councilwoman
Geri M. Samuel told the council that
the township’s Technology Advisory
Committee was moving forward on the
establishment of a township Web site,
although no specific date for its Internet
debut was given.

She said the site would include in-
formation about township government,
provide continuing updates on upcom-
ing community events and give visitors
to the site the ability to send e-mail to
township officials.

Man Attempts to Lure
Two Students Into Car

Ingrid McKinley for The Times
LET THE WORK BEGIN…Construction on townhouses located on South
Avenue in Scotch Plains begins in full swing with a break in the weather after
recent snow storms. Temperatures in the mid-40s are expected for the upcoming
weekend.

   Ingrid McKinley for The Times
OH, WHAT A BEAUTFIUL MORNING…On a sunny morning, Blanche
Druzek, a resident of Chelsea Assisted Living in Fanwood, takes a stroll with
Dottie Richardson in downtown Fanwood to the local drug store.

Recreation Office Offers
Discount Ski Tickets

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Department of Parks and
Recreation is again offering dis-
count ski tickets in conjunction with

the New Jersey Recreation and
Parks Association (NJRPA).

Ski areas for which tickets are
being sold include Montage Moun-
tain, Scranton, Pa.; Shawnee Moun-
tain, Shawnee-on-the-Delaware,
Pa.; Jack Frost/Big Boulder,
Blakeslee, Pa.; Blue Mountain,
Palmerton, Pa., and Camelback,
Tannersville, Pa. Prices are lower
than when tickets are purchased on
site.

Prices vary for weekend/holi-
days, weekdays, all day or all night,
as well as for individuals who pre-
fer snowboarding. Some of the ar-
eas also offer beginners’ packages
which include lessons.

Tickets may be purchased in the
Recreation Office at 430 Park Av-
enue in Scotch Plains. All pay-
ments must be made by check made
out to the NJRPA. For further infor-
mation, please call (908) 322-6700.

Looking for the
Latest Scoop?

www.goleader.com!

HAVE YOU SEEN HIM?…This
is a composite sketch prepared by
the New Jersey State Police based
on the description of a man who
attempted to lure two Roosevelt
Intermediate School students into
his car on Clark Street last Fri-
day.

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

Police and school authorities re-
mained on the alert this week follow-
ing a report that an unidentified man
attempted to lure two youngsters into
his car as they
were walking
home from
Roosevelt Inter-
mediate School
last Friday.

L i e u t e n a n t
John M. Parizeau
of the Westfield
Police Depart-
ment said the sus-
pect approached
the two female
students shortly
before 3 p.m. as
they were walk-
ing along Clark
Street near
Dudley Avenue.

The man was
described as
white, between 40
and 50 years old,
with slicked back
gray hair and
wearing a blue
hat. He was said to be operating a
light blue, four-door Ford, according
to the lieutenant.

The stranger lowered the rear pas-
senger window of his car and asked
the youngsters if they wanted a ride,
Lieutenant Parizeau revealed. When
they ignored him, the man tried twice
more to coax them into the car, say-
ing “want a ride? Get in,” the lieuten-
ant added.

The girls kept walking to the inter-
section of Clark and Dudley, where a
crossing guard waved the vehicle

through. According to Lieutenant
Parizeau, the guard had seen the
suspect talking to the girls but did not
know at the time what the man had
said to them.

The girls reported
the incident to the
mother of one who
was on her way to
pick them up. She
then contacted both
the Westfield Police
Department and
Roosevelt School,
according to an ad-
visory letter sent
home to parents
from local school
principals on Mon-
day.

A similar incident
occurred on Decem-
ber 6, when a man
approached a male
student from
Franklin School
who had also been
walking on Clark
Street. In that case,
the suspect had told
the child, “Get in
the car. Your mother

wants me to drive you home because
it’s too wet.”

The youngster ignored the man
and continued walking home. He
reported the incident to his mother,
who then called police.

Lieutenant Parizeau said the sus-
pect in the earlier incident was de-
scribed as a white male in his 40s,
with white hair and a white mus-
tache. He was driving a four-door
white vehicle.

Although the descriptions of the
suspect and the car are different,
police are continuing to investigate
whether the two incidents may be
linked. Lieutenant Parizeau urged
anyone who is approached in a simi-
lar manner to attempt, if possible, to
obtain a license plate number.

Two other attempts to lure young-
sters into cars were reported in Sum-
mit during November. In one case,
the driver was described as a blonde
man in his 20s driving a rusty red
sedan. The second incident involved
the same type of car but a with a
different description of the driver.

Just as they did following the De-
cember incident, principals of indi-
vidual Westfield schools advised par-
ents of the latest incident through a
letter and encouraged them to review
strategies with their youngsters for
coping with “stranger danger,” a
spokeswoman for Superintendent of
Schools Dr. William J. Foley told
The Westfield Leader on Tuesday.

The Westfield Police Department
presents safety assemblies each Sep-
tember in the local schools to in-
struct children on how to protect
themselves in dangerous situations.
Youngsters are told not to accept
rides from strangers and, if they are
approached, to quickly move away
and report the incident immediately
to an adult.

SALE
ART � CRAFTS

JEWELRY � JUDAICA

CBL FINE ART
155 Elm Street • Westfield • (908) 928-0400

459 Pleasant Valley Way • West Orange • (973) 736-7776

1997, 1998 & 1999 Niche Winner Top Retailer of American Craft
Can not be combined with any other offer • All sales final • No credit cards

Mon.–Sat. 9:30 to 5:30 • Thurs. ‘til 8 • Sun. 12:00 to 5:00
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Fanwood Dunkin’ Donuts Appeals to Planning Board
For Free-Standing Sign at South and Martine Site

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FANWOOD — The owner of a
Dunkin Donuts franchise at South
and Martine Avenues in Fanwood
appealed to the Planning Board Janu-
ary 26 for several bulk variances to
erect a free-standing pylon sign which
he hopes will give his business greater
visibility.

Dipak Patel of Morristown, whose
application will continue to be heard
at the board’s next regular meeting
later this month, had proposed a 12.8-
foot-high sign measuring 39.42
square feet, to be located on an exist-
ing grassy island between the corner
lot’s two driveways.

Bulk variances are required be-

cause the proposed height and area
of the sign exceed Borough Code
regulations, according to Planning
Board member and Zoning Officer
Nancy Koederitz. The permitted
height is eight feet, with the area not
to exceed 16 square feet. Board mem-
bers noted, however, that a height
variance request had not been in-
cluded in the application.

Mr. Patel, who was represented
during most of last week’s meeting
by Metuchen attorney John Wiley
and architect Subhash Sapra of
Emerson, has maintained the sign
will enhance traffic safety by allow-
ing motorists on Martine to identify
the business from a greater distance
in either direction and give them
increased reaction time.

Mr. Sapra said there was a “tre-
mendous need” for an identification
sign near the intersection because
the business is not visible to north-
bound commuters until they have
cleared the top of the Martine Av-
enue railroad overpass leading to the
intersection, or about two car lengths
from the traffic light in the opposite
direction because of commercial
buildings which line South Martine.

The architect, who designed the
site plan for the proposed project,
testified that greater visibility was
particularly important because of the
arrangement of the two driveways on
the property, one of which is located
just feet from the intersection off of
Martine. The other driveway is ac-
cessible from South Avenue.

The franchise currently has a 33.31-
square-foot identification sign on the
building facade facing South Avenue.
Mr. Wiley said there was not a visibil-
ity problem for motorists along South,
which he said was used mostly by
local commuters familiar with the
Dunkin Donuts location. He stated
that out-of-towners, however, would
more likely be traveling on Martine.

According to Mr. Sapra, the pro-
posed sign would have a white back-
drop with a border and feature the
familiar orange-and-raspberry col-
ored Dunkin Donuts logo. He said
the sign would be externally illumi-
nated by floodlights which would
not spill light beyond the structure.

Board members expressed con-
cerns about the height and size of the
proposed sign, as did the borough’s
Environmental Commission in a re-
port submitted to the board prior to
last week’s meeting. Mr. Sapra testi-
fied that the planned sign was one of
three sizes recommended by Dunkin
Donuts’ corporate office.

Borough Council President Joel
Whitaker, governing body Liaison
to the board, who presided at last
week’s meeting, revealed the com-
mission feared the sign would de-
tract from the ambiance of the down-

town and particularly the recently-
installed, 16-foot-high Millennium
Clock located directly across Martine
Avenue from Dunkin Donuts.

Cynthia Swindlehurst, a member
of the board, remarked that “a very
big sign on a very busy intersection”
could cause problems, while Mr.
Whitaker asked Mr. Sapra if the new
sign could instead be placed on the
side of the building facing Martine.

The architect replied that a sign on
the building would not be as effec-
tive as a free-standing one near the
intersection. He determined that “the
average driver’s vision will be straight
ahead,” rather than looking to the
side to see what building is there.

In addition, Mr. Sapra anticipated
that for motorists traveling northbound
on Martine, the impact of a building
sign would be “very minimal.”

Fanwood Police Chief Robert Car-
boy, who was asked by Councilman
Whitaker to present a traffic analy-
sis, said he did not believe the pro-
posed sign would pose a safety haz-
ard at the intersection.

Of the 21 accidents which have
occurred there over the past three
years, he observed, only two involved
people accessing the Dunkin Donuts
property. Both took place in 1997.
He described the average speed at
the intersection during peak com-
muter hours as about 25 to 30 mph.

During his testimony, Chief Car-
boy commended Mr. Patel on his
landscaping efforts and maintenance
of the property, which years ago had
been a service station and then an-
other doughnut business.

Mr. Sapra told the board that
Dunkin Donuts customers have told
Mr. Patel and his staff that a sign near
the intersection would be beneficial
for motorists to identify the busi-
ness. In addition to the site plan he

designed, the architect also presented
a photograph of the existing site with
an image representing the proposed
sign superimposed on it.

Borough Engineer Richard
Marsden said he did not believe the
superimposed image accurately de-
picted the proposed height of the free-
standing sign. Mr. Sapra responded
that the image could be adjusted. Mr.
Marsden also suggested that a smaller
sign – one conforming to the Borough
Code — would have the same effect.

The Borough Code states that signs
must measure eight feet in height
from the ground. Mr. Wiley pro-
posed that the need for a height vari-
ance could possibly be eliminated if
a 12-inch berm was created on the
existing island, with an eight-foot
sign installed on top of it, bringing
the total elevation to nine feet.

Mr. Wiley observed that the local
code did not specify that the height
of a sign had to be measured from the
existing ground. However, Board
Attorney Robert Mega and members
of the board said they interpreted the
language of the code to mean the
present grade of a site.

After agreeing to have their appeal
carried over until next month, Mr.
Patel and his representatives indicated
they would discuss possibly reducing
the height and dimensions of the pro-
posed sign. The board’s hearing on
the application will resume on
Wednesday, February 23, at 8 p.m.

Prior to the hearing on Mr. Patel’s
application, board members elected
their officers for the new year. All four
of those who served last year were
returned via unanimous votes by their
colleagues, including Gregory
Cummings as Chairman; Jack
Molenaar, Vice Chairman; Mr. Mega,
Board Attorney, and Ruth Page, Sec-
retary.

OATH TAKEN…Mayor Louis C. Jung administers the oath of office to two new
members of the Library Board of Directors during the first board meeting of the
new year on January 10. Pictured, standing left to right, are: board members
Karen Paardecamp and David Richard, who will serve as Secretary; Board
President Steven Clark and Mayor Jung. Looking on is Councilman Stuart S.
Kline. Meetings are held at the library on the second Monday of the month at
7:30 p.m. All are invited to attend.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
LOOKING TO ADD SIGN...The owner of this Dunkin’ Donuts, located at South
and Martine Avenues in Fanwood, has applied to the borough’s Planning Board
for bulk variances to erect a free-standing sign. The case will resume at the
board’s Wednesday, February 23, meeting.
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Thomas Jardim Decides to Seek
Third Term as Westfield’s Mayor;

Parking Deck Among Top Priorities
By PAUL J. PEYTON

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The TImes

WESTFIELD — Although the
deadline for declaring candidacies
in the June Primary and subsequent
November General Election is Thurs-
day, April 13, Westfield Mayor Tho-
mas C. Jardim told The Westfield
Leader and The Times of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood Monday that he
plans to seek a third term.

In 1996, Mr. Jardim became the
first Democrat elected as the town’s
chief elected official in 85 years when
he beat Republican Norman N.
Greco. Two years later he posted a
landslide victory over Republican
Gail S. Vernick, winning all of the
town’s 25 voting districts in the pro-
cess.

Mayor Jardim told The Leader and
The Times that he made his decision
to run again over the holiday season
and after talking to his wife, Karen
Fountain.

The Mayor said he has received a
lot of positive feedback from town
residents regarding his tenure, al-
though he admitted the office has
had its “challenges” and “frustra-

tions.”
“I didn’t  want to leave without

having built a parking deck” in the
town, said Mayor Jardim of his pri-
mary reason for seeking another two-
year term. A consultant hired by the
town is to release a detailed report
later this month on the best location
and size for a parking facility along
with building and daily operational
costs projections and how to fund
construction of the deck.

Mayor Jardim also said he wants
to continue work towards the rede-
velopment of Central Avenue as well
as a “better framework” for the mu-
nicipal budget.

“Frankly, I think we tax people too
much,” he said, noting that the town
has a “healthy” budget and surplus
that could be used better to reduce
the burden on the town’s property
taxpayers.

He said the town’s departments
need to start formulating long-term
budget objectives as well listing their
short-term spending needs. He noted
that these budget plans should also
focus on staffing levels.

Westfield Republican Town Com-
mittee Chairman Robert Cockren said
the party has yet to make a final
decision on a mayoral candidate.

In addition to the mayor’s office,
three seats held by Democrats and
one by a Republican are also up for
reelection this year.

Tom Jardim

102 Quimby St • Westfield

Final 2 Days
Friday 10 to 5 • Saturday 10 to 5

Odds & Ends
Closeout!
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for Sale!

Cash Only

CDs
$5NEW

USED CDs
$4

Cassettes
$3 each

per disc

per disc
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Tom Kean Jr. Kicks-Off Campaign
For GOP Nomination for Congress

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GARWOOD — After several
months of speculation, Tom Kean Jr.,
31, the son of New Jersey’s 48th Gov-
ernor, made it official by jumping into
the crowded Republican campaign field
for the Seventh District seat in the
House of Representatives. The kick-
off also served as a fundraiser of $500
or $100, based on whether those present
attended a VIP reception or the general
reception.

The candidate, who recently moved

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader and The Times
FAMILY AFFAIR...Tom Kean Jr. poses with wife, Rhonda, and their year-old
daughter, Elizabeth, prior to Mr. Kean’s formal announcement last Thursday
at The Westwood in Garwood that he will be pursuing the Seventh District
Congressional seat currently held by Bob Franks.

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON...Tom Kean Jr. formally announces to the gathered crowd at The Westwood in Garwood that
he will be formally seeking to win the Seventh District’s Congressional seat. At right is the candidate’s father, former
Governor Thomas H. Kean, who introduced his son to supporters.

to Westfield from Cambridge, Mass.,
where he was completing his doctorate
at The Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy at Tufts University in
Medford, was introduced by his father,
former two-term Governor Thomas H.
Kean. The senior Kean, who ran un-
successfully for Congress in 1974,
served as state Assembly Speaker prior
to being elected Governor in 1981 in a
tight race to then Congressman Jim
Florio. Governor Kean was re-elected
in a landslide victory over former As-

semblyman Peter Shapiro in 1985.
Governor Kean told those in atten-

dance that Washington is not held in
great esteem these days, with members
of President Bill Clinton’s administra-
tion and Congress having lost the re-
spect of the public.

“So it is important to get people who
are decent and who want to go down (to
Capitol Hill) and do the right thing,”
Governor Kean said.

Tom Kean Jr.’s background includes
working as a legislation aide with Con-
gressman Bob Frank’s in Washington

where he did “much of the spade work”
on issues ranging from the dredging of
the Ports of Newark and Elizabeth to
initiating the first Congressional pro-
gram to teach the causes and lessons of
the Holocaust to high school students.

He worked at British Petroleum
Greece as a summer associate in 1996.
From 1991-1993 he was assistant to
the Assistant Administrator of the
United States Department of Environ-
mental Protection, Office of Preven-
tion, Pesticides and Toxic Substances.

“(After he had completed his doctor-
ate dissertation) he could have done
anything. Any number of corporations
would have offered him six figure sala-
ries,” Governor Kean told the crowd.

Recalling when Tom Jr. called him
to discuss his being asked to run for the
House, Governor Kean stated, “He said
to me, ‘But dad, in the end I’ve always
wanted public service. That’s what I
really wanted do with my life.’”

“That’s the reason this guy wants to
run. And that’s the reason that I am a
very proud father,” Governor Kean
stated.

Before a small gathering at the
Westwood in Garwood, the candidate
told supporters that, “I am the Repub-
lican most able to win. Some think I am
the only Republican who can win.” Mr.
Kean is one of seven Republicans seek-
ing the party’s nomination. A recent
poll conducted by his campaign placed
him way ahead of his GOP opposition
for the GOP nomination. In a race
against Maryanne S. Connelly, one of
four Democrats seeking the seat, he
was ahead 27 to 23 percent with 49
percent of poll participants undecided
on the election.

The candidate, who was joined by
his wife, Rhonda, and his 1-year-old
daughter, Elizabeth, promised to “build
on the foundation” laid by Congress-
man Franks and Matthew Rinaldo.

He added that Democrats, both lo-
cally and nationally, feel that they can
win the seat. Democrats need only to
gain six seats to take back the majority
of the House after six years under Re-
publican leadership.

Mr. Kean said the next Congress-
man from this district “must forge coa-
litions with people from other regions
who do not understand our problems.”

“He (the new Representative) will
have to demonstrate to bureaucrats and
legislators alike the interconnection
between a clean environment and a
strong business climate,” he said.

“As people examine the records of
the candidates, they will find that I am
the only person running who has had
hands-on experience both at the Con-

gressional level and at a federal agency
working on problems this district faces,”
Mr. Kean stated.

The candidate noted his community
involvement as a volunteer fireman and
trained Emergency Medical Techni-
cian (EMT). He was Vice President
and Director of the Hyattsville Volun-
teer Department in Maryland. He over-
saw a $340,000 annual budget and a
70-member department.

“I have learned the importance of
teamwork. I have learned to distin-
guish between the trivial and the im-
portant. There is too little of this spirit
in the House of Representatives right
now, and for that matter in our federal
government in general. Too much time
is spent on the trivial and too little on
the important.

“In short, I am running for this seat
because I know I am better able to
improve the quality of life for the people
of the Seventh District than anyone
else in the race,” he told supporters.

Among areas he said he would ad-
dress, if elected, are “some form of tax
cut,” revision of the federal tax code to
make it “fairer and flatter,” elimination
of the inheritance tax and marriage
penalty, balancing the federal budget
and holding down spending.

“The key to continued prosperity for
all Americans is assuring that our na-
tion maintains its competitive edge in
an ever expanding global economy.
That will require a workforce that is
second to none in the level of education
and training,” he said.

Mr. Kean said this can be accom-
plished by “holding students and teach-
ers to the highest standards” and pro-
viding America’s workforce with
“ample opportunities for training and
retraining.” He said Congress should
push for a partnership between high

technology companies and universi-
ties as raised by Governor Christine
Todd Whitman in her State of State
address.

He noted the importance of restoring
the strength of the U.S. military forces.

“Morale is down. Recruitment and
retention need to be enhanced. No per-
son charged with protecting the lives of
other Americans should have to go on
food stamps,” Mr. Kean explained.

Mr. Kean said it is important that
people continue to stay active in public
affairs.

“If people cease participating, spe-
cial interests and excessive partisan-
ship take over,” he said.

In what may be a theme of the cam-
paign, former long-time campaign aid
to Governor Kean, Anthony S.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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PHONEY
All that glitters is not gold

Phoney is a recent addition to
American English. It first appeared
on our shores around 1939. Many
think that this word evolved from the
telephone, which in its infancy was
not acoustically reliable. But, alas,
that etymology is a phoney.

The word actually comes from the
Irish word, “fainne,” meaning a fin-
ger ring. The name moved on to
England, where the British under-
world used the term “fawney drop,”
which described the efforts of cer-
tain swindlers to pass off a gilt ring as
one made out of pure gold.

The word was then imported to the
United States and ultimately took on
the present spelling, phoney, as well
as its new pronounciation and a new
definition: a person who is not sin-
cere, or something that is fake or not
genuine.

HUNG UP!!

By Milt Faith, Executive Director
Youth and Family Counseling Service

Judging Individuals on Their Size
Reflects Society’s Weight Obsession

A man writes:
Camryn Manheim, who appears in the

TV show “The Practice,” has written a
book and appears all over TV as a spokes-
person for fat women. She says she is
proud of herself and is tired of the dis-
crimination shown towards obese people.
She had to fight poor self-image feelings
because people prefer being thin and
admire people who are thin and trim and
have solid bodies. She wants us to be
more sympathetic and understanding of
fat people. I think she is living in a dream
world.

Doesn’t she know that it is unhealthy
to be fat! Doesn’t she realize that fat
people are unattractive. Dieting, being
in control of what you eat and drink, and
exercising can cure this problem. Why
doesn’t she tell it as it is? My mother
weighed 300 pounds and it was humili-
ating to see her in the same clothes all the
time, or crying because someone called
her names.

The name of the game is to look good,
and you will feel better about yourself
and no one will pick on you. Self control
is the answer; or do you have some
psychological excuse for obesity?

Answer:
Talk about discrimination! You are

very angry at people who have a weight
problem, and oversimplify the issue by
stating that lack of control equals being
overweight. There are many dimensions
and contributing factors, which include
our eating lifestyles, our metabolism
and other hormonal/physical/biological
factors, psychological factors, and so
on.

Since we live in a society where being
thin is a top priority for “virtue” and
acceptance, having a weight problem is
a source (for many) of feeling depressed,
inadequate. Camryn Manheim is a good
role model who says “I like myself and
you can accept me or not - that’s your
problem.”

It seems to me that you have unre-
solved issues related to your mother’s
weight difficulty. You are still angry at
her for not resolving this problem, for
the sense of shame and humiliation that
she brought upon the two of you. Try to
accept the probability that your mother
was unable to lose the weight and suf-
fered through the rejections and name
calling.

If you resolved this, you would not be
so judgmental of others. Some indi-
vidual therapy will make you more ac-
cepting of your mother — and your
feelings of heavy people, which you
have transferred onto others. It is never
too late to change — no matter how
difficult the process.

A woman writes:
I need you or someone to give me a

push in the right direction. I grew up to
be a quiet person who does little when in
conflict, and then I regret it and become
angry with myself for not being more
assertive. Specifically, my mother has
always taken over and made decisions
for me; I’ve let her, sometimes doubting
my own judgment.

I’m 31, just bought a house, was look-
ing forward to decorating it, and my
mother has already chosen colors, win-
dow treatments, etc. I am afraid to chal-
lenge her, but I know I must. Can you dig
into your psychological words of wis-
dom and advise me how to grow up fast?

Answer:
Forget Freud and his brethren; I like to

quote the comic strip Ziggy, who says:
“The best angle to approach life’s chal-
lenges is always the try-angle.” If you
don’t make an attempt to change some-
thing, nothing happens. Motivate your-
self by first telling yourself: “I’ll be
happy if I choose the furnishings for my
house; I will be angry at myself and
angry at my mother if I permit her to take
over. I will never be happy if she con-
trols my choices.” And then go and tell
your mother how you feel. Trust me,
once you assert yourself you will feel a
sense of relief and self-satisfaction.

A distraught wife writes:
Against my husband’s initial wishes,

my husband and I moved into my
mother’s home until we were able to
afford our own apartment. We’ve al-
ways gotten along together so we felt
this would help us in our short term
problem of having limited funds.

It has been four months now and I
think our marriage is suffering. Mother
has completely taken over; she cooks
meals and we have to eat with her; she
does our laundry, makes our beds and
never stops talking. We have no privacy.
The problem is that now “Mike” doesn’t
want to leave. He feels we are saving a
lot of money and likes to be taken care
of. I can’t take it much longer. We can
afford a small apartment at this time.

Answer:
In retrospect, this was not the wisest

of choices. In situations such as this, it is
best to set up a time frame and bound-
aries, such as the length of time you
would stay with mother, and the clear
roles of each of the participants. This
would include who buys food, with whose
money, do you eat together; to continue
to strengthen the marriage, each of you
should take care of your own needs
(laundry, making beds, etc.) thereby
encouraging mother to respect your pri-
vacy.

It is time for you to sit down with your
husband, express your feelings com-
pletely, and strongly set up a date by
which you can find an apartment and
move out. I would hope that he would
recognize the importance and validity of
your feelings, and agree to move. Stand
firm.

Recreation Commission Need Not Operate
In Vacuum When Considering Future Plans

Those serving on public boards and committees
have a tough job. The members have to carefully
weigh the needs of the public they’re serving with
the difficult and sometimes unpopular decisions
resulting from changes that need to be made from
time to time. As everyone knows, it is impossible to
please all the people all the time.

The Westfield Recreation Commission is one
such group that found out last fall just how tough the
job can be. The commission presented a nearly $3
million plan to renovate both Memorial Park and the
swimming pool complex in September and was
immediately met with public outrage. Neighbors
near the south side park and pool angrily protested
the preliminary plans and cried foul that they had not
been even consulted in the process of arriving at
these ambitious, expensive and, what they viewed to
be, disruptive plans.

Commission members, taken aback by the neigh-
borhood reaction, responded by forming a subcom-
mittee that included local neighbors. The committee’s
task was to take apart the plans and to, hopefully,
arrive at something that was more palatable to
everyone. After several months of meetings by the
committee and with the Recreation Commission,
the commission recently unanimously passed re-
vised plans that contained all of the recommenda-
tions made by citizens.

While the Recreation Commission’s actions in
responding to public concerns are commendable,
the next time the commission proposes changes in
public parks we hope that it will get citizenry
involved more early on. Anyone who has had expe-
rience in public relations or marketing will tell you
the importance of customer feedback before a prod-
uct is unveiled. The same theory applies here. When
a project of that magnitude that affects so much of
the public is proposed, it is wise to get the public
involved from the very beginning.

Consider choosing members of the public to serve
on a committee that directly prepares the plans and
works with an architect. Had such a group been
involved or consulted when putting together the
Memorial plans, citizens would have had a chance to
hear firsthand why, for instance, so many local kids
would like to have a place to roller blade. The
commission created the rink and proposed such an
element in its original plan in response to comments
from young local residents who have turned to tennis
courts to roller blade. That rollerblading court was
one of the proposed elements that was eliminated
because neighbors felt its location would jeopardize
their privacy. Perhaps, if the citizens knew how
important it was to local youth and why it was put in
the original plans by commission members, an alter-
nate location could have been identified. Instead, the
court was eliminated entirely.

At the same time, the public must realize that there
has to be compromises in nearly all discussions of
projects and plans. Many people wish things could
stay the way they are forever, but that is neither
realistic nor wise. Parks are an important part of a
community and their maintenance and continual
updating are essential. Change is necesssary and
inevitable.

As the Westfield Recreation Commission com-
mences a new year of planning, it will again face
some tough decisions, including how to handle a
sold-out town pool membership. As the commis-
sion faces a decision on the pool as soon as February
7, it is critical that commission members think back
to last year and what went wrong when it proposed
the changes to Memorial Park and the pool. The
commission cannot operate in a vacuum, without
the valuable input from the citizens who use the
parks facilities everyday. Perhaps both commission
members and the public will be surprised at the
results.

Council’s Action on Appointments
Labled  as ‘Backroom Politics’

Know them by their deeds, not their
words. This advise I would give to the
citizens of Westfield, regarding four of the
five Republicans on the Town Council.

Council members Gregory McDermott,
Matthew Albano, Neil Sullivan, and Janis
Weinstein took the oath of office on
January 1, 2000. In their remarks that day
they spoke of team work and bipartisan
effort on the council.

However, their actions, just a few
days later on January 4, 2000 (the Town
Council’s reorganization) betrayed these
laudable goals with old-fashioned,
backroom politics. I do not wish to re-
hash this very sad night, but I will make
available, to anyone who wishes, a video
tape of these proceedings, as seen on
Channel 36.

Please feel free to contact me.
I would like to convey a simple

message to those council members.
Stop putting politics ahead of impor-
tant town business. Before you reck-
lessly attack someone’s character, ser-
vice to Westfield and professionalism,
stop and ask yourself, “is the political
game worth it?” I think you can do

Public Works Employees Deserve
Thanks for Clearing Streets Safely

A slight, dark complexioned man is
driving a large yellow Town of
Westfield truck mounted with a huge
curved snow plow. The streets are
thick with new fallen snow and he is
clearing a path for all of us. Dozens of
youngsters are enjoying a blanket of
snow on a front lawn.

Suddenly, a young boy on a sled tor-
pedoes down a steep drive and appears to
be heading directly into the path of the
big Tonka-like truck. Without hesitat-
ing, the alert driver quickly brings his
powerful vehicle to a quick stop.

I suspect that similar scenes have oc-
curred hundreds of times this past week

as our town. County and state workers
labored long hours to keep our streets
clear of snow. I know it happened on St.
Marks Avenue. I witnessed it.

So, I am writing this note to thank that
man for his alert driving and his prompt
decision to quickly stop his massive
vehicle in what appeared to be a poten-
tial dangerous situation. He, like hun-
dreds of his co-workers, deserves a word
of appreciation for a job well done. I am
sure this written word of thanks is ech-
oed in the hearts of my fellow
Westfielders for your long, safe hours of
hard work on our behalf. Thank you.

Brendan P. Culligan
Westfield

Resident Opposed to Subdivision
Poses More Questions About Plan

In reflecting on the subdivision granted
by the Westfield Planning Board during
the holidays at 1049 East Broad Street,
so many more questions come to mind.
For example:

 Who would ever allow one East
Board Street address to turn into Three
Karen Terrace addresses?

 Who would allow two side-by-side
cul-de-sacs (i.e., Karen Terrace and Hamp-
ton Court) to be developed so differently?

 Who would ever allow the setbacks
on East Broad Street to be so blatantly
altered from those that currently exist?

 What will be the addresses of the
three new homes on the south side of
Karen Terrace if the last home on this
street is 3? Perhaps 1, -1 and -3?

 Why hasn’t anyone connected with
historical/preservation commissions
stepped forward with ideas on how to
save the 1780 Westfield keepsake (we
did offer the first $10,000)?

 Why wouldn’t someone require the
out-of-town developer to post a million
dollar bond to ensure the structural in-
tegrity of the 1780 treasure and insure
the integrity of the developer?

 Who would allow a former Town
Attorney (someone very knowledgeable
in the inter-workings of the town) to
represent the out-of-town wrecker with-
out even a whimper of impropriety?

 Why hasn’t any public official

stepped forward to acknowledge this
miscarriage of justice?

 Why isn’t at least one of our elected
officials taking charge of investigating
how this happened?

 Who is comfortable with relying on
the efforts of one outraged resident to
raise the awareness and conscious of an
entire town?

If any of these questions peek your
interest, arouse your anger, cause chills
down your spine, then I ask you to please
call your elected officials, attend the
upcoming Town Council meetings, go
to the Planning Board meetings, speak
up, call me with your ideas but please
don’t let them get away with this. Your
very town is at stake!

Lori Zivny
Westfield

SLEDDING RULES
� Snow Must Be Deeper
   Than 3.48610 Inches
      � Sleds Must Be
           Steerable with
          Struts & 4WD
             NO Having Fun
                         Of Any
                           Kind!

Letters to the Editor

Baseball League Thanks
Memorial Committee

The John Fiorino Memorial Commit-
tee has again planned a successful
fundraising event that will help keep the
memory and spirit of John Fiorino alive.

On behalf of the Westfield Baseball
League, I would like to thank the John
Fiorino Memorial Committee for its gen-
erous donation to our organization. In
addition, we would like to thank all the
individuals who participated in making
the evening such a great success, includ-
ing the silent auction donations, ticket
sales, the children who served the dinner
and everyone who attended the benefit.

John Fiorino contributed an enormous
amount of time and energy to youth
baseball in Westfield. Your support in
his name is greatly appreciated.

Gary E. Fox
Vice President

Westfield Baseball League

Councilwoman Weinstein Responds
To Letter About Insurance Contract

Editor’s Note: This is a copy of a letter
forwarded to The Westfield Leader that
was sent to the President and Executive
Vice President of Bollinger Fowler, Inc.
insurance company that previously
handled the insurance risk program for
the Town of Westfield.

* * * * *
I am taking this opportunity to re-

spond to your Letter to the Editor of
January 27 to The Westfield Leader with
regard to the process of appointing the
insurance broker for the Town of
Westfield. As Executive Vice President
of Bollinger Fowler, Inc., I am confident
that you are familiar with the process
regarding rfp’s and doing business with
municipalities. For the past year, you
have expressed your displeasure over
the fact that your company was not re-
appointed once again as the Risk Man-
ager for the town’s insurance program.

Your company and past affiliates have
had the opportunity of serving our com-
munity for 50 years. By today’s stan-
dards, I believe, that is quite rare. Your
negative commentary about Republican
politics seems ironic to me. Have you
forgotten that it was the Republican Party
who gave you the opportunity to serve
our town for those 50 years? This posi-
tion was not and is not, a lifetime con-
tract. Perhaps a letter of thanks to the
Town of Westfield would have been
more appropriate.

Quite frankly, it is disappointing that
one was not received, given your long-
standing service. Rather, you chose to
launch personal attacks and express bit-
terness and resentment towards myself
and other members of council.

I admit that I don’t know you and very
little about your company, Bollinger
Fowler, Inc.  In retrospect, it may have
been to your advantage to make yourself
better known to me. I do, however, know
your competition. I’ve known him for 30
years. I know his company and the fine
reputation that it has.

On this basis, I chose to vote for AGA
last year. So far, that decision has been a
good one. Am I obligated to vote for you
solely based on your long-standing ten-
ure with our town?

My colleague, Mr. (Councilman
Lawrence A.) Goldman, along with mem-
bers of the laws and rules committee,
worked very hard to create a Request For
Proposal ordinance to ensure that the
process you so bitterly complained about,
be established for the best interests of
our town.

This ordinance was discussed at great
lengths at our meetings, which were all
publicized in the local newspapers. The
ordinance was passed this year with bi-
partisan support. I am sorry that you feel
that you were unaware of this process. If

you read The Westfield Leader every
week as claimed, you would have known
exactly how, when and what to do.

The bottom line is, Mr. (Louis) Lefevre,
you chose not to participate and respond
on a timely basis to our ordinance. Your
criticisms and complaints about the out-
come are unjustified and baffling.

Further, and even more inexplicable,
are those who you attack and single out
in your letter, namely Mr. (Councilman)
Matthew Albano and myself. For your
information, both of us were unavoid-
ably absent from the Council meeting
when the Risk Manager was chosen and
therefore unable to vote! Those present,
both Republicans and Democrats, chose
AGA unanimously, with a nay vote from
Mayor Jardim.

Lastly, your personal attacks on elected
officials who volunteer their time to
serve our community for a dollar a year
is insulting, demeaning and sounds like
“sour grapes” to me. Perhaps, Mr.
Lefevre, it is your financial loss in this
matter that has generated all of your
anger.

After reading your letter, I feel more
confident now that I did make the right
decision last year. I hope your conduct
will not be viewed as an embarrassment
to you and your company.

Janis F. Weinstein
Westfield 4th  Ward Councilwoman

better than what was evidenced at this
public meeting.

I wish to publicly thank Republican
Councilman James Gruba for standing
up for what was undeniably right, and
for refusing to take part in this attempt to
wrong some very good people.

Antony M. LaPorta
Westfield

Resident Suggests
Reversal of Plan

For Karen Terrace
I have read the story about the pro-

posed subdivision on Karen Terrace,
and I share many people’s annoyance at
how this appears to have been handled.
We’re allowing a builder who doesn’t
live here to change the quality of life in
town for those residents, pocket his profit
and then leave town. However the plan-
ning process works, I don’t think this
should be allowed. The town’s character
didn’t achieve its present attractive state
through decisions like this.

Mr. Mayor, I hope you can reverse
this decision. I feel a lot of sympathy for
those residents who will under this pro-
posal be saddled with three new neigh-
bors, not to mention the prospect of
living next to a construction site for
several months. It’s not in the best inter-
ests of the people who live here and this
project should not be allowed to happen.

Simon Lack
Westfield

Describing Town’s Partisan Politics
‘Harsh and Misleading,’ Reader Says

Letters to
the Editor

Children’s Specialized Hospital
Thanks Those Who Donated Toys

Last week there was yet another Let-
ter to the Editor on partisan politics in
Westfield.

I feel that describing the town council’s
sincere concern for keeping the best
interests of Westfield in mind as parti-
san is both harsh and misleading.

Ms. Stanton’s letter was completely
accurate about the decisions and behav-
ior of our community leaders having a
direct impact on our town and our lives.

For generations, Westfield’s commu-
nity leaders have, in large part, been
from the Republican side of the aisle.
And yes, as noted above, their decisions
and behavior have had a direct impact on
our town and our lives.

That Republican leadership was and
is largely responsible for making
Westfield the great place it is to live.
Likewise, this traditional conservatism
is one of the main reasons that Westfield

is one of the most desired communities
in all of New Jersey.

It seems to me that there is a vocal
minority of Westfield residents who feel
it is wrong for council members to dis-
agree with each other. I personally be-
lieve it is the council member’s respon-
sibility to question and challenge each
other so that the correct decisions will be
made for our town. Because of this, I
enthusiastically support the town coun-
cil in their approach to keep Westfield a
special town.

We are blessed to live in one of New
Jersey’s most prized communities. Let’s
all keep focused on what it is that has
made this a reality. I think if we do,
people like Ms. Stanton who said in her
letter last week, “Sorry, Republicans”
will say, “Thank You, Republicans.”

Frank L. Arena
Westfield

On behalf of the children in our care
here at Children’s Specialized Hospital
and their families, I would like to take
this opportunity to thank each and every
one of you who made a donation of toys
or money to our 1999 Holiday Toy Drive.

With the donations that came in from
over 280 individuals and organizations,
we were able to make the holiday season
a “very special one” for 983 children in
our services.

The endless smiles, which were dis-

played, and the many appreciative words
of “thanks” from the children and their
family members were a sight to behold.

We hope that you all had a wonderful
holiday and we wish you the best in this
year 2000.

Again thank you for your donations
and support of this Annual Holiday Drive.

Janet Weston
Director of Volunteer Services

Children’s Specialized Hospital

Scotch Plains Resident Suggests
Putting Overcrowding Report Aside

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education is currently studying a Facili-
ties and Enrollment Report, which out-
lines five options to relieve school over-
crowding. All of these options would
require some degree of redistricting,
which will uproot children’s lives and
have a negative effect on property val-
ues.

While the facilities report appears to
be comprehensive in its mathematics, it
treats our children as if they are pawns in
a chess match. Behind the numbers in
that report are real children with friends,
family and a true sense of neighborhood.

Disrupting their lives and tearing their

friendships apart by bussing them cross-
town and thus doubling their current 25
minute bus ride, would be cruel at this
stage of their young lives.

Any decision made by the board based
solely on the short-sighted and incom-
plete information contained in the facili-
ties report would be totally irrespon-
sible. The Board of Education should set
the report aside, listen to the many af-
fected families and think of creative
ways to solve the current problem with-
out harming our children or our property
values.

Kelly Deegan
Scotch Plains
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Cicatiello, urged supporters to get
out on the campaign trail and “raise
some ‘Kean.’”

Among those persons serving on
Mr. Kean’s campaign committee are
William J. Palatucci of Westfield, a
former member of the town’s Board
of Adjustment and the New Jersey
statewide campaigns for former
President George Bush; Hazel Gluck,
former Transportation Secretary un-
der Governor Kean and Governor
Whitman’s first Chief of Staff;
Leonard S. Coleman Jr., former Na-
tional League President for Major
League Baseball; Nancy Becker, Vice
Chairman of the New Jersey Turn-
pike Authority; Ronald R. Gravino,
New Jersey Highway (Garden State
Parkway) Authority Vice Chairman;
Philip D. Kaltenbacher, former Port
Authority Chairman; Lew Eisenberg,
current Chairman of the Port Au-
thority, and former Congressman
William Martini.

Jon F. Hanson, Chairman of the
New Jersey Sports and Exposition
Authority, is serving as Campaign
Finance Chairman.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Kean Jr.

Five Republican District Seven Congressional Candidates State Backgrounds,
Positions During Forum Sponsored by Mountainside Republican Club

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — From Social
Security to increasing the percentage
of federal dollars coming into New
Jersey, five of the seven Republicans
seeking the GOP nomination in the
June 7 Primary for the Seventh Con-
gressional seat faced off during a fo-
rum January 28 sponsored by the
Mountainside Republican Club.

Appearing at the forum were Tom
Kean Jr., the son of the former two-
term Governor; Assemblyman Joel
Weingarten of Millburn; Mike
Ferguson of Warren, the GOP nominee
in the Sixth District in 1998; Pat Walsh,
Mayor of Green Brook, and Ken
Gardner, former City Council Presi-
dent and Fire Chief of Woodbridge.

A life-long resident of the Seventh
District, Mr. Gardner has served the
past six years as Chairman of the
Woodbridge Republican Organization.
He said if elected he would hold at least
two meetings annually district-wide
with all county committee members
and Republican activists.

The candidate noted that of the Re-
publican candidates, three hopefuls
have never lived in the district or held
elected office, a reference to Mr.
Ferguson, Mr. Kean and Patrick
Morrisey of Westfield. Mr. Morrisey, a
former Congressional staffer, was not
present last week.

“I really believe those are two giant
steps backward that we can’t afford to
take,” he said. He also noted that he is
the only Republican who is a “true
fiscal conservative” in that he has never
voted for a tax increase.

Mr. Gardner said he is the only can-
didate who has been “truly battled
tested,” noting he had gone up against
Woodbridge Mayor and 1997 Demo-
cratic Gubernatorial candidate James
McGreevey both as Council President
and when he ran against Mr.
McGreevey for Mayor in 1995. Demo-
crats outnumber Republicans in the
city by a 5-1 tally.

The candidate said it is important in
the Congressional race that the party
captures those voters “in the middle” if
the GOP is to hold onto the seat.

Born in Livingston, Mr. Kean noted
that he attended grade school and high
school and taught Sunday School in
the district. He was living in Cam-
bridge, Mass., completing his doctoral
dissertation when GOP leaders called
and asked him to run for the seat.

He emphasized that he is the only
candidate who has worked at the fed-
eral level “directly on behalf of the
interests and people of this district,”
having worked for British Petroleum in
Greece, in Congressman Bob Franks
Washington office and for the Environ-
mental Protection Agency.

When looking at why he would make
a good candidate. Mr. Kean mentioned
his “dedication to public service; a
history of getting involved, of solving
problems, of making a difference.”

While working for Mr. Franks, Mr.
Kean worked on issues ranging from
dredging of major regional shipping
ports and on North American Free Trade
Agreement.

“We need to send someone down to
D.C. who reflects the values and inter-

ests of this district,” he said.
The candidate said he wants to pro-

tect Social Security and work “to dis-
solve the competing interests of Envi-
ronmental Protection and infrastruc-
ture development.”

Ms. Walsh said she brings to the
table 30 years of direct health care
experience and six years of govern-
ment experience. She said as a mother
for 27 years, she also is experienced in
child care, working mother and stay-
at-home mom issues.

She said she believes senior citizens
should not have to choose between
buying food and prescription drugs.
Ms. Walsh also said Americans should

terms of Republican values, by fight-
ing hard for what we believe,” he said.

Mr. Ferguson, noting his background
is in education, called himself a “fiscal
conservative.” He said New Jersey resi-
dents pay 40 percent of their gross
income in taxes.

Responding to a question from the
audience on the budget surplus in Wash-
ington, all the candidates favor some
sort of tax cut. Mr. Weingarten said the
money should be returned to the tax-
payers, noting if Congress is given the
opportunity to spend the surplus, they
will do so on new and expanded pro-
grams.

Mr. Gardner said while he favors a

families can use these extra funds on
health care and child care and other
programs.

“If we are not going to offer a tax cut
when we have a surplus, when are we
ever going to offer a cut?” he ques-
tioned.

Mountainside Mayor Robert F.
Viglianti asked the candidates how Con-
gress can pay for additional programs
without raising taxes and how far the
government should go in taking care of
people such as providing health care.

Ms. Walsh said she would support
increasing earning levels for seniors on
Social Security so they have more
money to support themselves. Also,
the candidate favors basing the cost of
prescription drugs on income levels.

In addition, she said, Congress may
have to take action to ensure that medi-
cal treatments such as reproductive sur-
gery are funded.

Mr. Gardner said he would push for
a change in Welfare reform. He pro-
posed having the first three years of the
new five-year Welfare reform program
as a reimbursement program, with the
remaining years given as a loan such as
a payroll tax.

“This would be something where we
are helping our people, but not allow-
ing them to live off the taxpayers’
backs,” he explained. Mr. Gardner also
said he favors disaster grants to assist
Americans with “overwhelming” prob-
lems such as with flooding from Tropi-
cal Storm Floyd this past fall.

Mr. Ferguson said he believes the
federal government needs to create an
environment whereby states and local
governments can provide health care
or other services. He said health care

Westfield Democrats
To Hold Fundraiser
For Mayor Jardim

WESTFIELD — To support the
re-election of Westfield Mayor Tho-
mas C. Jardim, the Westfield Demo-
cratic Committee will be hosting a
fundraiser on Sunday, February 6,
from 3 to 6 p.m. at Raagini Restau-
rant on Route 22, East in
Mountainside.

The guest speaker will be James J.
McGreevey, Mayor of Woodbridge
and former democratic gubernato-
rial candidate. Suggested contribu-
tion for attendees is $75. For more
information, please contact Ken
Rotter, Westfield Democratic Com-
mittee Chairman, at (908) 233-6481.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MAKING A POINT...Republican Seventh Congressional District 7 candidate
Ken Gardner of Woodbridge, center, makes a point during last week’s forum
sponsored by the Mountainside Republican Club. Looking on are candidates
Mike Ferguson, left, of Warren and Tom Kean Jr of Westfield.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LISTENING INTENTLY...Seventh Congressional District candidates Pat Walsh,
Mayor of Green Brook, and Assemblyman Joel Weingarten of Millburn listen
to one of their opponents during last week’s forum.

not have to work five months a year just
to pay their taxes.

Ms. Walsh also favors returning
health care issues to doctors and their
patients and away from the insurance
companies.

“Government, like everything else
in life, has to change,” she said.

The candidate supports tax reform,
noting that “it (tax dollars) should be
(put) back in the hands of those who
make it.”

Mr. Weingarten noted he has served
at three levels of government starting
with the Millburn Township Commit-
tee. In Essex County he served under
County Executive James W. Treffinger.
As Acting Director of the Essex County
Office of Management and Budget Di-
rector, he drafted a $516 million spend-
ing plan with the largest spending cut
not only in the county, but in state
history.

The candidate was elected in No-
vember to a third term in the Assembly
representing the 21st District. As an
elected official, he said he has voted 16
times to cut taxes. He sponsored legis-
lation to increase property tax deduc-
tions for veterans, worked to pass a
property tax freeze for seniors on fixed
incomes and sponsored Work First New
Jersey, the state’s Welfare reform pro-
gram whereby persons are helped in
their efforts to get off public assistance
within five years.

“We need someone in that office
who will do us proud by standing tall in

tax cut, he stated that the Social Secu-
rity and Medicare programs must be
protected for future generations.

Ms. Walsh said Congress needs to
look at reducing the national debt and
at ways of “reducing the tax burden on
the American public.”

In addition to returning federal dol-
lars to taxpayers, Mr. Kean said Con-
gress also has a responsibility to pay
down the national debt.

Mr. Ferguson said he supports low-
ering the tax burden on families and
businesses alike. The candidate said

needs to be made affordable, accept-
able and accountable.

The candidate said HMOs have re-
duced the cost of health care but have
not done a good job on accountability.

Mr. Kean said the federal govern-
ment needs to allow the private sector

to operate “efficiently and effectively”
in providing services. He said govern-
ment should provide a “safety net” for
when “things get out of hand.”

Mr. Weingarten, calling himself a
“Reagan Republican,” said the nation
must move away from the mentality
that says government’s main role is to
“engage Welfare distribution.”

He said this concept “undermines
liberty and people’s rights to solve their
own problems.” Mr. Weingarten said
Work First New Jersey provides
“health, respect and dignity” and helps
move away from the previous policy of
transferring funds for a life dependency
of public assistance to individuals who
are able to take care of themselves.

Mr. Weingarten also sponsored a law
which requires persons who commit
crimes against victims to pay into a
compensation fund that reimburses vic-
tims for any injuries they sustain as a
result of a crime.

The candidate said Congress needs
to move in a direction towards a “free
and level playing field” where patients
will have greater control of their own
health care.

On the issue of bringing a fair share
of taxpayer money back into New Jer-
sey, Mr. Ferguson noted that the Gar-
den State is 49th in the nation in the
amount of money collected in taxes
versus what is returned in aid. The
candidate said New Jersey is currently
under represented on key House com-
mittees such as Ways and Means and
Tax Writing.

“I think you need to go down there
and start turning tables over” in order
to get more federal dollars back into
the state, he said.

Mr. Gardner, employed with the New
Jersey Commerce and Economic
Growth Commission, said he favors

creation of a regional committee repre-
sented by New Jersey, New York and
Connecticut to look at the procurement
issue whereby large and small compa-
nies are giving a shot at obtaining gov-
ernment contracts.

Mr. Kean said the key is that New
Jersey’s Congressional Delegation “has
been unable to work together.” He said
it is important that the new Congress-
man works together with other state
Representatives, regardless of party af-
filiation, on issues that impact the en-
tire region.

Ms. Walsh noted that a few years
Medicare changed its funding formula
resulting in New Jersey receiving half
the funding that southern states got.
The state fought back and some of the
funds were reinstated.

Mr. Weingarten said he would push
for a mandate that indicates to taxpay-
ers what they are paying into the gov-
ernment versus what they are getting
back. He said this would force New
Jersey Congressional members to fight
for “a more equitable situation.”

Rather than changing the formula for
how federal dollars are calculated per
state, he proposed block grants to states
so local officials can make the decisions
on how the funds should be used.

Valentine’s Day is February 14th

A gift from the heart at...

beautiful things
contemporary crafts & unique gifts

beautiful things
1838 East Second Street, Scotch Plains • (908) 322-1817

$ 10 OFF Purchase of $50 or More
$ 20 OFF Purchase of $100 or More

Valid Thru February 19th
 Sale items, special orders  and layaways excluded

Hours: Mon-Fri 11-5:30 Thurs 11-7 Sat 10-5

Annual plan required except on pre-paid. Early termination fees apply. $25 activation fee applies to One Rate & P-Net plans. $15 for Family Plans. Included minuets (except for One Rate) and free digital features for home rate area use. Included minutes for all DMN
plans available for use in the entire state of NJ, except unlimited Family Plan minutes for use in home rate area and northern NJ. Plans with “bundled” residential long distance must have or switch to AT&T at home with “Bundled” billing.

Crazy Bonus Minutes
for First Six Months

Free Digital Features For The Life of Any Digital Plan – Caller ID, Call Waiting, Voicemail With Message Waiting Indicator, Call Forwarding, Text Message Via E-mail

FREE Ericsson
when you sign up

NOW!

AT&T PERSONAL
NETWORK

The Convenience of one simple bill for home &
wireless!

NO Roaming Charges �NO Long Distance Wireless Charges
from Maine to Virginia

120 Included Minutes � $29.99 a month
600 Included Minutes � $49.99 a month
1100 Included Minutes � $69.99 a month

PLUS
Only 7¢ a Minute For Residential Long Distance

Only 10¢ A Minute For Personal 800# And Domestic
Calling Card Calls

Save On AT&T �Worldnet� Internet Service for
$14.95 A Month Includes

150 Hours of Access per Month & 6 E-mail Addresses

AT&T FAMILY
PLANS

We have revolutionized the way families keep in
touch. Make and receive unlimited local calls to

other Family Plan Members and your home
phone at no additional charge.

  60 Included Minutes � $24.99 a month*

400 Included Minutes � $49.99 a month*

600 Included Minutes � $69.99 a month*

*(Includes unlimited family calling)

PLUS
Unlimited Voicemail Retrieval

132 East Broad St • Westfield • (908) 789-5302
Monday - Friday 9 to 5:30 • Thursday until 8pm • Saturday 10 to 5:30

The ONLY Authorized ATT Wireless Dealer in Westfield!
 For all your Billing, Warrantee and New Customer Services

Proudly Serving Wireless Customers for 17 Years!

Crazy Bonus Advantage
Plus Plan
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    Minutes Cost/Month

60 $19.99
90 $24.99

400 $29.99
500 $39.99
700 $49.99

1200 $69.99
1600 $99.99

400
Minutes A Month

$29.99
1000 OFF-PEAK MINUTES $9.99/MONTH

FREE• Paging • Caller ID • Voice Mail • Activation • Call Waiting • Forwarding
• Color Face • Home Charger • Car Charge • Carry Case

FREE Cellular Accessory Package with New Activation

speed@westfieldnj.com 908-654-4100 (24 hrs)
http://westfieldnj.com

• No More Dialing • Internet Using TV Cable
• No More Busy Signals • Instantaneous Connection
• No More Phone Lines • 3 E-Mail Addresses

Please RSVP to 908-789-3303
by Saturday, Feb 5

Special presentation by
HOLLAND AMERICA CRUISE LINE

For the kids – Club HAL, “Just
for Kids” shore excursions.

For the grown-ups – Five-Star
ships, “Best Food Service” (Onboard

services magazine), Tipping Not
Required Policy and much more!

FIRST TIME CRUISERS...
everything you wanted to know about
cruising but were afraid to ask...
bring your questions and concerns
and we will answer them for you.

Refreshments • Door Prizes

Alaska Cruise Night

Tuesday, Feb. 8
7 to 9 p.m.

Learn about Alaska, the “Great Land,
America’s Last Frontier”

207 Center St • Garwood
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Miss Susan C. Smith and Craig R. Coenen

Miss Susan C. Smith
Engaged to Craig Coenen

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W. Smith of
Bernards Township, formerly of
Westfield, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Susan C. Smith of Macungie, Pa. to
Craig R. Coenen of Bethlehem, Pa.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore J. Coenen of Green Bay,
Wis.

The bride-elect, a 1989 graduate
of Westfield High School, received
her Bachelor of Science Degree in
Biology from Georgetown Univer-
sity in Washington, D.C. in 1993.

She is employed as Research Di-
rector at Prevention magazine in
Emmaus, Pa. Miss Smith is also a
Soprano II with the Bach Choir of
Bethlehem and a member of the choir

at St. Ann’s Roman Catholic Church
in Emmaus.

The future bridegroom is a 1988
graduate of Kaukauna High School
in Kaukauna, Wis. He received his
Bachelor of Arts Degree in History
from the University of Wisconsin at
Green Bay in 1992. He earned his
Master of Arts Degree in History
from Lehigh University in Bethlehem
in 1994.

He is currently completing his
Doctorate in history at Lehigh Uni-
versity and working as a lecturer in
history at both Allentown College
of St. Francis de Sales in Center
Valley, Pa. and at Lehigh Univer-
sity.

A June wedding is planned.

Garth D. Burrill and Miss Kimberly Susan Ray

Miss Kimberly S. Ray

To Wed Garth D. Burrill
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Ray of

Indian Trail, N.C. have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Kimberly Susan Ray of Char-
lotte, N.C., formerly of Lilburn, Ga.,
to Garth D. Burrill, also of Charlotte.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Burrill of Matthews, N.C., formerly
of Westfield.

A graduate of the University of
Georgia at Athens, the bride-to-be
received her master’s degree in edu-
cation psychology from the Univer-
sity of Arizona at Tucson. She is

employed as an educational special-
ist with Child and Family Develop-
ment, Inc. in Charlotte.

Her fiancé graduated from West-
field High School in 1992 and from
Lenior-Rhyne College in Hickory,
N.C., in 1996. He is employed by
Trane Company in Charlotte as a
production scheduler.

The couple plan to be married in
October at the Ascension Lutheran
Church in Charlotte.

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT KANE
(She is the former Miss Ellen McMahon)

Miss Ellen McMahon
Marries Robert Kane
Miss Ellen McMahon of Armonk,

N.Y., formerly of Crestwood, N.Y.,
the daughter of Ms. Lyn Hanrahan
McMahon of Thornwood, N. Y. and
Donald McMahon of the Bronx, was
married on Saturday, October 23, to
Robert Kane, also of Armonk and
formerly of Westfield. He is the son
of William R. Kane of Westfield and
the late Mrs. Estelle Kane.

Monsignor James Gorman offici-
ated at the nuptials at St. Patrick’s
Church in Bedford, N.Y., with the
bride given in marriage by her mother.
A reception followed at The Inn at
Pound Ridge in Pound Ridge, N. Y.

Mrs. Tricia Anello of Fleetwood,
N. Y. was the matron of honor and
Matthew Conway of Brooklyn was
the best man.

Miss Olivia Soar of London, En-
gland, was a bridesmaid and Miss
Victoria Kane of Berkeley Heights
was the flower girl.

The bride graduated from Maria
Regina High School in Hartsdale,
N.Y. in 1987 and from Niagara Uni-
versity in Niagara Falls, N.Y. in 1991.

A 1987 graduate of Westfield High
School, the bridegroom received a
degree from Rutgers College in New
Brunswick in December of 1991. He
is employed as Director of Produc-
tion and Creative Services for
WDHA-FM and WMTR-AM in
Morristown.

Following a wedding trip to Italy
last October and November, the
couple reside in Westchester County,
N.Y.

Sarah Louise
Welcomed By

Bachert Family
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Bachert of

Mountainside have announced the
birth of their daughter, Sarah Louise
Bachert, on Sunday, October 17, at
2:14 a.m. at Saint Barnabas Medical
Center in Livingston.

Sarah weighed 6 pounds and 9
ounces and measured 19 inches in
length at birth.

She joins her brother, Trevor.
The mother is the former Miss

Karen L. Gould, a 1981 graduate of
Westfield High School.

Sarah’s maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick T. Gould of
Roselle Park, formerly of Westfield.

Her paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Donald E. Bachert of Lake-
wood.

Kauffman-Miller
Family Welcomes

Adam Joseph
Lesley M. Kauffman and Scott S.

Miller of Westfield have announced
the birth of their son, Adam Joseph
“AJ” Miller, on Sunday, January 9, at
5:05 p.m. at Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

Adam weighed 8 pounds and 3
ounces and measured 20¾ inches in
length at birth.

The baby’s father is a 1992 gradu-
ate of Westfield High School and is
employed as a career firefighter with
the Westfield Fire Department.

Adam’s maternal grandparents are
Ms. Laura Muravsky of Garwood
and George R. Kauffman of Linden.

His paternal grandparents are Mrs.
Rae Mona Trescott and Bruce R.
Miller, both of Westfield.

AARP Plans Monday Meeting;
Announces Upcoming Trips

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Area Chapter No. 4137 of the Ameri-
can Association of Retired Persons
(AARP) will meet on Monday, Feb-
ruary 7, at The Presbyterian Church
in Westfield, 140 Mountain Avenue.

The social period with refresh-
ments will begin at 1 p.m., with the
meeting to start a half hour later, to
be followed by the guest speaker.

The speaker will be Anna McCall,
Public Affairs Specialist with the
Social Security Administrative Of-
fice headquartered in Newark. Her
topic will be “Social Security —
Now and in the Future.”

Members are asked to voluntarily
bring non-perishable grocery items
such as canned, boxed, and paper
products for the Food Pantry, to be
donated to poor, homeless and tem-
porarily unemployed individuals.

Members of the Tray Favor Com-
mittee, under the direction of Chair-
woman Eleanor Evans, will meet in
March to make Easter decorations
for patients’ food trays at Runnells
Specialized Hospital in Berkeley
Heights. The chapter’s knitting group
recently made woolen items for the
patients there.

The Trips and Tours Committee
has announced that the Thursday,
February 17 trip to the Hunterdon
Hills Playhouse to see Noel Coward’s
Blithe Spirit is completely filled.

In addition, seats for a dinner-and-
show trip to see The King and I on

Thursday, March 23, at the New Jer-
sey Performing Arts Center in New-
ark are sold out.

Plans for a Thursday, May 4 day
trip to Atlantic City will be discussed
at the February 7 general meeting.

Reservations are available for the
following two tours: “On Wisconsin,”
a multi-night trip scheduled for Satur-
day to Saturday, June 10 to 17, will
include all hotels, most meals, admis-
sion fees to museums and other at-
tractions, plus a guided tour of Notre
Dame University on the return route.

Another all-inclusive tour will be a
visit to Biloxi, Miss. and New Orleans,
La., from Friday, October 27, to Sun-
day, November 5. The trip will feature
entertainment attractions, historic and
natural sites including a Mississippi
River boat ride, plus authentic South-
ern food and Cajun atmosphere.

For further information regarding
the these trips, please call (908) 889-
6769. Other trips will be announced
at future meetings.

Membership Chairman Arthur
Taylor revealed that membership
dues are payable through Tuesday,
February 29. Dues of $5 each may
be paid by cash or check to the
Westfield Area Chapter No. 4137
of the AARP. Mailing instructions
may be obtained by calling Mr.
Taylor at (908) 889-1685.

For additional information, please
call Hazel Hardgrove at (973) 376-
3348.

Lancaster, Ltd.
76 ELM STREET

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
(908) 232-2232

Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions

STOREWIDE

WINTER SALE
SAVE 30-50%

AND MORE

33 Forest Avenue, Hawthorne,
New Jersey 07506  -

(973) 427-1848

20 Stirling Road, Watchung,
New Jersey 07060

(908) 756-7623

Open 7 Days   SUN. 1-5

Henkel-Harris
Rice Carved Bed

Queen Size

List $6080.
SALE $3040.

FACTORY DIRECT TO YOU � FACTORY DIRECT TO YOU

MON�FRI 10 TO 6 � THURS 10 TO 8 � SUN 12 TO 5
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Garwood Factory Showroom
518 North Avenue, Garwood

(908) 789-0140 or Toll-free 877-MATT - FAC

Owned & Operated by the Shovlin Family for Over 20 Years

Dudick & Son

Showroom Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5 • Sat. 9-12 • All other hours by appointment

Quality Kitchens & Baths

(908) 789-1790     •     40 North Avenue, Garwood

Satisfying Customers For Over 50 years

• Home Office
• Custom Cabinets
• Corian™ Counters

• Entertainment Centers

We are your source for complete
custom kitc hen remodeling:

732-968-0018 • Colonial Square Mall • US 22 E • Greenbrook

Abbot Tile
Elegance, QualityElegance, QualityElegance, QualityElegance, QualityElegance, Quality, Ser, Ser, Ser, Ser, Servicevicevicevicevice
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Come in today and let our designCome in today and let our designCome in today and let our designCome in today and let our designCome in today and let our design

consultants fulfill your drconsultants fulfill your drconsultants fulfill your drconsultants fulfill your drconsultants fulfill your dreamseamseamseamseams
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Come in today and let our designCome in today and let our designCome in today and let our designCome in today and let our designCome in today and let our design

consultants fulfill your drconsultants fulfill your drconsultants fulfill your drconsultants fulfill your drconsultants fulfill your dreamseamseamseamseams
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Woman’s Club Program
To Feature Historic Themes

Resolve Workshops
For Families Begin

Tonight in Township
SCOTCH PLAINS — Two short

series of family communication
workshops will be held at the Re-
solve Community Counseling Cen-
ter, 1830 Front Street in Scotch
Plains. Parents and children are in-
vited to participate.

The dates for Series One are today,
Thursday, February 3, and Thurs-
day, February 17, and the dates for
Series Two are Wednesdays, March
29 and April 12.

The purpose of the workshops is to
help strengthen family bonding and
to help parents motivate their chil-
dren towards academic success and
positive choices.

The workshops will be held from
7 to 9 p.m. Refreshments will be
offered. To respond, please call (908)
322-9180.

College Club Coffee to Focus
On Recruiting New Members

HISTORIC HOME…The Cannonball House on East Front Street in Scotch
Plains, pictured above, will be the focus of a program presented by members of
the Historical Society of Scotch Plains and Fanwood during the Wednesday,
February 9 meeting of the Scotch Plains Woman’s Club. The program, which
will take place at the Scotch Hills Country Club beginning at 1:30 p.m., will also
feature artifacts from the life and military career of George Washington.

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Woman’s Club, a member of
the General Federation of Women’s
Clubs, will host Renata Maroney and
Darlene Palombo, members of the
Historical Society of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, at its monthly meeting
next Wednesday, February 9.

Dressed in Colonial costume, the
women will present a program on the
historic Cannonball House, located
at 1840 Front Street in Scotch Plains,
and also on George Washington.

They will display a newspaper
obituary and eulogy of the first Presi-
dent, a picture of Washington at his
desk and other artifacts of his life and
military career.

The program, part of a commemo-

ration of the bicentennial of
Washington’s death, will take place at
1:30 p.m. at the Scotch Hills Country
Club. The public is invited to attend.

Caregivers to Gather
On Upcoming Mondays
At St. Helen’s Church
WESTFIELD — A support group

for those caring for elderly or chroni-
cally ill loved ones meets on the first
non-holiday Monday of each month
at 8 p.m. in the parish center of St.
Helen’s Roman Catholic Church on
Lamberts Mill Road in Westfield.

Meetings will take place on Feb-
ruary 7, March 6 and April 3.

These are information and sharing
sessions. For more information,
please call Marilyn Ryan at (908)
233-8757.

COME JOIN US…The College Club of Fanwood-Scotch Plains will hold a new
member recruitment coffee at the home of Club President Jeanne Pauly on
Wednesday, February 9, from 9:30 to 11 a.m. The meeting will focus on
acquainting new, stay-at-home mothers and recently-retired women with the
organization. Pictured are Mary Ring, left, Corresponding Secretary, and
Publicity Director Anna Martinelli.

FANWOOD — The College Club
of Fanwood-Scotch Plains will host a
new member recruitment coffee at the
home of the club’s President, Jeanne
Pauly, next Wednesday, February 9,
from 9:30 to 11 a.m.

The meeting will be specifically
geared to providing information about
the club to new stay-at-home mothers
in the community and to recently re-
tired women, according to club spokes-
woman Anna Martinelli.

The College Club is a community
service organization which promotes
continuing education among women
of Fanwood and Scotch Plains. It pro-
vides scholarships annually to women
who plan to pursue or who are pursuing
a baccalaureate degree and who are in
need of financial assistance.

Each year, the club produces a Com-
munity Date Calendar for the commu-
nity as a fundraiser for the organiza-
tion. The club also sponsors an annual
College Night, in cooperation with the
Guidance Department at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, which enables
students and their parents to meet with
representatives from over 100 colleges
and universities.

The club additionally operates the
“Railroad Library” at the Fanwood train
station, providing paperback books for
local commuters. There are also many
social activities available, from tennis
to the theater.

Anyone interested in attending the
coffee may call Ms. Pauly at (908) 889-
1839 or Membership Chairwoman
Anne Johansen at (908) 232-4308.

Barbershop Choruses Offer
Singing Valentine Packages

BE OUR VALENTINE…Members of the Rahway Valley Jerseyaires Chorus
prepare to present singing valentines from Friday, February 11, through
Monday, February 14. Pictured, left to right, are: Doug Brown, tenor; Clint
Crane, lead; Jack Robinson, bass, and Ken Friedlander, baritone. To order a
singing valentine in the Union County and Somerset County areas, please call
(732) 968-6677.

UNION COUNTY — The Rahway
Valley Jerseyaires, in conjunction with
the Deans of Harmony, both barbershop
choruses of the Society for the Preserva-
tion and Encouragement of Barbershop
Quartet Singing in America, Inc. has
announced its seventh year of perform-
ing singing valentines.

A barbershop quartet, dressed in for-
mal attire, will sing two love songs at a
location of the customer’s choice (work-
place, residence, restaurant, etc.). The
recipient will also receive a special val-
entine candy, a flower and a picture of
the event.

This service will be available from
Friday, February 11, through Monday,
February 14, for $45. “Availability of

quartets is limited, so reserve your ser-
enade now,” said Bill Ahern, Valentine
Chairman.

For more information or to arrange
the time and place for a special singing
valentine, please call (732) 968-6677
for Somerset and Union County cover-
age; (732) 431-2273 for Middlesex
County coverage and (732) 968-6677
for other locations.

The Rahway Valley chapter’s fund-
ing has been made possible, in part, by
the New Jersey Council on the Arts,
Department of State, through a grant
administered by the Union County Of-
fice of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.
The barbershop choruses are non-profit
and educational organizations

Designer to Share Experiences
With Garden Club Members
WESTFIELD — Flip Miller, a

Westfield garden designer, will give
a talk entitled “Thoughts From A
Professional” to the Garden Club of
Westfield on Tuesday, February 8.

The owner of a design company,
Mr. Miller has installed many gar-
dens throughout New Jersey and has
introduced a number of flowering
perennials not previously available
in the eastern United States. He is
also active in several professional
organizations in his field.

The club will meet at 1 p.m. at
The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield. Barbara Peek will serve
as Hostess Chairwoman, assisted
by Jeanne Glass, Anne Keyko, Ruth
Metz, Bernice Osborne and Bar-
bara Sandford.

Club members who will place
flower arrangements in the
Westfield Memorial Library each
week in February include Nita
McHugh, Ruth Metz, Rita Mahoney
and Avis Skinner.

Puppeteer to Present Fables’
For Children at Library

WESTFIELD — The Friends of
the Westfield Memorial Library will
present a program by the Robert
Rogers Puppet Company on Satur-
day, February 19, at 11 a.m. at the
library. All children from kindergar-
ten through grade 4 and their parents
are invited to attend.

Mr. Rogers will present “Aesop’s
Fables,” an adaptation of some of the

stories by the storyteller from an-
cient Greece. Each fable teaches an
important lesson dramatized with
humor and music, according to li-
brary spokeswoman May Furstner.

Tickets are free and currently avail-
able from the desk at the Westfield
Memorial Library. The library is lo-
cated at 556 East Broad Street in
Westfield.
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1956
� Vacuums
� Central Vacuum Systems
� Sewing Machines
� Outdoor Power Equipment
� Janitorial Supplies
� Air and Water Purification Equipment

Old Fashioned Quality and Service
224 ELMER STREET � WESTFIELD

908�232�5723
Closed Wed. and Sun

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
RESIDENTIAL  OR COMMERCIAL

Your Environmental Headquarters

www.etpetersen.com

Your Authorized Full Service Dealer

All

Honda�s

On
Sale
NOW!

For optimum performance and safety, please read the owner’s
manual before operating your Honda Power Equipment.

©1999 American Honda Motor Co., Inc.

• 5.5hp easy-start
Honda 4-cycle
OHV engine

• 21” clearing width

• Discharges snow
up to 33’

• A full line of Honda
snowblowers
available

HS621A
shown

Monday – Saturday 9:30 to 5:30

Valentine Shopping at...

380 Springfield Ave • Summit • (908) 273-2320

A Gift Certificate
From

Relaxing Massage • Soothing Facials
Beautiful Nails • Stylish Hair with Great Color

Open 5 Evenings: Monday 4pm to 9pm • Tuesday – Friday 9am to 9pm • Saturday 8:30am to 6pm

112 Elm Street • Westfield • 908-654-4849

Customize Your Gift Packages
With Any of Our Services!

the gift that will always be remembered
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DECA Students Garner 92 Awards
At New Jersey Central Region Event

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School DECA
Chapter, an association of marketing
students, received 92 awards includ-
ing 58 trophies at their New Jersey
Central Region competitions held at
Middlesex County College.

Competing with over 800 students
from 25 schools, in marketing com-
petency based evaluations, the SP-F
Chapter’s award total was the most
in their 30-year history.

The competitions consist of objec-
tive testing of instructional areas
taught in the marketing class and
role play situations based on case
studies of actual business problems
in such areas as selling, promotions,
management, basic skills, advertis-
ing and market research.

The overall First Place awards win-
ners included: senior Nathan Jones in
Food Marketing; juniors Chris
Gawryluk and David Larkin in Hos-
pitality Management, junior Andrew
Elko in Marketing Management; se-
niors Julie Lowen and Jane Shih in
Travel & Tourism Marketing; senior
Megan Kiel in Business Services
Marketing; senior Becky Vilim in
Quick Service Restaurant Manage-
ment; and senior Lauren Regenthal in
Apparel & Accessory Management.

The Second Place winners were:
seniors Daniel Goerhy in Apparel &
Accessories; Jackie Sanders in Re-
tail Merchandising Marketing; RJ
Milligan in Vehicle & Petroleum
Marketing; juniors Rob Bugg and
Eric Konzelman in Financial Ser-
vices Management; Jessica LoBrace
in Apparel & Accessories Associate
Level; Doug Gillie and James
McClintock in Sports & Entertain-
ment Marketing, and sophomore
Matthew Vanderheyden in Retail
Merchandising Associate.

The SP-F Quiz Bowl Team of Rob
Bugg, Nathan Jones, RJ Raszka and
RJ Milligan also earned Second
Place. Third Place awards were given
to seniors Jennifer Miller and Sarah
Vilim for Hospitality Management;
Robert Giordano for Marketing Man-
agement; juniors Sandra Franco for
Full Service Restaurant Manage-
ment; Patrick Dinsmore for Techni-
cal Marketing Representative and
James Annese for Vehicle & Petro-
leum Marketing.

First Place trophy winners in the
instructional categories within the
respective occupation event were
seniors Daniel Goehry, Jerry Salerno,
RJ Milligan, Megan Kiel, the team
of Julie Lowen and Jane Shih, RJ
Raszka, Nathan Jones, Lauren
Regenthal, Becky Vilim, juniors
David Bell, Erin Watson, Chris
Gawryluk and David Larkin, David
Bell and Renee Zidonik.

Second Place instructional trophy
winners were seniors Robert
Giordano, Daniel Kalisky, Nathan
Jones, Jackie Sanders, RJ Milligan,
juniors Robb Bugg and Eric
Konzelman, Brett Bushinger, James
Annese, Jessica LoBrace, and the
team of Doug Gillie and James

McClintock.
Third Place trophy winners were

seniors Monique Davis, Julie Lowen
and Jane Shih; Nathan Jones, Megan
Kiel, Jennifer Miller and Sarah Vilim;
juniors Patrick Dinsmore, Damiano
Gaetano, Rob Bugg and Eric
Konzelman; Andrew Elko, Sandra
Franco, Doug Gillie and James
McClintock; David Sigmon and
sophomore Matthew Vanderheyden.

The Honorable Mention winners
who also became eligible to compete
on the state level include: seniors
Brian Lavery; Ann Espinoza, Michael
Grabel, Tyler Locke, Giorgi
Mikeladze, Russell Rabadeau, Dou-
glas Rager, AJ Romeo, Katie Sargent,
juniors Anthony Blasi, Peter Civins,
Timothy Gander, Anthony Gicas,
Melissa Lemus, Cori Ochoa, Sunita
Shah, sophomores David Baumwoll,
Ryan Crawford, Josh Finkelstein,
Rob Mattar, Andrew Pavoni, Daniel
Portnoi, Christine Troiano, and fresh-
man Steven Doremus.

DECA’s state competitions will be
held from Thursday, March 2, to Satur-
day, March 4, at the Cherry Hill Hilton.

GEOGRAPHY EXPERT…Fifth grader Elizabeth Scanlon of Wilson Elementary School in Westfield recently won the
school-level competition of the 12th Annual National Geography Bee for students. The event, sponsored by National
Geographic, is held in the fourth through eighth grades in thousands of schools across the country and in the five
territories, as well as in Department of Defense Dependents Schools around the world. Pictured, are, Elizabeth, left, and
first runner-up fifth grader Leanne Hewit.

Dr. Mazzarese Next
Featured Speaker
In Lecture Series

WESTFIELD — Dr. Michael L.
Mazzarese of Westfield, who has taught
extensively about business, will be the
next speaker in the Westfield Lecture
Series’ 1999-2000 season.

Dr. Mazzarese will give a talk en-
titled “If Aristotle Ran General Mo-
tors” on Thursday, February 10. The
lecture will begin at 7:30 p.m. and will
be held in the Parish House at The
Presbyterian Church in Westfield, 140
Mountain Avenue. The cost of the pro-
gram is $5 with senior citizens charged
$3.

Dr. Mazzarese’s talk is the third in
the series sponsored by the Westfield
Foundation and the Westfield “Y.” The
final lecture, to take place in April, will
focus on 20th Century architecture.

During his talk, Dr. Mazzarese will
outline several models that provide for
making ethical business decisions. He
will also raise a number of thought-
provoking questions which he will in-
vite the audience to discuss.

A Westfield resident, he operates an
executive coaching practice, working
with senior executives and their teams
on issues of leadership. He also con-
sults about individual and team perfor-
mance. He teaches Business Ethics at
New York University’s Stern School of
Business and is a faculty member for
the Executive Masters in Business
Administration program at Wagner
College on Staten Island.

For more information, please call
Dave Mueller at The Westfield Y, (908)
233-2700, Extension No. 233.

Parents Protest Redistricting Plans
During Tense School Board Meeting

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The tension was palpable at the
January 27 meeting of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion as angry parents passionately
opposed the potential movement of
their children from one school to
another under one of the facilities’
options being considered by the
board.

The facilities’ options were de-
veloped in response to rising en-
rollment in Scotch Plains-Fanwood
schools and the inability of exist-
ing facilities, particularly those on
the south side of town, to properly
house the students.

Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Carol B. Choye has been meeting
with parents at the individual el-
ementary schools over the past few
weeks to present these options. Ac-
cording to the superintendent, two
things that have come out of these
meetings: parents’ desire for a long-
term solution, and the need to rede-
fine what neighborhood school
means.

While the administration and
board are hoping to implement as
long-term a solution as possible,
they can only project enrollment
out to 2006-2007 because live birth
data is a key ingredient of the pro-
jection formula.

The following alternatives (more
fully outlined elsewhere on this
page) are being considered: retain

Facilities, Redistricting
Options Told by Officials

the present Kindergarten - grade 5
(K-5), 6-8 grade configuration by
moving administrative offices out
of Evergreen, adding an elemen-
tary wing onto Terrill or construct-
ing a new elementary school. The
other alternatives are to reconfigure
grades to K-4, 5-8 or K-6, 7-8.

Dr. Choye reported during the
January 27 meeting that the K-6, 7-
8 option and the K-5, 6-8 option
calling for movement of the ad-
ministrative offices and major re-
districting have taken a “lower
stance” on the priority list.

The five options are summa-
rized below. Cost projections re-
flect a 10 percent contingency
which the administration factors
into each construction plan:

1. Maintain K-5 grade configu-
ration.

Redistrict children from every
elementary school (15.8 percent
of population). Move administra-
tive offices out of Evergreen. Re-
claim classroom space at Ever-
green and create new administra-
tive offices at an estimated cost of
$2.7 million (not including land
costs). Add two bus routes at cost
of $40 thousand per year.

2. Construct K-5 wing at Terrill
Middle School to house 240 stu-
dents.

Redistrict 12 percent of the el-
ementary population. Construct 14
classrooms, a multipurpose room,

media center, art/music rooms, and
expand parking lot at Terrill at
estimated cost of $7 million. Addi-
tional staffing costs are estimated
at $448 thousand annually. Two
new bus routes would cost $40,000
per year.

3. New K-5 elementary school
(land does not appear to be avail-
able).

Redistrict 18 percent of elemen-
tary population. Construct new K-
5 structure capable of housing 400
students at estimated cost of $12
million (exclusive of land acquisi-
tion). Build four classrooms and
add parking at Terrill at estimated
cost of $766 thousand and $75
thousand, respectively. Additional
staffing costs are estimated at $547
thousand per year.

4. Reorganize to K-4, 5-8.
Redistrict 3 percent of elemen-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

*Source: Most recent (1995-1997) NJUB - 92 patient 
discharge database

**Source: Press, Ganey Patient Satisfaction Survey

Morristown Memorial Hospital • Overlook Hospital, Summit • Mountainside Hospital, Montclair/Glen Ridge • The General Hospital Center at Passaic
Affiliates: Newton Memorial Hospital • Bayonne Hospital www.AtlanticHealth.org

_       

You don’t have to go to
Overlook Hospital to 

have same day surgery...

butwhygoanywhere else?

Overlook has consistently
ranked among the top

hospitals in New Jersey for the large number of
same day surgeries performed each year.*

FACT: No free-standing surgery
center comes close to our

level of experience. And when it comes to surgery,
experience equals success.

FACT:

Overlook combines comfort
and convenience with the

latest surgical advances. Our new John E. Reeves
Same Day Surgery Center is one of only two 
hospital-based centers in the region, which is 
assuring should more complex care be needed.

FACT:

Overlook recently received
accreditation with commen-

dation from the Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Hospitals. Less than 14% of all hospitals sur-
veyed across the nation receive this recognition.

FACT:

Overlook has some of the 
highest patient satisfaction

scores throughout the country. 97% of our patients
rate their Overlook outpatient experience favorably. 
In fact, more than 90% say they would recommend
our same day services to others.**

FACT:

(a strong one) You should choose a 
proven leader in performing successful 
same day surgeries. Consider Overlook.

To learn more about same day surgery at Overlook
Hospital, visit us at www.AtlanticHealth.org. 
Or, for a physician referral, call 1-800-AHS-9580.

OPINION:
Replace Your Old Furnace Now!

Don’t Pay Anything For 12 Months!
...no payment & NO INTEREST for 1 year!

Our offer is very straight
forward. Get rid of that
headache and get a YORK
high efficiency furnace. Not
only do you have peace of
mind, you actually save up to
½ of your operating costs and
receive a cash rebate also.

Pay as low as $39.90/month
after one year. Our high quality
YORK  furnaces come with a
5 year parts & labor warranty,
so you also don't have worry
about repair costs for 5 years.

Call Ketzenberg & Org to
schedule a free survey. (908)
928-0800 or visit our
showroom at 615 Central
Avenue,  Westfield to see the
latest equipment from YORK .

*****
Ketzenberg & Org has been serving the

Central NJ area since 1947 with over
100,000 installations.

615 Central Avenue

Westfield

(908) 9
28-0800

Since

1947
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The Learning Curve
Is It the Role of the Schools to Teach

Community Service With Curriculum?
Should community service be a

subject we teach students, right along-
side reading and mathematics? This
is a question posed by many educa-
tors as they grapple with the issue of
teaching students a broader sense of
responsibility.

Some schools have responded by
creating community service require-
ments for graduation. The thought is
that if everyone has to experience the
rewards of serving others before get-
ting a high school diploma, this will
enhance the chances of service be-
coming a life-long habit. Others
counter that by making service a
required course, it could take on the
same “appeal” as four years of physi-
cal education – in other words, ini-
tiate the “I don’t ever have to do that
again!” response.

There are two questions at issue
here. First, does community service
play a useful role in developing a
“better” student and future citizen?
And, second, if the answer is in the
affirmative, how do schools “teach”
community service to their students?

In addition to the obvious benefit
of developing concerned and giving
citizens, many colleges see commu-
nity service as a valid indicator of
performance and character.

Businesses, too, emphasize service
as witnessed by student awards such
as Prudential’s “Spirit of the Commu-
nity Award,” which recognizes stu-
dent achievement in community.

But is it a school’s responsibility to
educate students about their responsi-
bilities to “others?” Isn’t this really
within the purview of the family and
church? Does it fit in a school pro-
gram, not to mention a curriculum?
How can a student be “taught” to have
a sense of responsibility for others?

Teaching as I do in a faith-based
community does add another dimen-
sion to decisions about service
projects. But I would argue that ex-
posing children to projects and pro-
grams in which they learn to be more
responsible individuals only adds to

their personal sense of worth.
To create a community service pro-

gram that works requires support from
the larger community — the school
board, the board of trustees and the
administrators. If that support is miss-
ing, no matter how talented a coordi-
nator is, the students will know that
the real support is only for SAT scores
or the volleyball team.

Here at Oak Knoll School of the
Holy Child, children as young as kin-
dergarten decorate lunch bags and help
pack lunches for Bridges runs to help
feed the homeless. For many years,
sixth graders have been making
monthly trips to the Morris Shelter
where they cook dinner for the resi-
dents. Fundraisers are held regularly to
support other Holy Child schools both
in Africa and in lower Manhattan.

Older students have more oppor-
tunities for face-to-face interaction
in their service projects. Students
who engage homeless women and
children in conversation during
Bridges runs are learning firsthand
the heartbreak of being burned out of
one’s home and having nowhere to
live but a shelter. And students who
work at Habitat sites see up-close the
difference having a home can make
to a family struggling with poverty.

Painting lines on a basketball court
in a Newark city park teaches stu-
dents how working together can be a
positive experience, even if their fa-
vorite part is shooting hoops with the
neighborhood children afterwards
and getting covered in yellow paint.

Our program is not a requirement.
Our school decided to encourage par-
ticipation in community service, but
not to require it. Our reasoning is that
we strive to graduate students who are
as aware of the needs of others and
their responsibilities to these needs as
they are aware of everything else in
the larger world they’re entering.

Any educator will attest to the fact
that a student who feels confident about
herself in one area is a more assured
learner in others. So, in addition to its
altruistic effects, community service
serves a pedagogical role for students.
And it can certainly be an interdiscipli-
nary model as well, as planning a fund
raiser incorporates at least math, lan-
guage arts and social studies skills.

What are the long-range effects?
Many Oak Knoll graduates participate
in community service projects at their
colleges, and after college a number of
them have joined programs such as the
Peace Corps and Jesuit Volunteers.

We like to believe that by starting
young, our students learn that serv-
ing others is just what people do.

*  *  *  *  *
Mary Joan Murphy has taught the-

ology at Oak Knoll School’s Upper
School for the past five years and
was religion coordinator in the Lower
School for the five previous years.
She also is moderator of Oak Knoll’s
Black Scholars organization.

A resident of South Orange, Mrs.
Murphy has four daughters and is a
trustee of the Maplewood/South Or-
ange Community Coalition on Race.
Mrs. Murphy has a degree in English
from Chestnut Hill College in Phila-
delphia and a master’s in theology
from Seton Hall University.

Westfield Review, Inc. Sets
SAT Preparation Courses

WESTFIELD – Les Jacobson,
Director of Westfield Review, Inc.
and mathematics instructor from
Westfield High School, has an-
nounced the Spring 2000 SAT prepa-
ration schedule.

The program will commence in
February with three different start-
ing dates. Classes will meet either on
Wednesdays, beginning on February
16, or Thursdays, beginning Febru-
ary 17, or Sundays, starting on Feb-
ruary 13.

These sections all consist of 24
hours of total instruction in both
verbal and math given over eight
different sessions meeting for three
hours per session.

The cost of the program is $359,
which includes a textbook, “10 Real
SAT’s.” The program is designed for
high school juniors to prepare them
for the April, May and June SAT

tests.
Westfield Review, Inc. offers a

comprehensive SAT and PSAT pro-
gram that emphasizes the strategies
and techniques needed for SAT suc-
cess. Each class is taught by certified
and experienced teachers in their
subject area and currently teaching
at Westfield High School.

Instruction techniques vary from
class lecture to individual work to
small group to student interaction.
Pupils practice their techniques on
actual SAT exams that are published
by the College Board who creates
the SATs.

Classes are small and seats are
limited. All classes meet at The Pres-
byterian Church in Westfield and are
limited in space.

To reserve a spot or to receive fur-
ther information and a registration
form, please call (908) 317-2774.

LEARNING THEIR RIGHTS…Justice James H. Coleman, Jr., the first Afri-
can-American to serve in New Jersey’s Supreme Court, recently spoke to the
fifth grade girls at Kent Place School in Summit about constitutional law, a
subject they have been studying in their social studies classes. In addition to
discussing the characteristics of today’s State and Federal Supreme Courts,
Justice Coleman also spoke about the Constitution and the Amendments which
ultimately guaranteed African-Americans and women the same constitutional
rights granted to men. Also pictured is fifth grade teacher Kate Swanson, who
is holding a diagram of the New Jersey Court System.

ON WITH THE SHOW, THIS IS IT…After spending the entire month of
January tirelessly directly, producing, rehearsing, singing, dancing, painting,
sewing and selling, the parents of Washington Elementary School students are
ready to unveil their 52nd annual musical comedy, On With the Show. Perfor-
mances will be held this weekend at Roosevelt Intermediate School on Friday,
February 4, at 8 p.m. and Saturday, February 5, at 2 and 8 p.m. Tickets, which
are $6 for the afternoon performance and $8 for the evening performance, may
be purchased by calling the Virtual Box Office at (908) 317-2775 or through
Burgdorff ERA Realtors at 600 North Avenue, Westfield. Tickets will be sold on
a reserved basis only. The production is the school’s primary fundraiser.
Pictured, left to right, are members of the cast, Rob Swadosh, Jackie Costello,
and Scott Lazar.

It is the K-4, 5-8 option which
raised the ire of Coles Elementary
School parents from the neighbor-
hoods of Greensview Drive,
Rahway Road, Winchester Drive,
Jacobs Lane, Ravenswood, and
Swans Mill Road on the south side
of Scotch Plains.

In addition to moving fifth-grade
students, the K-4, 5-8 option calls
for redistricting 56 students from
Coles to School One. Students from
the above area, who are presently
bused to Coles, are being consid-
ered for that move.

They are only one of several pock-
ets of students in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood which have been identi-
fied as moveable. The K-4, 5-8
proposal also suggests moving 21
students from Evergreen Elemen-
tary to Coles to maintain the racial
balance of the schools.

Each of the five options on the
table calls for some redistricting of
students. According to the facili-
ties and enrollment report, redis-
tricting guidelines that factored into
the proposed options suggest the
following:

• Use major roads and munici-
pal boundaries to define discreet
neighborhoods wherever possible.

• Avoid or minimize crossing
North and South Avenues.

• Minimize additional transpor-
tation costs by sending currently
bussed students to different desti-
nations.

• Greensview Drive resident
John Maxwell and many others
spoke out against the length of time
their children could be on the bus
to and from School One, which is
located on Willow Avenue between
Midway and East Second Street.

“Our children would have to en-
dure an unreasonable commute
from one side (of town) to another,”
said Mr. Maxwell. Parents said they
“clocked” the bus ride at 45 min-
utes each way.

“It cuts into valuable homework
time,” declared Jane Berlant of Win-
chester Drive. “It could prohibit
attendance at Hebrew or CCD
classes. How will they get together
with other students, new friends?”

Other parents, like Don Keenan
of Rahway Road, announced they
bought their homes where they did
just so their children could attend
Coles School.

“It’s a question of common
sense,” stated Mr. Keenan, whose
family only recently moved to
Scotch Plains from Fanwood. “Tak-
ing (children) from the furthest spot
in town...it’s not fair. I want my
children in their neighborhood.”

Just two residents questioned the
wisdom of moving the fifth graders
into the middle school.

Fanwood resident Liz Meara said,
“Just because they can swim aca-
demically doesn’t mean we should
throw them into the ocean of middle
school and watch them sink.”

Another Fanwood resident spoke
to the special opportunities that
fifth graders currently have to be
leaders at the elementary level. She
wondered if they would have simi-
lar opportunities if they move to
middle school.

Board members Thomas Russo
and Jean McAllister both addressed
certain comments that the facili-
ties’ problem is news to many
people in the township.

“People have said, ‘why are you
rushing this decision?’” stated Mr.
Russo. “The facilities task force
dates back to 1998.”

“If these meetings don’t get any
bigger, all information will be got-
ten secondhand,” declared Mrs.
McAllister, who pointed to TV 34
and The Times as additional sources
of information.

She urged people to call board
members personally or to visit the
district Website at http://
www.njcommunity.org/spfnet/.

“There are ways to get in touch
with us and find out about this,”

said Mrs. McAllister.
Board member Richard Meade

spoke to the parents who protested
the movement of their children.

“No matter what we do, people
somewhere will be angry,” he said.
“This affects all of us. We don’t
know exactly who until the deci-
sion is made.”

The suggestion from board mem-
ber August Ruggiero that “the ques-
tion of a 45-minute commute should
be looked at and reduced” met with
applause. “Can the route be
changed?” he asked. “Can differ-
ent neighborhoods be looked at?”

Board Member Jessica Simpson
responded to the suggestion from
parents that the board add onto
Coles, already the largest elemen-
tary school.

“That worries me....an elemen-
tary school of 650-700 children,”
she said. “It’s not really good for
the kids. Coles and McGinn are so
much bigger. It’s not equitable.”

Mrs. Simpson noted that “even
the state” supports the idea of
smaller elementary schools.

In the administration’s facilities
report, each option is evaluated as
a long-term solution; for its flex-
ibility to accommodate program
expansion or unforeseen needs; for
costs association with construction,
staffing and transportation; for re-
districting implications; impact on
special education programs; racial
balance; and ability to deliver pro-
grams equitably.

A complete summary of the fa-
cilities report is available from the
board offices at Evergreen Avenue
and Cedar Street. The final sched-
uled facilities’ presentation will
take place at School One this Mon-
day, February 7, at 7:30 p.m.

After that, the five options will
be narrowed to one when Dr. Choye
makes her recommendation to the
board on Thursday, February 10.
The board is scheduled to vote on
the facilities’ matter at its Monday,
February 28 meeting.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
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Parents Protest Redistricting
 Plans During Board Meeting

tary population. Move all fifth grade
students into Terrill and Park Middle
Schools. Construct 12 classrooms
and multi-purpose room at Terrill,
and expanding Terrill parking facili-
ties at estimated cost of $3.9 million.
Additional staffing costs are esti-
mated at $125 thousand annually.
After one year, one additional bus
route would be required at a cost of
$20 thousand per year.

5. Reorganize to K-6, 7-8.
Redistrict 17 percent of elemen-

tary students. Bring sixth grade stu-
dents back to the elementary schools,
convert Terrill to a sixth elementary
school and house all seventh and
eighth graders at Park. Construction
projects would include reclaiming

Facilities, Redistricting
Options Told by Officials

classroom space at Evergreen; creat-
ing Kindergarten classrooms at
Terrill; renovating science and com-
puter labs at Park; and making Park
compliant with the Americans with
Disabilities Act regulations. Admin-
istrative offices would be relocated.
Anticipated construction costs are
$4.2 million (does not include land
costs).

Additional staffing is expected to
cost $330,000 annually. Additional
transportation would cost $60,000
per year.Please send all

 Concept & Thought
Press Releases to:

michelle@goleader.com

Surround Yourself With Luxury
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� Obituaries �Polly Pelletier, 68, Real Estate Broker;
Founded Mothers’ Sailing Organization
Polly Pelletier 68, of Wolfeboro,

N.H. died on Wednesday, January
19, at home.

Born in Mineola, N.Y., she had
lived in Westfield, Fanwood and Ver-
mont before moving to Wolfeboro
15 years ago.

Mrs. Pelletier was a real estate

broker in Wolfeboro for the last 15
years. Previously, she had been a
primary school teacher at the
Hartridge School in Plainfield.

Mrs. Pelletier attended Skidmore
College in Saratoga Springs, N.Y.,
and the New York School of Fine Art.

She was a founder of the Mighty
Mamas, a young mothers’ group of
avid sailors in Weekapaug, R.I.

Surviving are a son, Todd Palmer
Spayth; her mother, Mary Wallace
Palmer; a brother, James Wallace
Palmer, and two grandchildren.

A memorial service was held on
Monday, January 31, in the
Lamington Presbyterian Church in
Bedminster.

February 3, 2000

Fred Noack, 93
Fred Noack, 93, of Belmar died on

Sunday, January 23, at the Jersey
Shore Medical Center in Neptune.

Born in Newark, he had lived there
before moving to Belmar in 1970.

Mr. Noack had been a sheet metal
worker for Seaboard Sheet Metal
Works in Newark for 25 years before
retiring in 1971.

He was predeceased by his wife,
Edna Bendel Noack, in 1975.

Surviving are two daughters, Diane
Stone of Westfield and Fern Schehr
of West Orange; five grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.

Services took place on Friday,
January 28, at the Gray Funeral
Home, 318 East Broad Street in
Westfield. Interment was at
Fairmount Cemetery in Newark.

February 3, 2000

Ramon Lugo, 65
Ramon Lugo, 65, of Perth Amboy

died on Wednesday, January 26, at
the Perth Amboy Division of Raritan
Bay Medical Center.

Born in San Sabastian, Puerto Rico,
he lived in Perth Amboy for the past
45 years.

Mr. Lugo had been a machine
operator for 38 years at Hatco Chemi-
cal Company in Fords, retiring in
1994.

He was a communicant of Our
Lady of Fatima Roman Catholic
Church in Perth Amboy.

He was predeceased by a son,
Ramon A. Lugo, in 1992, and by two
brothers, Luis Mendez and Augustin
Lugo.

Surviving are his wife of 45 years,
Carmen Lugo; a daughter, Gladys
Sheppard of Scotch Plains; four sis-
ters, Maria J. Rivera, Carmen Perez,
Cielo Ruiz and Milagros Lugo, all of
Puerto Rico; two brothers, Juan Lugo
of New York and Jorge Lopez of
Trenton; six grandchildren and a
great-grandchild.

Services were held on Saturday,
January 29, from the Flynn & Son
Funeral Home in Perth Amboy, fol-
lowed by a Mass of Christian Burial
at Our Lady of Fatima Church. Burial
was at Alpine Cemetery in Perth
Amboy.

Condolences may be sent to the
funeral home’s Internet address at
www.flynnfuneral.com

February 3, 2000

Jean Benjamin
Jean Benjamin of Somerville died

on Monday, January 24, at her apart-
ment in the Somerset Senior Citi-
zens Housing.

Born on February 28, 1924, in
Evansville, Ind., the daughter of the
late J.L. and Anna Masterson, she
relocated to Somerville in 1964.

Mrs. Benjamin had been employed
as an assistant manager at the
Reinhardt store in Somerville until it
closed. She subsequently worked as
a receptionist for Dr. William Cleary
and, upon his retirement, for his
successor, Dr. Paul Haggan, in his
dental practice.

After her retirement in 1995, Mrs.
Benjamin remained active as a vol-
unteer with the American Red Cross
and the Somerset Medical Center.

She was a past Secretary of the
Senior Citizens Tenants Association.

Mrs. Benjamin was a long-time
parishioner of the Immaculate Con-
ception Church in Somerville.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Albert J. Benjamin.

Surviving are a son, James Ben-
jamin of Fanwood; two daughters,
Lynn Vandeviver of Rochester, N.Y.
and Ann Zimmerman of Columbus,
Ohio; a sister, Judy Vogt of Whiting;
and six grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held on Fri-
day, January 28, at the Immaculate
Conception Church in Somerville,
followed by interment at the church
cemetery.

Arrangements were handled by
the Cusick Funeral Home in
Somerville.
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Jean O. Kimble, 78, Active in Scouting;
Sunday School Teacher in Westfield

Jean O. Kimble, 78, of Westfield
died on Thursday, January 27, at
home.

Born in Newark, she moved to
Westfield 53 years ago.

Mrs. Kimble was a Sunday
School teacher at The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield and was active
with the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts
of America, both of Westfield.

She was predeceased by a brother,
Joseph Quaas, and a granddaugh-
ter, Trisha Kimble.

Surviving are George F. Kimble,
her husband of 57 years; two sons,
Frederick Kimble of Clinton and
Kenneth Kimble of Fanwood; a
daughter, Karen Kimble of South
Plainfield; three brothers, Edward
Quaas of California, Kenneth Quaas
of Illinois and Wayne Quaas of
Maplewood; two sisters, Myra Lee
of Pinebrook and Marlene Case of
Parsippany, and three grandchil-
dren.

Funeral services were held on
Monday, January 31, in the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 Westfield Av-
enue in Westfield. Interment took
place at Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield.
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Lucy Valenti, 90
Lucy Scioscia Valenti, 90, of

Manahawkin died on Wednesday,
January 26, in the Southern Ocean
County Medical Center in
Manahawkin.

Born in Scranton, Pa., she had
lived in Scotch Plains for more than
50 years before moving to
Manahawkin two years ago.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Louis A. Valenti, and a son,
Louis Valenti, Jr.

Surviving are two daughters, Mar-
garet Albert and Marian Finn; a son,
Kenneth Valenti; a sister, Nellie Iuso;
23 grandchildren and 33 great-grand-
children.

A Mass was offered on Saturday,
January 29, at the Immaculate Heart
of Mary Roman Catholic Church in
Scotch Plains, following the funeral
from the Memorial Funeral Home,
155 South Avenue in Fanwood. In-
terment took place at Hillside Cem-
etery in Scotch Plains.

Memorial donations may be made
to the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad,
P.O. Box 325, Scotch Plains, 07076
or to the Stafford Township First Aid
Squad, 61 Beach Avenue,
Manahawkin, 08050.
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Hildreth Strassman, 74, Co-owned Firm;
Volunteer With Jewish Radio Program
Hildreth Strassman, 74, of Scotch

Plains died on Friday, January 28, at
home.

Born in Elizabeth, she lived in
Scotch Plains since 1953.

Mrs. Strassman had been co-owner
and office manager of J. Strassman
& Sons, a retail industrial hardware
tool company in Elizabeth, for many
years before retiring in 1991.

She was a volunteer with behind-
the-scenes operations of “JM In The
AM,” a Jewish radio program on
WFMU in Jersey City, for the past 18
years.

During World War II, she had
worked on the assembly line at the
General Motors plant in Linden.

Surviving are her husband, Alfred
Strassman; two daughters, Susan
Cohen of New York and Rose Kandl
of Union; two sons, Kenneth Robert
Strassman of Highland Park and
David Steven Strassman of Israel;
two brothers, Phillip Schwartzberg
of Northridge, Calif. and Harvey
Schwartzberg of Springfield; a sis-
ter, Roslyn Schwartzberg of Eliza-
beth, and nine grandchildren.

Services were held on Monday,
January 31, in the Higgins and Bonner
Funeral Home in Elizabeth. Inter-
ment took place at Gomel Chesed
Cemetery in Newark.
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Adele Thurston, 82
Adele Thurston, 82, of Basking

Ridge died on Friday, January 28, at
home.

Born in Cranford, she had lived in
Mountainside for 50 years before
moving to Basking Ridge in 1997.

Mrs. Thurston had been a secre-
tary for Western Electric in Kearny
for seven years until 1941.

Surviving are a daughter, Eliza-
beth Hogan; two sons, James
Thurston and Robert Thurston, and
six grandchildren.

A memorial service was held on
Tuesday, February 1, in the Chatham
United Methodist Church in
Chatham.

Arrangements were under the di-
rection of the Paul Ippolito Summit
Memorial.
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Thomas J. Brown, 76
Thomas James Brown, 76, of

Westfield died on Sunday, January 23,
at the Hudson House in Elizabeth.

Born in Georgia on February 10,
1923, the son of George and Hattie
Brown, he lived in Westfield for 31
years.

Mr. Brown had been employed by
the Alcoa Aluminum Company for 30
years until retiring.

He was predeceased by his son,
Darryl Arthur Brown, on March 15,
1999.

Surviving are his wife, Pauline
Brown; a son, Blair Eugene Brown;
four daughters, Cassandra Mallory,
Beverly Lenore Brown, Natalie Eliza-
beth Brown and Yvonne Cheryl Brown;
a sister, Deborah Johnson of Plainfield;
13 grandchildren and five great-grand-
children.

Services were held on Friday, Janu-
ary 28, at the Plinton Curry Funeral
Home in Westfield.
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Virginia Seiter, 82, Active in Local Groups,
Was Red Cross Volunteer in World War II

Mary Del Monaco, 76
Mary B. Di Maio Del Monaco, 76,

a lifelong resident of Westfield, died
on Monday, January 31, at Overlook
Hospital in Summit.

Mrs. Del Monaco had been em-
ployed as a clerk for the Argonaut
Insurance Company in Cranford for
15 years, retiring 11 years ago. Prior
to that, she had been a seamstress.

She was a communicant of St.
Helen’s Roman Catholic Church of
Westfield.

She was predeceased by her daugh-
ter, Dr. Margaret M. Ball, in Decem-
ber.

Surviving are her husband, Angelo
Del Monaco; a son, John Del Mo-
naco of Kearny; a brother, Albert Di
Maio of Cocoa, Fla.; a sister, Rose
Esposito of Westfield, and a grand-
son.

A Funeral Liturgy will be given at
10 a.m. today, Thursday, February 3,
at St. Helen’s Church, with inter-
ment to follow at Hollywood Memo-
rial Park in Union.

Arrangements are under the direc-
tion of the Dooley Colonial Home,
556 Westfield Avenue in Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, memorial dona-
tions may be made to the Westfield
Volunteer Rescue Squad.
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Blanche Howarth, 104, Parishioner
At Garwood Presbyterian Church

Avis M. Behrmann, 99
Avis M. Manchester Behrmann,

99, of Westfield died on Saturday,
January 29, at Rahway Hospital in
Rahway.

Born in Tiverton, R.I., she lived in
Westfield for most of her life.

Mrs. Behrmann had been a teacher
for the Fall River school system in
Fall River, Mass. for four years be-
fore retiring in 1927.

She received her degree in educa-
tion from Wheelock College in Bos-
ton in 1922.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, William F. Behrmann, in 1975.

Surviving are two daughters, Su-
san E. Behrmann and Barbara A.
Behrmann, both of Westfield.

Private services were arranged by
the Gray Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad Street in Westfield.
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Ethel Roediger, 93, Was State President
For Educational, Philanthropic Group

Ethel Price Roediger, 93, of Ft.
Collins, Colo. died on Friday, Janu-
ary 28, at Poudre Valley Hospital in
Ft. Collins.

Born on May 7, 1906 on a farm
near Broken Arrow, Indian Territory,
which became Oklahoma, she was
the daughter of Paul and Susie Witten
Parker. She had lived in Oklahoma,
in Camden and in Lake Charles, La.
for five years before relocating to
Westfield, where she resided from
1948 to 1992.

She graduated from Ponca City
High School in Oklahoma and at-
tended William Woods College.
While living in Oklahoma, she had
worked as a bookkeeper.

Mrs. Roediger was an active mem-
ber of Chapter U, P.E.O., an educa-
tional and philanthropic organiza-
tion which she joined in 1954.

She served in many capacities
within the group, including as New
Jersey State President. P.E.O. pro-
vides educational scholarships and
opportunities for women worldwide.

She was also a member of the First
United Methodist Church in
Westfield for 44 years.

She was predeceased by her two
husbands, William H. Price and Jo-
seph C. Roediger, along with her
parents and a brother, Orville Parker.

Surviving are two sons, Bruce Price
of Dover, Del. and Hugh Price of Ft.
Collins; two stepsons, Joseph
Roediger of Phoenix, Ariz. and John
Roediger of South Portland, Me.; 10
grandchildren and four great-grand-
children.

A memorial service will be held at
2 p.m. tomorrow, Friday, February 4,
at the First United Methodist Church
in Ft. Collins.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the P.E.O. Project for Con-
tinuing Education, care of Goes Fu-
neral Care, 3665 Canal Drive, Ft.
Collins, Colo., 80524
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Blanche M. Howarth, 104, died on
Monday, January 31, at the Westfield
Center, Genesis ElderCare Network
in Westfield.

Born in Rahway, she lived most of
her life in Garwood.

Mrs. Howarth was a member of
the Garwood Presbyterian Church,
where she was active in women’s
associations.

She was predeceased by her hus-

band, George E. Howarth, in 1958,
and by a son, Wesley W. Howarth.

Surviving are another son, George
E. Howarth of Jackson; three grand-
children and four great-grandchil-
dren.

Funeral services will take place at
11 a.m. today, Thursday, February 3,
at the Gray Funeral Home, with the
Reverend Gary Wetzel officiating.
Interment will be at Fairview Cem-
etery in Westfield.

Arrangements are under the direc-
tion of the Gray Funeral Home in
Westfield.
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Virginia Carolyn Johnson Seiter,
82, a former Westfield resident for
more than 30 years, died on Sunday,
January 30, in Poquoson, Va.

She had relocated from Westfield
to Orange, Va., where she lived for
almost 20 years before moving to
Poquoson.

While living in Westfield, Mrs.
Seiter served in various capacities at
the First Presbyterian Church, among
them as a Deacon.

She was also active in the Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority and in the
Westfield Women’s College Club,
serving as the club’s President and
later as Chairwoman of its Scholar-
ship Committee.

After moving to Orange, Mrs.
Seiter was active with the First Pres-
byterian Church and in the commu-
nity there. Her volunteer activities
included serving for years as a do-
cent at Montpelier, President James
Madison’s home.

She attended Randolph Macon
Woman’s College in Lynchburg, Va.
and graduated from Ohio State Uni-
versity in Columbus, Ohio.

During World War II, Mrs. Seiter
worked as a writer and as a Red Cross
volunteer in New York City.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Eugene D. Seiter, Sr.

Surviving are two sons, Eugene D.
Seiter, Jr. of Poquoson and Clinton T.
Seiter of San Francisco; a daughter,
Carolyn Sue Seiter Sturgeon of Charles-
ton, W. Va., and five grandchildren.

Memorial services will be held at
10 a.m. on Saturday, February 5, at
the Orange First Presbyterian Church,
162 West Main Street in Orange,
with the Reverend William Nickels
presiding. Interment will follow the
memorial service at Graham Cem-
etery in Orange.

Visitation will take place from 7 to
8:30 p.m. tomorrow, Friday, Febru-
ary 4, at the Preddy Funeral Home in
Orange.

In lieu of flowers, memorial dona-
tions may be made to the First Pres-
byterian Church in Orange, Va.
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– Since 1897 –

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

WESTFIELD: 318 East Broad St., Fred H. Gray, Jr. Mgr. • 233-0143
CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Ave., Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr. • 276-0092

Executive Administrator – William A. Doyle

• FRED H. GRAY, JR. •WILLIAM A. DOYLE • PAULETTE CRABIEL WAHLER
• DALE SCHOUSTRA •  DAVID J. CRABIEL

We appreciate
our neighbors

Like you, we appreciate having good neighbors. That's why we also
do our best to be good neighbors.

As established members of the Westfield business community, we
understand the security of dealing with people you know, people you trust!
We've built our reputation on this trust.

For over 100 years, we've provided area families with sound advice
and caring service at times of personal loss. We believe we help the most
by listening and providing choices.

We hope you remember you can turn to us in times of need. You can
also talk to us about planning ahead... removing this burden from the
minds of others. Please call us or stop by.

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the

Cranford/Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield
Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager

Cranford
218 North Avenue

276-0255
Charles V. Dooley

Manager

MASTER
MEMORIALS

1171 E. Broad St.
Westfield, NJ

233-2350

ALSO: 300 Rt. 37 East
Toms River, N.J. 349-2350

MONUMENTS
MARKERS

MAUSOLEUMS

DESIGNER • BUILDERS OF FINE

LETTERED • CLEANED

Bruce Bauer, Prop.
(Established 1938)

Madeleine Wolcott, 85
Madeleine A. Wolcott, 85, of West-

field died on Tuesday, February 1, in
Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Born in France, she came to the
United States in 1919 and settled in
New York City. She later lived in
Schenectady, N.Y. and at various
Army posts before moving to West-
field 47 years ago.

Mrs. Wolcott was a member of the
Parent Teacher Association, the Boy
Scouts, the Senior Citizens and
Bridge Club, all of Westfield, and
also taught aquatics to retarded chil-
dren.

She established the student library
at McKinley Elementary School in
Westfield.

Mrs. Wolcott attended Hunter Col-
lege in New York.

Surviving are her husband, Harrold
B. Wolcott; two sons, Paul Wolcott
of East Brunswick and Harrold A.
Wolcott of Waterford, Va.; two broth-
ers, Richard Shotwell and Albert
Shotwell of California, and five
grandchildren.

Visitation will take place tomor-
row, Friday, February 4, from 9 to 11
a.m. at the Gray Funeral Home, 318
East Broad Street in Westfield. A
funeral service will follow at 11 a.m.
at the funeral home, with burial at
Fairview Cemetery, also in West-
field.
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Genevieve James, 98
Genevieve M. Tierney James, 98,

died on Sunday, January 30, at The
Woodland Genesis Elder Care Nurs-
ing Home in Plainfield.

Born in Girardville, Pa., she had
lived in Westfield for more than 20
years.

Mrs. James had taught at Glassboro
High School for 21 years before her
retirement in 1966.

She graduated from Westchester
State Teachers College in
Westchester, Pa. in 1923 with a
bachelor’s degree in science.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Thomas James.

Visitation will take place today,
Thursday, February 3, from 2 to 4
p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Gray
Funeral Home 318 East Broad Street
in Westfield.

A Funeral Liturgy will be held
tomorrow, Friday, February 4, at St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church in Scotch Plains.
Burial will follow at St. Gertrude’s
Cemetery in Colonia.
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John F. Gannon, 74, Navy Veteran;
Was Elizabeth High School Teacher

John F. Gannon, 74, of Clark died
on Monday, January 31, in Overlook
Hospital in Summit.

Born in Orange, he had lived in
Westfield and Elizabeth before mov-
ing to Clark three years ago.

Mr. Gannon was a teacher with the
Elizabeth Board of Education for 20
years. He also taught English as a
second language at the Elizabeth
High School night school program.

He received a bachelor’s degree
from Seton Hall University in South

Orange in 1949 and was awarded his
teaching certification from Kean
College in Union in 1955.

He served in the United States
Navy during World War II.

Surviving are four daughters, Sally
Holden, Nancy Gallo, Susan French
and Janie Gannon; a sister, Marie
Slaght, and six grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held at
4 p.m. today, Thursday, February 3,
in the Higgins and Bonner Echo Lake
Funeral Home in Westfield.
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Baptist Women Create
Supplies for Hospitals

Fanwood Presbyterian
To Present Joseph

With Church Choirs
FANWOOD — The Ministry of

Music of the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church will present Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat by
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber
on Sunday, February 13, at 4 p.m. in
the church Sanctuary.

Directed by Robert Gangewere,
the production will feature the
church’s Westminster Singers, Calvin
Choir and Celebration Choir.

The church is located at the corner
of Martine and LaGrande Avenues
in Fanwood and is wheelchair acces-
sible. Child care will be provided.

First United Methodist
Slates Feb. 10 Seminar
On the ‘Tween Years’
SCOTCH PLAINS — Parenting

in the “Tween Years,” a seminar for
people with children ages 10 to 14,
will be presented next Thursday,
February 10, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
First United Methodist Church,
1171 Terrill Road in Scotch Plains.

Elizabeth Levin of Rutgers Co-
operative Extension will discuss a
child’s increasing need for inde-
pendence and a parent’s struggle to
meet that challenge. Seating is lim-
ited and registration is required.

A $5 materials fee will be col-
lected at the door. Interested indi-
viduals may contact Margaret Ames
at (908) 322-5805 or
Ameseast@aol.com.

Allison Franzetti to Perform
In Sunday Church Concert

First United Methodist Marks
150 Years With Quilt, Events

KEEPSAKE QUILT…Committee chairwomen gather at the recent dedication
ceremony for a quilt commemorating the 150th anniversary of the First United
Methodist Church of Westfield. The quilt features signatures from past and
present church members, pictures related to the church dating back to 1849 and
colorful designs representing each of the seasons on the church calendar.
Pictured, left to right, are: Pat Curtis, Norma Hockenjos and Margaret DiSalvi.

WESTFIELD – The First United
Methodist Church of Westfield has been
celebrating its Sesquicentennial (150th)
Anniversary with several events.

A recent weekend featured the big
band sound of the “Buffalo Rhythm
Kings” and a concert of Broadway
show tunes performed by members of
the church.

In addition, there was a Family Cel-

ebration on the church grounds with
various entertainment, including an
appearance by “The Mad Scientist,” a
jazz band, clowns and more.

The weekend events, which con-
cluded with a candlelight dinner under
a tent, was planned and organized by a
committee chaired by church members
Carolyn Greasham and Linda
Newingham.

As part of the celebration, a 150th
Anniversary Quilt was dedicated. Sig-
natures from past and present church
members were secured, arranged and
transferred onto the fabric. Pictures
relating to the church from 1849 to the
present were also included.

To add a liturgical dimension and
color to the quilt, designs for each of
the seasons of the church year were
prepared and arranged throughout.

These included the blue “Bethlehem
Star” for Advent; gold and white “Cross
and Crown and Star” for Christmas and
Easter; the green “Tree of Life” signi-
fying the Epiphany and Kingdomtide;
Lent’s “Hearts of Love” in purple and
the seven flames of “Fire and Wind” in
red for Pentecost.

The leaders of the Anniversary Quilt
Committee were Pat Curtis, Margaret
DiSalvi and Norma Hockenjos.

WESTFIELD — Pianist Allison
Brewster Franzetti will be the fea-
tured artist of the
Sunday Serenade
Series sponsored by
The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield,
140 Mountain Av-
enue, on February 6
at 4 p.m.

The public is in-
vited to attend the
concert, featuring a
variety of music,
which will be held
in the Christian
Lounge of the Par-
ish House.

A solo pianist and chamber musi-
cian, Ms. Franzetti has given perfor-
mances in genres ranging from early
music to world premieres of contem-
porary music by composers from
around the world.

An accomplished accompanist, she

has collaborated with renown per-
formers such as James Galway, Ran-

som Wilson, Eugenia
Zuckerman and mem-
bers of major United
States and international
symphony orchestras.

She has performed at
Carnegie Hall and Lin-
coln Center, at festivals
in the United States and
in Europe and on radio
and television.

Born in New York
City, she received her
Bachelor of Music De-
gree from The Manhat-
tan School of Music and

her Master of Music Degree from
The Juilliard School in New York
City.

No advance tickets are necessary,
but a free will offering will be ac-
cepted.

Allison Franzetti

WESTFIELD — Women of
several generations gathered for
three hours on January 15 at the
First Baptist Church of Westfield
to share childhood Christmas
memories and get acquainted
with one another and with the
traditional means of hands-on
support of missionary hospitals.

The women cut clean cloth
into four-inch squares that are
shipped to countries which
charge duty on larger pieces of
material and rolled long strips
of cloth into bandages. Hospi-
tals attached to American Bap-
tist Missionary centers utilize
these supplies.

American Baptist Women
have performed this kind of
“White Cross” work for genera-
tions, according to the Rever-
end Darla Dee Turlington of the
First Baptist Church, located at
170 Elm Street in Westfield.

YMCA Plans Ski Trip
To Catskills on Feb. 24
SCOTCH PLAINS — The

Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA will
sponsor a trip to Belleayre Mountain
the Catskills Mountains in New York
on Thursday, February 24.

The bus will depart the Martine
Avenue facility at 6 a.m. and return
at approximately 8 p.m. The cost for
this trip, including transportation,
lift ticket and a one-hour, any level
lesson is $50 per person.

Skis, boots and poles may be rented
for $16 and snowboards and boots
for $25.

An adult must accompany chil-
dren under 18 years of age. Trans-
portation for a non-skiing parent or
guardian is free. Registration and
medical release forms are available
at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA, 1340 Martine Avenue in
Scotch Plains.

The deadline for registration is
Monday, February 14.

For more information, please call
the YMCA at (908) 889-8880.

Service League to Hold
‘Bag Day’ on Feb. 5

To Mark End of Season
WESTFIELD — The Westfield

Service League’s Thrift Shop, lo-
cated at 114 Elmer Street in
Westfield, will hold special end-of-
season sales through Saturday, Feb-
ruary 5, when its “Bag Day” will
take place. A large selection of win-
ter merchandise is still available.

On “Bag Day,” customers may
purchase a grocery-size bag for $3
and fill it to the brim with clothing,
books, household items and acces-
sories. There is no limit on the num-
ber of bags which may be purchased.

On Tuesday, February 8, the shop
will debut its spring line of clothing
and accessories. It is open for busi-
ness Tuesday through Saturday, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Westfield Service League,
which owns and operates the Thrift
Shop and Consignment Shop, also
located at 114 Elmer Street, pro-
vides dispatchers to the Westfield
Volunteer Rescue Squad and drivers
for Mobile Meals of Westfield.

Proceeds from the shops are do-
nated to local charities. For informa-
tion about the sale, please call (908)
233-2530.

Fanwood Library Plans
To Update Collection

Of Books on Tape
FANWOOD – The Fanwood Me-

morial Library has announced that
its existing books on tape collec-
tion will be updated regularly with
at least 12 new unabridged titles
every three months from the Re-
cording Book Company.

The selection will feature popu-
lar new fiction and non-fiction
titles. In addition, a new video col-
lection has been added in the adult
circulation area. A broad selection
of non-fiction, documentary, how-
to, opera, drama and ballet, among
other videos, are now available for
circulation.

Some titles include The Great
Century, From the Earth to the
Moon, The Civil War, Baseball,
Life of Birds, Yoga and Jazz Leg-
ends. The collection currently fea-
tures over 150 videos  and is ex-
pected to increase throughout the
year, according to Library Direc-
tor Dan Weiss.

There will be no charge for bor-
rowing videos, which will circu-
late for one week. Three videos
may be taken out at one time.

The expanded unabridged books
on tape collection and video offer-
ings were both funded by dona-
tions from The Friends of the
Fanwood Memorial Library.

Nursery School Open House
To Feature New Gym Bus

JCC Announces Schedule
Of Classes in Scotch Plains

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Jewish
Community Center (JCC) of Central
New Jersey, Wilf Jewish Community
Campus at 1391 Martine Avenue in
Scotch Plains, has announced several
new classes and programs which will
take place through the spring.

A day and an evening book group
will meet monthly at the JCC. Group
members will select a book each month
to read, and area authors occasionally
appear as guests. The group is free to
JCC members and $2 for non-mem-
bers.

Please call Randy at (908) 789-1419
for the day group and Wendy at (908)
222-1098 for the evening group.

Creative Memories, a hands-on
scrapbooking workshop, will meet on
Wednesdays, February 9, March 1,
April 12 and May 17 at 7:30 p.m. and
on Thursday, February 10, at 9:15
a.m.

Participants are asked to bring eight
photographs to each class. The cost
is $8 per class for members and $10
for non-members, and includes sup-
plies. For more information, please
call Sandy at (908) 755-5830.

Feng Shui, a Chinese principle of
interior design, has been rescheduled.
The new date and time is Wednesday,
March 1, at 7:30 p.m. The class, taught
by interior designer Barbara Rood, will
be held in a private home. For more

information, please call Susan at (908)
889-8800, extension no. 205.

Weekly classes are also held at the
JCC in computers, T’ai Chi, Lamaze
Childbirth and Cancer Support. The
JCC of Central New Jersey is a benefi-
ciary agency of the United Way and the
Jewish Federation of Central New Jer-
sey.

For more information about these
classes or other JCC offerings, please
call (908) 889-8800.

BUS FULL OF FUN…The purple “Gym Bus,” which will soon be making
weekly visits to the Scotch Plains Baptist Christian Nursery School in Scotch
Plains, will be available for public view during the school’s Open House this
Saturday, February 5, from 9 a.m. to noon. The nursery school is located at 333
Park Avenue in Scotch Plains.

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Baptist Christian Nursery School,
333 Park Avenue in Scotch Plains, will
hold an Open House this Saturday, Feb-
ruary 5, during which families will have
an opportunity to view the purple “Gym
Bus” which will soon make weekly ap-
pearances at the school.

The specially-designed bus is equipped
to provide children with all the necessi-
ties for a gymnastics class. Children will
receive an introduction to pre-school
gymnastic skills such as the forward/
backward roll, bars, balance beam, climb-
ing, head/hand stands, walk over and
cartwheels. They will also have an op-
portunity to practice other large motor
skills.

The gymnastics program is an “elec-
tive” at the Nursery School, for which
parents will contract directly with the
“Gym Bus.” Youngsters will participate
in groups of 8 to 10 for 30-minute ses-
sions once a week.

During the Open House, which will
take place from 9 a.m. to noon, parents
will also be able to meet the school’s
teachers and visit classrooms. Registra-
tions for Summer 2000 and the 2000-
2001 school year will also be accepted.

Scotch Plains Baptist Christian Nurs-
ery School enrolls three- and four-year-
old students. Extended care and summer
hours are available. For more informa-
tion, please call the school at (908) 322-
5487.

By REV. GARY F. ROTHWELL

The year 2000 seems to be the year
for getting married. For couples ap-
proaching marriage, my wife, Carol,
and I conduct marriage training to-
gether. Right now, we are working
with six couples.

Scheduling the seven sessions with
them prior to my agreement to marry
them keeps us all busy. Along with
the training sessions they also view
three videos and take two personal
inventories to help them better un-
derstand the commitment of mar-
riage and their differences as indi-
viduals.

We have joked with the couples
that the sessions are $200 each and
they will get the full amount re-
funded when they complete the seven
sessions (the training is free). Today
my associate pastor jokingly re-
marked to me that we should make it
refundable only after 10 years of
successful marriage with each other.

The breaking of marital commit-
ments is no joking matter. Couples
starting out together today face an
uphill battle due to societal pressures
and the pattern for relationships es-
tablished by many of their parents.

The current divorce rate in the
Unites States is slightly less than 50
percent. Recent research has revealed
that the picture inside the church is
not much better, with its rates for
both laity and clergy almost match-
ing those of people who claim no
church affiliation. Where have we
gone wrong? What is causing this
destruction and dismantling of the
American family?

I am sure there are many reasons;
too many even to try to list. Rather
than try and isolate the problems, I
would rather focus on some simple,
positive actions individuals can take
to not only make their marriage last
but make it a healthy and growing
marriage that will bring joy to each
partner.

Most of our training for marriage
centers on communication. One of
the first things we teach is the basic
difference in communication styles
between males and females. Know-
ing these basic differences and learn-
ing to grow through them can help
both parties better communicate with
their mates.

Gary Smalley’s video tape series,
Keys to Loving Relationships, is an
excellent video series that defines
these basic differences. We have our
couples watch the first two videos
and many want to continue with some
of the next 16 tapes. These tapes are
available through the Smalley Rela-
tionship Center, (800) 848-6329.

You can also think of communica-

tion as the fuel for marital intimacy.
Each partner has a love tank that
needs filling for them to feel that
they are in a healthy, growing, safe
and secure relationship. The prob-
lem enters in when we cannot com-
municate well or when we commu-
nicate in a way our partner cannot
understand.

Most of us communicate love to
our partners the way we generally
understand love communicated to
us. Gary Chapman has written a great
book entitled “The Five Love Lan-
guages” that shows that there are five
basic love languages and that each of
us receive love primarily in one or
two of these languages.

To communicate love so that our
mate will understand it as love, we
need to know their languages of love.
This resource is available through
Lifeway Resources as a book or video,
(800) 458-2772.

One of the best ways Carol and I
have found to help keep our commu-
nication growing is to communicate
to God together. Statistics show that,
although the divorce rate is almost
equal for those in the church as it is
for those outside the church, for
couples that pray together this rate
drops significantly.

Our closeness as a couple is made
even closer as we approach our Cre-
ator together on our knees. We also
find that including a marriage builder
in our devotional/prayer time together
also helps us grow in our communi-
cation as a couple.

We would recommend two devo-
tional guides for couples. They are
“Moments Together” by Dennis and
Barbara Rainey and “Devotionals for
Couples” by Patrick Morley.

It is never too late to start marriage
or marriage enrichment training! It
is not just for those approaching the
altar but it is also for those who have
celebrated many anniversaries. A few
special minutes a day spent in mean-
ingful communication building ac-
tivities will make a world of differ-
ence in your relationships.

Taking time to watch some pro-
ductive videos or read a helpful book
on relationships will give you new
skills and understandings that will
help ignite lost passion and encour-
age the feelings of closeness. Small
deposits of time and energy will reap
big rewards in your relationships.
Take time to grow in your relation-
ships and make them the very best
possible. The rewards are eternal as
well as delightful.

*  *  *  *  *
Reverend Gary F. Rothwell is Pastor

of the Scotch Plains Baptist Church, 333
Park Avenue in Scotch Plains.

FESTIVE OCCASION…St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church in Westfield
recently held its New Year’s Eve Gala, during which Monsignor Jim Burke
recognized and congratulated the organizing committee for the event. Pictured,
left to right, are: Pat Genova, Rich Snyder, Carole Genova, Laurie Gewirtz,
Anne Wischusen, Mary Traynor, Ellen Idland, Dick Renga, Cathy Renga, the
Reverend Burke and Paulette Cicero. The gala, which featured food, music and
a cozy atmosphere, was attended by approximately 100 people.

A Weekly Column From Members of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Ministerial Association

Communication With Your Partner
And God is Key to Making Love Last
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GUTSY WRESTLING BY M. LOEWINGER, COUSAR, LOOMIS INSURE VICTORY

Raider Matmen Survive Heart Thumper;
Preserve Win With Fall at Heavyweight

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

“Cardiac kids!” bellowed Raider
Assistant Coach Dave Bello after
freshman heavyweight Matt Loomis
recorded a fall in the waning seconds
to give the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School wrestling team a, 36-
25, victory over the Minutemen from
Elizabeth in Scotch Plains on Janu-
ary 26. Gutsy wrestling on the part of
senior Mike Loewinger and a “must
get” pin from junior Gary Cousar
also proved to be crucial.

Raider sophomore Matt DeNichilo
had his hands full with talented Amin

Queen at 103, losing 7-3, then Dave
Loewinger at 112 was stunned, 12-7,
by Will Banks as the Minutemen
took a 6-0 lead. But Raider Pat Romeo
received a forfeit at 119 to tie the
team score.

Wrestling up a weight, Mike
Loewinger continued his inspiring
wrestling with a 7-3 victory over Lonza

Halsey at 125. But, it was not easy! The
muscular Halsey did some tossing in
the first period and recorded a
takedown. But Loewinger persevered
and escaped before the end of the
period, yielded an escape early in the
second, then took down the tiring
Halsey to knot the score, 3-3. With a
“never give up” attitude, Loewinger
added an escape, a takedown and a
penalty point in the third.

“I think that I have come into my
time. I’m a senior. I have worked out
over the summer and I think that this
is my year,” commented Loewinger.

“When he left me up in the first
period, I knew that he wasn’t confi-
dent of holding me,” said Loewinger
of Halsey. “And then, I was pretty sure
that I could wear him out and win.”

Also wrestling up a weight, sopho-
more Lucas Francavilla continued to
be impressive, recording two
takedowns and an escape to defeat
Bob Ward, 5-2, and to increase the
Raiders’ lead to 12-6.

“Lately, we have had to make
lineup moves and having to bump up
a weight isn’t always easy, but our

DECAMPO, ‘LEO’,  VILLANE,  WILLIAMS REAP WINS

Farmers Harvest, 58-24, Win
Over Blue Devil Wrestlers
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Good things were seen; however,
more was needed as the Westfield
High School wrestling team was out-
pointed by the Union Farmers, 58-
24, in Westfield on January 28. The
good things came in the names of Joe
DeCampo, John Leonardis, Jim
Villane and Brian Williams as each

seized impressive victories.
DeCampo displayed his awareness

and quick thinking against Jim Glenn
as he recorded a first-period fall in
1:20. Glenn shot for the takedown, but
DeCampo sensed Glenn to be off bal-
ance, then swiftly turned him using a
double-grapevine step over maneuver.

“Joe has been doing a nice job at
getting us started,” said Blue Devil

Head Coach Glen Kurz. “He has
been working very hard all year.”

As had been throughout the sea-
son, however, the Blue Devils had to
yield forfeits. This time, five (30
points) were ceded. But after the
Devils forfeited the 112 class,
Leonardis put the Blue Devils in
front, 12-6, after clamping Paul
Maffei in 5:01 at 119. Leonardis hit
a double-leg takedown, then Maffei
escaped. In the second period, Maffei
got the takedown, but Leonardis es-
caped to tie the score, 3-3. Late in the
third period, Leonardis went for the
gusto, scooped Maffei in a standing
cradle, then rocked him goodnight.

“I had a feeling that this would be
the match to get John (Leonardis)
back on track,” commented Kurz.
“Last year this kid was seeded third
in the counties when John came in
with only a 2-2 record. John beat
him. I was very sure that Maffei was
going to come out strong. John did a
great high crouch and went straight
to a cradle to put him away.”

Back in the lineup was Villane at
140, and despite a little wildness, he
subdued Mike Picciuto in 2:40. No
doubt, however, Villane was raring
to go as he immediately dropped
Picciuto with a takedown, then turned
him for a two-point nearfall. Picciuto
temporarily broke free, but Villane
quickly seized him and turned him
once again with a half nelson, but the
buzzer spared Picciuto. Not to worry,
Villane entangled Picciuto in an un-
usual half nelson and put him away
early in the second.

“He did some nice things out there
after not wrestling for a while,” said
Kurz. “He’s always aggressive.”

Leading just, 22-18, the Farmers
put the match out of reach by record-
ing falls at 145 and 152, then accept-
ing three-straight forfeits.

Williams, who has wrestled only
four matches this season due to an
injury, spent little time on the mat
and terminated Andrew Gaspar in

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

guys have not complained,” said
Raider Head Coach Mike Artigliere.
“Our guys are committed to the team
and Mike came up with a real good
win. He has been wrestling real well
and Lucas bumped up and came
through again.”

Although never giving up, A. J.
Romeo at 135 dropped a 6-3 decision
to a determined Minuteman Jamar
Walker. Speaking of not giving up,
Raider Charles Lee and Minuteman
Derrick Davis amassed a total of 24
points in their 140 lb. bout with
Davis prevailing, 16-8.

Down 13-12, the Raiders regained
the lead when Pete Civins made good
use of an arm bar and a half nelson to
stop Amar Karim in :59 at 145. Senior
Mike Grabel boosted his record to 10-

1 and the team score to 24-13 with a
2:40 fall over Elija Jean-Lewis at 160.
After scoring a takedown and a two-
point nearfall, Grabel used an old
fashioned and punishing arm bar and
half nelson to crumble Jean-Lewis.

After the Raiders yielded a fall at
171, Cousar jogged to the mat at 189
and initiated the first of a major

series of pulsating heart thumps.
Expecting and needing a fall, Cousar
slipped under opponent Akim Jack-
son but temporarily got caught on his
back. Thump, thump, thump!
Cousar’s adrenaline rose and he
swiftly reversed the tables and pinned
Jackson in 1:47.

“I got caught on a bad shot and he
rolled me,” commented Cousar. “We
needed a pin. I got out and rolled him.”

“He just got sloppy and that made
me real nervous,” expressed Artigliere.
“I knew going into his match, we
were looking for six points.”

Next, the Minutemen’s premier
wrestler Ismael Medley received a
forfeit at 215 to narrow the team
score to 30-25.

Don Bosco Ironmen Chill
Blue Devil Icemen, 12-5

By RYAN BURKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Westfield High School ice
hockey team took a hard loss at their
home rink at Warinanco Park on
January 26. The Blue Devils squared
off against the 19th-ranked team in
the state, the Don Bosco Ironmen, to
whom they narrowly lost previously

by one point.
Much was expected of the Blue

Devils after a short winning streak
and a close loss to Montclair in the
weeks before. However, between
mid-terms and the recent snow storm,
a win was not to be for the Devils as
the Ironmen produced a crushing,
12-5, win.

Hopes were up and spirits were
high going into the first period but the
mood slowly withered as the Ironmen
cranked out goal after goal about
every two minutes. Don Bosco came
out strong wielding excellent team-
work, sharp passing, and many shots
on goal. It was all the Devil’s defense
could do to repel the thundering bar-
rage. By the end of the first period the
score was a devastating, 7-0.

Four minutes into the second pe-
riod Blue Devil forward Neil
Ciemniecki took charge and scored
his second varsity goal. Even that did

not seem to wake the slumbering
Devils as the iron fisted Ironmen con-
tinued to bring the heat for another six
minutes, scoring three more goals.

With the score 10-1, Westfield was
in an awkward position. One more
goal for the Ironmen and the game
could be over. This was the spark that

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15
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BURWELL SINKS 14, FEELEY HITS 10

Blue Knight Boys Jolt
Raider Cagers, 47-38

A few mental lapses in the first
half compounded with an offensive
drought in the second half placed the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
boys basketball team on the short
side of a 47-38 score against visiting
Irvington on January 27. Raider se-
nior Harold Burwell led all scoring
with 14 points.

Burwell, however, was also a vic-
tim of the second-half scoring drought
as he netted 10 of his points in the
first half. Junior Andy Feeley also
starved in the second half as he sank
eight of his 10 points in the first half.

The first quarter was deceptive. Af-
ter the Blue Knights scored first, the
Raiders poured it on strong and ran off
seven-straight points. Burwell hit a
jumper. Mike Jackson hit a jumper,
then made the free throw after being
fouled. Feeley then made the score 7-
2 with a lay-up. Moments later, Feeley
hit two free throws and Burwell sank a
center jumper as the Raiders appeared
to be pulling away with an 11-4 lead.
However, the Raiders’ defense lapsed
and the Blue Knights rolled off nine-
straight points to take a 13-11 lead into

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
SCRAMBLING FOR THE BASKETBALL…Raiders Mike Jackson, No. 4, and Steve Williams, No. 23, mix it up with
some Blue Knights to gain possession of the ball. Irvington defeated the Raiders, 47-38.

DEVIL AGAINST IRONMAN…Blue Devil Dave Strassberg, No. 25, takes on
a Don Bosco Ironman in a struggle for the puck.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
PREDICTING THAT THE END IS NEAR…The end is definitely near for Minuteman Elija Jean-Lewis as Raider 160-
pounder Mike Grabel, left, has him tightly clenched. Grabel pinned Jean-Lewis in 2:40. Grabel upped his record to 10-
1 and the Raiders defeated the Minutemen, 36-25.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
UNUSUAL CONTROL…Blue Devil Jim Villane at 140, right, reaches for a
wrist while attempting to yank Farmer Mike Picciuto to the mat.
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Raider Matmen Survive; Win
With Fall at Heavyweight

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

The Minutemen needed a fall. The
Raiders needed control of their senses.
A hyped-up Loomis met Joaquin
Colon at center mat and more heart
pounding was to begin. Loomis
charged. Colon clamped a headlock
and slammed Loomis to his back.
Loomis wiggled out. In the second
period, Colon hit Loomis with two
more headlocks and Loomis survived.

After Colon had an injury time-
out at the end of the second, in all the
excitement, Loomis found himself
on the short side of a 19-8 score. He
escaped, scored a takedown, then
ripped Colon to his back and secured
the fall in 5:51.

“Sometimes, he is very stubborn.
He’s a freshman. Hopefully, he is
learning — learning — from his
mistakes! I told him to stay out of the
headlock and, rather than staying
out, he was trying to show the guy
that he could beat the headlock,”
expressed Artigliere. “He takes some
risks, but he got the job done.”

“He told me not to get caught in
the headlock,” said Loomis of
Artigliere’s suggestion prior to the
third period. “So, in the third, I tried
to get an under-hook to stop him
from getting me in the headlock. He
was still throwing it but he didn’t get
it. I ducked behind, then I turned him
with a double under-hook.”

“They were strong and we just had
to wear them down,” said Artigliere.
“Our conditioning really has paid off
for us.”

The Raiders upped their record to
9-1 while Elizabeth slipped to 3-6.

WEIGHT BREAKDOWN:
103: — Queen (E) d. DeNichilo, 7-3
112: — Banks (E) d. D. Loewinger, 12-7
119: — Pat Romeo (SPF) won forfeit
125: — M. Loewinger (SPF) d. Lonza
Halsey, 7-3
130: — Francavilla (SPF) d. Ward, 5-2

135: — Jamar Walker (E) d. A. J.
Romeo, 6-3
140: — Derrick Davis (E) md. Charles
Lee, 16-8
145: — Civins (SPF) p. Amar Karim, :59
152: — No match
160: — Grabel (SPF) p. E. Jean-Lewis
171: — Dolsey Jean-Lewis (E) p. Adam
Garrity, :24
189: — Cousar (SPF) p. Jackson, 1:47
215: — Ishmael Medley (E) won forfeit
Hwt: — Loomis (SPF) p. Colon, 5:51

Highlanders De-Ice Comets,
Burn Crusader Hoopmen

The Governor Livingston High
School boys basketball team de-iced
the Hillside Comets, 58-56, in Ber-
keley Heights on January 27 then
burned the A. L. Johnson Crusaders,
43-36, in Clark on January 28. Fresh-
man Doug Caruso played a major
role in the Highlanders’ success in
both games as he scored 15 points

against the Comets and 17 against
the Crusaders.

The Highlanders looked solid in
the first half against the Comets as
they took a 26-16 lead, but watched
their lead slip away in the second
half. Down 56-53 with just 15 sec-
onds left, the Highlander lightning
struck. Rob Findlay nailed a three-
pointer for the tie, then Caruso per-
formed his magic and sank two free
throws to clinch the victory. Findlay

Devil Boys Skin
Warriors, 64-46
The Westfield High School boys

basketball team mesmerized
Watchung Hills in the first quarter
and went on to win, 64-46, in West-
field on January 29. Jim McKeon
and E. Turner led the Blue Devils
with 12 points each.

Jay Cook scored all six of his
points in the first quarter as the Blue
Devils zoomed to a 20-2 lead. By
halftime, the score was 33-11.
Semenoro scored eight points and
DeSerio netted seven for the Blue
Devils who improved to 3-10.
Westfield 20 13 15 16 64
Watchung Hills   2   9 21 14 46

Devils Fall to East Side,
Jar Lady Tiger Cagers
A 15-8, third quarter breakout gave

the Newark East Side High School
girls basketball team the edge they
needed to stop the Westfield girls, 52-
50, in Newark on January 27. But the
Blue Devils bounced back to jar Lin-
den, 49-46, in Westfield on January
29. Karen Manahan led the Blue Dev-
ils with 14 points against East Side
and junior Courtney Thornton fired in
a team-leading 15 against the Tigers.

Against East Side, the Blue Devils
tied the score late in the fourth quar-
ter, but Red Raider Carina Cavalheiro
rolled in a lay-up with 25 seconds
remaining. Jesenia Gonzales sank 10
points, Jackie Cusimano scored eight,
Thornton had six and Kelly Masterson
added two for the Blue Devils.

Things were exciting in a different
way against the Tigers. The Blue

Devils appeared to be in control as
they took a 28-20 lead into the locker
room at the half, but the situation got
tense in the third quarter when the
Tigers outscored them, 14-10, nar-
rowing the Devil lead to only four
points.

Gonzalez put the Blue Devils
ahead, 49-44, to secure the victory
by nailing a three-pointer late in the
fourth quarter. Cusimano and
Gonzalez both finished with nine
points, Manahan and Kristen
Leonardis had six each and Carolyn
Matthews and Jen Hayes had two
each for the Blue Devils who im-
proved to 4-7. Linden slipped to 5-9.
Westfield 13 15   8 14 50
Newark East Side 15 10 15 12 52

Linden 10 10 14 12 46
Westfield 15 13 10 11 49

Raiders Ding Blue Knights;
Damage J. P. Stevens Girls

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School girls basketball team broke
loose in the fourth quarter and outran
the Irvington Blue Knights, 42-36,
in Irvington on January 27 and on
January 29, crushed J. P. Stevens in
Scotch Plains, 61-37. Junior Co-Cap-
tain Najwa Glover led the Raiders

with 14 points against Irvington and
Co-Captain Katie Feighner pushed
in 18 to lead against J. P. Stevens.

After deadlocking, 20-20, at the
half, the Blue Knights grabbed a
slim one-point lead going into the
final quarter; however, Glover sizzled
and fired in six of her points as the
Raiders sprinted to a 15-8 run.
Feighner scored eight points and Erin
Gillooly had seven for the Raiders
who rose to 7-6.

The situation was much easier
against J. P. Stevens. The Raiders
took a 19-4, first quarter lead then
continued to batter J. P. Stevens in
the second quarter, outscoring them
16-9. The rest was academic as the
Raiders matched the Stevens’ girls in
the second half.

Bianca Gray singed the net for 14
points, Glover sank 12, Erin Gillooly
hit for six and Lindsay Pennella net-
ted five for the Raiders who jumped
to 8-6. J. P. Stevens tumbled to 0-12.
Sc Plns-Fanwood 10 10  7 15 42
Irvington 10 10  8   8 36

J. P. Stevens   4   9 12 12 37
Sc Plns-Fanwood 19 16 12 14 61

and Andrew Whitney both finished
with 11 points and Keith Goveia
totaled 14.

Even more devastating against the
Crusaders, Caruso added five blocked
shots from his center position.
Whitney also added to the assault by
pumping in 10 points and Findlay
tossed in nine.

The Highlanders held a 20-14 lead
over the Crusaders at the half and
increased their lead slightly in the
third. The real offensive fireworks
took place in the final quarter but the
Highlanders did not yield and upped
their record to 9-5. A. L. Johnson
tumbled to 2-10.
Hillside   5 11 20 20 56
Gov Livingston 10 16 16 16 58

Gov Livingston 11   9   8 15 43
A. L. Johnson   8   6   6 16 36

Local High School
Swimming Results

JANUARY 27:
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Coed 105,
Plainfield 53

The Raiders upped their meet
record to 5-1 with an easy victory
over the Cardinals.
200 medley relay- SPF (Erin Wilkinson,
Dana Berkowitz, Ann Espinosa, Julie
Sheffield) 1:59.49
200 free- Monique Lemus (SPF)
200 IM- Chris Gawryluk (SPF) 2:32.7
50 free- Malcom McCray (P), 26.93
100 fly- Kyle Williams (P) 1:07.53
100 free- Rich Stewart (P) 1:00.05
500 free- Jen Curren (SPF) 6:21.21
200 free relay- SPF (Chris Karelus, Chris
Swenson, Chris Wetleson, Chris Smith)
1:42.77
100 back- Ian Bonner (SPF) 1:10.31
100 breast- Allison Hessemer (SPF)
1:22.41
400 free relay- SPF (Smith, Erin Quale,
Lorri Slauth, Charlie Rowe) 4:08.45

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-13663-98.

EMC MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. HOMES REALTY, INC.,
ET AL., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED SEPTEMBER 24, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $74,915.60.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 312 Rosehill Place,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07204.

Tax Lot No. 1046.A in Block No. 6.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 16

feet wide by 100 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the south-

easterly side of Rosehill Place 151.30 feet
from the southwesterly side of South Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$81,085.32 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
Telephone: 1-908-233-8500
File: XFZ-39149
CH-754840 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $171.36

Lady Lions Lullaby
Viking Cagers, 38-32

The Union Catholic High School
girls basketball stood mesmerized in
the fourth quarter, being outscored
18-10, and lost to Roselle Catholic,
38-32, in Roselle on January 27.
Viking junior Jackie Huber led all
scoring with 12 points.

The Vikings held a slim, 22-20,
lead entering the fourth quarter but
their defense faltered and the Lions
found the target when K. K. Foster
hit seven of her 10 points. Shrita
Smith had 11 points and Kenyall
Johnson added four for the Vikings
who slipped to 10-3. The Lions rose
to 8-6.
Union Catholic 10  6  6 10 32
Roselle Catholic   7  8  5 18 38

Union County Boys
Track Meet Results

The Cranford High School boys
captured the Union County indoor
track and field title at Dunn Center in
Elizabeth on January 26 with a total
of 59 points. Scotch Plains-Fanwood
with 22, Westfield with 13 and Gov-
ernor Livingston with 12 took fifth,
ninth and 10th, respectively.

Blue Devils Chris Giacone in the
60-yard dash and Matt Borchin in
the two-mile, both placed third in
their events with respective times of
6.6 seconds and 10:37.9. Blue Devil
Tim Flannery finished sixth in the
880-yards with a time of 2:13.9.

Raider Nathan Jones grabbed a
fourth in the 60-yard with a time of
6.6 and a fifth in the 440-yards with
a time of :58.6. Darrion Aberdeen at
5-10 and Mike Franzone also at 5-
10, placed third and fourth, respec-
tively, in the high jump. Bob Wallden
took fifth in the two-mile at 10:41.9
and Mike Dixon finished sixth in the
one-mile with a time of 4:54.6.

Highlanders Hank Hanson with a
heave of 50’6” and Marc Felezzola
at 46’5”, placed second and fourth,
respectively, in the shot put.

TEAM SCORES:
1. Cranford 59, 2. Linden 44, 3. Eliza-

beth 39, 4. Plainfield 30, 5. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood 22, 6. Union 18, 7. Rahway 16,
8. Roselle 14, 9. Westfield 13, 10. Gover-
nor Livingston 12.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

INVITATION TO BID

Invitations are extended to qualified Bid-
ders to bid for the following Project:

Purchase of Dump Truck with
Snow Plow

Bids will be accepted only by mail or in
person to the Office of the Township Clerk,
Scotch Plains Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
(ATTN.: Barbara Riepe, Township Clerk)
until February 19 , at 10:30 a.m.  The Town-
ship of Scotch Plains (hereinafter “Town-
ship”) shall not be responsible for any bid
mailed which is lost in transit or delivered
late by the Postal Service. At the above time,
the bids will be publicly opened and read
aloud. All bids must be presented in sealed
envelopes which are clearly marked “Pur-
chase of Dump Truck with Snow Plow”,
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jer-
sey 07076”. No bid will be received after the
time and date specified.

After receipt of bids, no bid may be with-
drawn within sixty (60) days after the date of
the bid opening except if provided for herein.
The bid of any Bidder who consents to an
extension may be held for consideration for
a longer period of time as may be agreed
upon between Bidder and the Township.

All bids must be on the bid forms provided
by the Township of Scotch Plains in the Bid
Package. Specifications and bid forms may
be obtained from the Offiice of Recreation,
Municipal Building, Township of Scotch
Plains, between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and
3:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Bid proposals and all required documents
must be completed and submitted by the
date as set forth above. All documents in the
enclosed Bid Package must accompany the
bid proposal.

In addition to the above documents, a
certified check, cashier’s check or bid bond
issued by a responsible bank, trust com-
pany or insurance company, payable to the
Township of Scotch Plains shall be submit-
ted with each bid as a guaranty that if a
contract is awarded the Bidder shall execute
said Contract. The Bid Security shall be in
the amount of ten percent (10%) of the total
amount of the bid or Twenty-Thousand Dol-
lars ($20,000.00), whichever is lower.

All bid Security, except the Bid Security of
the three (3) apparent lowest responsible
Bidders shall, if requested in writing, be
returned after ten (10) days from the open-
ing of the bids (Sundays and holiday ex-
cepted) and the bids of such Bidders shall
be considered withdrawn.

The Township reserves the right to reject
any or all bids, and to waive immaterial
informalities, all in accordance with the New
Jersey Local Public Contracts Law N.J.S.A.
40A:11-1 et seq. In the event of an equal or
tie bid, the Township shall award the bid in
accordance with state statutes.

The Township also reserves the right to
reject any and all bids if sufficient funds are
not available and/or appropriated.

The selected Bidder, will, within seven (7)
days of award of the bid, enter into an
appropriate contract with the Township.

All Bidders must comply with P.L. 1975,
Chapter 127, entitled “An Act Relating to
Affirmative Action in Relation to Discrimina-
tion in Connection with Certain Public Con-
tracts and Supplementing the ‘Law Against
Discrimination’ approved April 16, 1945 (P.L.
1945, Chapter 169)”, N.J.A.C. 17:27, as
amended from time to time, and the Ameri-
cans With Disability Act.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS OF THE COUNTY OF
UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

Thomas Atkins
Municipal Manager

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T – 2/3/00, The Times Fee: $74.97

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: January 27, 2000

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 96-2000
AWARDED TO: McKesson General

Medical Group, 1 South Middlesex Avenue,
Suite B, Cranbury, New Jersey, through
NJHA Group Purchasing.

SERVICES: To provide a comprehensive
medical/surgical product procurement and
inventory management system to Runnells
Specialized Hospital.

COST: In an amount not to exceed
$348,500.

PERIOD: January 1, 2000 through De-
cember 31, 2000

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 2/3/00, The Leader Fee: $24.99

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-13573-98.

DOMINICK CUCCINELLO, PLAINTIFF
vs. RAFAEL TORRES, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 13, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF MARCH A.D., 2000 at
two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $40,978.00.
All that certain tract, lot and parcel of land

lying and being in the City of Elizabeth,
County of Union, and State of New Jersey,
being more particularly described as fol-
lows:

BEGINNING at the point of intersection of
the southerly line of 3rd Street (60 feet wide)
and the westerly line of Magnolia Avenue (60
feet wide), formerly known as Wall Street,
and running, thence;

1. Along said westerly line of Magnolia
Avenue, South 25 degrees 00 minutes 00
seconds East, 42.23 feet to a point, thence;

2. Parallel with said 3rd Street, South 65
degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds West, 25.00
feet to a point, thence;

3. Parallel with said Magnolia Avenue,
North 25 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds
West, 42.23 feet to a point on the aforemen-
tioned southerly line of 3rd Street, thence;

4. Along said southerly line of 3rd Street,
North 65 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds
East, 25.00 feet to the point or place of
BEGINNING.

Said property is located in Block No. 2, Lot
No. 1024 as shown in the Tax Map in the City
of Elizabeth, County of Union and Sate of
New Jersey.

More commonly known as: 183 3rd Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

There is due approximately the sum of
$45,891.41 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FLORES & STERNICK, Attorneys
Pan Plaza Building 4th Floor
35 Church Street
Paterson, New Jersey 07505
CH-755005 (WL)
4 T - 2/3, 2/10,
2/17 & 2/24/00 Fee: $218.28

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: January 27, 2000

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 112-2000
(Amending Resolution 1363-99)

AWARDED TO: Edward Kologi, Esq.,
923 North Wood Avenue, Linden, New Jer-
sey

SERVICES: For additional services on
behalf of the County of Union to represent
Undersheriff William Malcolm, in the matter
entitled James A. MacDonald v. William
V. Malcolm.

COST: Not to exceed $10,000, for a total
contract amount not to exceed $15,000.

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 2/3/00, The Leader Fee: $24.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: January 27, 2000

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 108-2000
(Amending Resolution No. 206-99)
AWARDED TO: T&M Associates, Eleven

Tindall Road, Middletown, New Jersey.
SERVICES: For the re-roofing of the Ash

Brook Maintenance Garage and Storage
Building.

COST: In an amount not to exceed $4,300,
for a new contract amount not to exceed
$15,500.

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 2/3/00, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that ordi-
nances as follows were passed and adopted
by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting thereof held February 1, 2000.

Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 1999
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR ADDITIONAL COMPEN-
SATION FOR THE YEAR 1999
FOR THE TOWN ADMINIS-
TRATOR OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1756
AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE
A PORTION OF
BREEZEKNOLL DRIVE

1 T – 2/3/00, The Leader Fee: $18.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF MEETING OF THE
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

(IN COMPLIANCE WITH OPEN PUBLIC
MEETINGS ACT, CHAPTER 231,

P.L. 1975)

NOTICE is hereby given by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains of
the following SPECIAL Meeting:

Date: February 29, 2000
Time: 8:00 p.m.
Location: Council Chambers, Municipal

Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey.

Type of Meeting: The Township Council
acting as Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
will hold a public hearing to consider the
renewal of Plenary Retail Consumption Li-
quor License No. 2016-33-004-002 of
Rayric, Corporation, t/a Malibu, 144 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains, New Jersey.

Any objections to same shall be sent
immediately to: Barbara Riepe, Township
Clerk, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey 07076.

Agenda: As prepared by the Municipal
Manage and Township Clerk.

Actions to be taken: Action may be taken.
Date of Notification: January 27, 2000.

1 T – 2/3/00, The Times Fee: $29.07

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-1356-99.

NORWEST MORTGAGE, INC., PLAIN-
TIFF vs. VICTOR H. ANGULO, ET AL.,
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MAY 28, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $143,565.50.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 236 Lt. Glenn
Zamorski Drive, Elizabeth, New Jersey
07206.

Tax Lot No. 155 in Block No. 5.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 50.00

feet wide by 100.00 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate at the inter-

section of the Southeasterly side of Lt. Glenn
Zamorski Drive (formerly Caspian Street)
and the Northeasterly side of Third Avenue.

There is due approximately the sum of
$157,996.64 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
Telephone: 1-908-233-8500
File: XWZ-L-39322
CH-754591 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $177.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: January 27, 2000

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 100-2000
AWARDED TO: Michele Parker, D.P.M./

Podiatrist, 1156 Liberty Avenue, Hillside,
New Jersey.

SERVICES: To provide podiatry services
for the patients/residents at Runnells Spe-
cialized Hospital.

COST: In an amount not to exceed $1,200.
PERIOD: March 1, 2000 through Febru-

ary 28, 2001.
M. Elizabeth Genievich

Clerk of the Board
1 T – 2/3/00, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: January 27, 2000

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 97-2000
AWARDED TO: Air Products & Chemi-

cals, Inc., P.O. Box 360545M, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

SERVICES: For the purchase of liquid
oxygen to Runnells Specialized Hospital.

COST: In an amount not to exceed $7,000.
PERIOD: From January 1, 2000 through

December 31, 2000.
M. Elizabeth Genievich

Clerk of the Board
1 T – 2/3/00, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-13300-99.

WORLD SAVINGS BANK, FSB, PLAIN-
TIFF vs. ELIZABETH M. GREEN, ET AL,
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 22, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 16TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $82,887.45.
MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth.
COUNTY: Union, STATE OF NEW JER-

SEY.
STREET AND STREET NO.: 77 Grove

Street.
TAX BLOCK AND LOT: BLOCK: 13,

LOT: 560.
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 100 feet x 35

feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 210.53 feet

from Murray Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$91,933.05 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

WILLIAM M. E. POWERS, Attorney
737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-754947 (WL)
4 T - 1/20, 1/27,
2/3 & 2/10/00 Fee: $165.24

Highlander Keith Goveia dribbles down court.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
CRUMBLING FOR A CRADLE…Raider Lucas Francavilla, left, tries to
crumble Minuteman Bob Ward in order to catch him in a cradle.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
VERY EXCITING FINALE…Raider heavyweight Matt Loomis, top, smothers
Minuteman Jaquin Colon in 5:51, but the road to victory was definitely difficult.
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Farmers Harvest, 58-24, Win
Over Blue Devil Wrestlers

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Blue Knights Jar

Raiders, 47-38
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Don Bosco Chills

Blue Devil Icemen
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

1:18 at 215, quickly finding an op-
portunity to crunch him with a half
nelson and body press.

“I was riding him. I saw the oppor-
tunity and I attacked,” said Williams.
“I feel good, but I’m not up to wres-
tling speed yet. If it goes late into the
match, I will get a little tired, but that
will be gone by counties.”

“Brian is starting to get back into
the groove, We had a good practice
yesterday,” said Kurz. “We have a
hard week ahead of us next week and
Brian could really use this heading
into the counties.”

Despite falling to Farmer Mike
Lodato, Blue Devil heavyweight
Nick Clark showed some improve-
ment and was in a tight bout, being
down just 3-2. But, a fatal shift in
position and downward pressure cost
him dearly at the 3:22 mark.

The Blue Devils slipped to 4-10.
WEIGHT BREAKDOWN:

103: — DeCampo (W) p. Glenn, 1:20
112: — Dom Giusti (U) won forfeit
119: — Leonardis (W) p. Maffei, 5:01
125: — Chris Terranova (U) p. Ethan
Powell, 1:31

130: — Graham Markel (U) won forfeit
135: — Rich Growney (U) md. Dan
MacDonald, 10-1
140: — Villane (W) p. Picciuto, 2:40
145: — Jeff Bubnowski (U) p. Kyle
Swingle, 2:39
152: — Anthony Alves (U) p. Chris
Gismondi, 1:08
160: — Alex Iwanku (U) won forfeit
171: — Barry Stein (U) won forfeit
189: — Rob Ramirez (U) won forfeit
215: — Williams (W) p. Gaspar, 1:18
Hwt: — Lodato (U) p. Clark, 3:22

Warriors Baffle
Raider Matmen
Luck ran out for the banged up

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
wrestling team as they were singed
by Watchung Hills, 36-30, in Warren
on January 29. Three key bouts, all
lost by the Raiders by two or less
points, determined the outcome.

Key Bouts:
103: — Sean Devine (W) d. Matt
DeNichilo, 5-1
112: — Dave Loewinger (SPF) p. Shawn
Gordon, 3:46
119: — Lee Agelopoulos (W) d. Mike
Loewinger, 8-6
125: — Lucas Francavilla (SPF) d. Sean
Galbally, 7-2
130: — Dallas Kingsbury (W) tf. Pat
Romeo, 20-5, 6:00
135: — Chris Ciotola (W) d. A. J. Romeo, 4-3
140: — Dan Lizzy (W) won forfeit
145: — Collin Shallcross (W) d. Pete
Civins, 4-2
152: — Mike Vitollo (W) won forfeit
160: — Tom Lee (W) md. Mike Grabel, 10-1
171: — Garry Hoinis (W) p. Adam
Garrity, 1:59
189: — Gary Cousar (SPF) p. Matt
Wroblewski, 1:47
215: — Matt Loomis (SPF) p. Lloyd
Decker, 1:53
Hwt: — Chris Feighner (SPF) p. Dave
Beekeman, 3:19

MARCANTONIO JUMPS TO 17-0, FULLOWAN WINS TWO

Pioneers Edge, Indians Rock
G. L. Highlander Matmen

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Scale problems in New Providence
forced several Governor Livington
Highlanders to wrestle up a weight
and the result was a 39-37 Pioneer
victory on January 26. Then on Janu-
ary 29, the visiting Rahway Indians
demonstrated their maturity and reg-
istered a 49-13 victory. Senior Tim
Marcantonio at 160 and Mike
Fullowan at 112 were the only High-
landers to win both of their bouts.

Tim Vanderveer, Fullowan and

Matt Sidie set the pace for a com-
bined 13-0 Highlander lead and all
three freshmen lifted their record to
11-7. Vanderveer at 103 pursued Nick
Dowling with a vengeance, immedi-

ately taking him to his back for a 5-
0 lead. Vanderveer’s domination con-
tinued until earning the fall at the
2:51 mark. Fullowan at 112 worked
tilts and arm-bars to out-point Mike
Fellinger, 5-2. Sidie trampled John
Walker with an 11-2, majority deci-
sion at 119. Strength and an aggres-
sive pursuit made the difference in
this one sided affair.

Greg DeMeo, Greg Buttita, Chris
Dowling and J.J. Infantini changed
the course of the match with 23
consecutive team points to give the

Pioneers a 23-13 lead. Then a deter-
mined 145 lb. Jon Regenye had his
way with Jeff Merrill. Digging into
his arsenal of moves, Regenye accu-
mulated a 9-1 lead before packing
Merrill in 3:20.

Marcantonio barely broke a sweat
as he annihilated Dan Dougherty in
1:15. Then, at 215 Highlander Shawn
Coughlin (9-7) took Elio Roman to
his back for the pin at 1:22.

Facing the newest in the Mountain
Valley Conference this year, the In-
dians proved to be a formidable op-
ponent. Fullowan at 112 dominated
Gene Ronkiewicz as he built an 8-1
advantage in the first period en route
to a 9-4 decision. Previously, at the
Rahway Tournament, Ronkiewicz
pinned Fullowan.

“I mainly focused on taking good
shots, while avoiding making costly
mistakes,” said Fullowan.

Eight matches later, Marcantonio
upped his record to 17-0 with a 10-1,

majority decision over Walter
Braxton. Scoreless after one period,
Marcantonio built a 5-0 lead after two
then added two nearfalls in the third.

Mike Farrell at 171 decisioned
Indian Mike Rasmussen 6-3 in a well
wrestled contest.

“I beat Rasmussen by the same
score at the Rahway Tournament. I
was pretty much aware of his tech-
nique as he tried to hit the roll and the
Peterson, so I had to play it smart
executing my game plan on him first,”
said Farrell.

Heavyweight Highlander Tom
Robina in what may be his best bout
of the year out-pointed a tough Steve
Krawec, 8-3.

NEW PROVIDENCE 39, GL 37
103: — Vanderveer (GL) p. N. Dowling, 2:51
112: — Fullowan (GL) d. Fellinger, 5-2
119: — Sidie (GL) md. Walker, 11-2
125: — Greg DeMeo (NP) tf. Eric Serrano,
16-1, 5:40
130: — Buttitta (NP) p. Greg Granholm, 1:03
135: — C. Dowling (NP) won forfeit
140: — Infantini (NP) p. Bill Lentis, 4:00
145: — Regenye (GL) p. Merrill, 3:20
152: — Alex Pavlinov (NP) p. Dan
Reichard, :27
160: — Marcantonio (GL) Dougherty, 1:15
171: — Mike Heiber (NP) md. Farrell, 19-6
189: — Ron Fiorilli (NP) won forfeit
215: — Coughlin (GL) p. Roman, 1:22
Hwt: — Tom Robina (GL) won forfeit

RAHWAY 49, GL 13
103: — Sean Horton (Ra) d. Vanderveer, 6-1
112: — Fullowan (GL) d. Ronkiewicz, 9-4
119: — Doug Corso (Ra) d. Sidie, 2-0
125: — John Kiesler (Ra) p. Serrano, 2:50
130: — Dave Costello (Ra) p. Granholm, 1:03
135: — Jim Racelis (Ra) p. Lentis, 1:04
140: — Dave Racelis (Ra) md. Regenye, 11-0
145: — Jesse Campanelli (Ra) d.
Reichard, 11-6
152: — Al-Tareek Frazier (Ra) p. Mike
Meyer, :44
160: — Marcantonio (GL) md. Braxton, 10-1
171: — Farrell (GL) d. Rasmussen, 6-3
189: — Ony Pieus (GL) won forfeit
215: — Dan Garay (Ra) p. Coughlin, 1:39
Hwt: — Robina (GL) d. Krawec, 8-3

Raider Matmen Top
Cardinals, 60-18

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School wrestling team dropped only
two decisions while ceding two for-
feits to stop Plainfield, 60-18, in
Plainfield on January 28. The Raid-
ers got pins from Matt DeNichilo at
103, Dave Loewinger at 112, A. J.
Romeo at 130, Mike Grabel at 152
and Gary Cousar at 189.

Key Bouts:
103: — DeNichilo (SPF) p. William
Adutei, 3:56
112: — D. Loewinger (SPF) p. Jose
Salazar, 1:27
119: — Mike Loewinger (SPF) won forfeit
125: — Lucas Francavilla (SPF) won forfeit
130: — Romeo (SPF) p. Jason Shaw, 3:12
135: — Leslie Collins (P) d. Charles Lee, 9-6
140: — James Stembridge (P) d. Pete
Civins, 6-2
145: — Mike Stembridge (P) won forfeit
152: — Grabel (SPF) p. Mark Fleming, 5:36
160: — Adam Garrity (SPF) won forfeit
171: — Harvey Smith (P) won forfeit
189: — Cousar (SPF) p. Brenden Hooks, 2:30
215: — Matt Loomis (SPF) won forfeit
Hwt: — Chris Feighner (SPF) won forfeit

Cougar Matmen Top
Blue Devils, 46-25

The Cranford High School wres-
tling team stopped an improving
Westfield squad, 46-25, in Westfield
on January 26. The Blue Devils ceded
three forfeits (18 points) to the Cou-
gars who improved to 7-4. Heavy-
weight Nick Clark recorded the only
Devil fall and freshman Ethan Powell
continued to wrestle well with a 3-2
win over Anthony Donofrio at 125.

Weight Classes:
103: — Joe DeCampo (W) won by injury
default over Tom Murray, 4:11
112: — Pat Daly (C) won forfeit
119: — John Leonardis (W) d. Nick
Seeman, 15-11
125: — Powell (W) d. Donafrio, 3-2
130: — Chris Penhererra (C) p. Gil
Arbitsman, 3:03
135: — Dan Genovese (C) p. Mike
Cornell, :44
140: — Bob Verhoeven (C) p. Dan
MacDonald, :50
145: — Mike Carbone (C) md. Kyle
Swingle, 15-3
152: — Chris Gismondi (W) d. Chris
Danbola, 10-6
160: — Matt Symanski (C) won forfeit
171: — Greg Donofrio (C) p. Mike Kivetz, 1:04
189: — Dave Peist (C) won forfeit
215: — Brian Williams (W) d. Efrim Ortiz, 4-3
Hwt: — Clark (W) p. Pat McDermott, 2:33

JANUARY 26:
Union 64, Bloomfield Tech 51

Jayme Gray and Brittany Porter
scored 24 and 16 points, respectively,
for the 14-1 Farmers.
Bloomfield (7-4) 10   7 13 21 51
Union   5 17 18 24 64

Summit 54, Parsippany Hills 43
The high-flying, 14th-ranked

Hilltoppers soared with 13 points
from Karen Jann and eight from
Stephanie Bruce who also had 12
rebounds and five steals.
Par Hills (9-3)   4   7 15 17 43
Summit (11-1) 13 13 13 15 54

JANUARY 28:
Summit 49, Hanover Park 46

The Hilltoppers were stunned by
the Hornets’ sting in the second quar-
ter but recovered for the win. Karen
Jann and Danielle Proper netted 11
points each for the 12-1 Hilltoppers.
Summit 19   6 13 11 49
Hanover Park 10 17 11   8 46

Oak Knoll 44, St. Mary’s 33
The 11-2 Royals got support from

Tracey George and Ann Hubert who
blazed in 13 and 12 points, respec-
tively.
St. Mary’s (3-8)   4   8 11 10 33
Oak Knoll 17 11   4 12 44

JANUARY 29:
Elizabeth 80, Plainfield 31

No contest here as the 12-2 Lady
Minutemen had the Cardinals for
lunch. Petrina Drayton netted 17
points and DiNai Parker sank 16 for
Elizabeth.
Plainfield (2-11)   5 10   8   8 31
Elizabeth 22 22 21 15 80

was needed on the Blue Devils’ bench.
With three minutes left in the period
Max Langford and captain Brandon
Kape brought in a goal for the home
team. Only a minute later David
Strassburg, assisted by Langford, put
another point on the board for the
Devils. Just before the end of the
period Don Bosco beat the Westfield
defense and scored.

With some supportive words from
the coach and a new sheet of ice, the
Westfield Blue Devils came out for the
third period with a new attitude. Goalie
Chad Pushel held steadfast backed by
the Blue Devil defense. Kape moved
back for a little defensive support to
play with defense man John Burnham.
Together they stole the show keeping
Westfield in the game.

The first goal of the period was
scored by Langford and assisted by
Matt O’Neil. Holding strong against
the solidly executed plays from Don
Bosco, it was not until the final three
minutes that Kape took a dazzling
shot from his defensive position at
the blue line and put the puck past the
Ironmen’s goalie, top left shelf. Less
than a minute later a solid shot slipped
in past the Westfield defense to fin-
ish the game at 12-5 Don Bosco.
Don Bosco 7 4 1 12
Westfield 0 3 2 5

Local Area High School
Girls Basketball Results

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Planning Board of the
Township of Scotch Plains will require the
services of an Attorney during the year 2000;
and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law N.J.S.A. (40 A:11-1 et seq.) requires
that the resolution authorizing the award of a
contract for professional services without
competitive bids be publicly advertised;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE AND IT IS
HEREBY RESOLVED  by the Planning
Board of the Township of Scotch Plains,
New Jersey, that LAWRENCE A. WOO-
DRUFF, an attorney in the State of New
Jersey, be appointed as Attorney to the
Planning Board for the period effective Janu-
ary 1, 2000 to December 31, 2000.

This contract is awarded without competi-
tive bidding as a “professional service” un-
der the provisions of said Local Public Con-
tracts Law because the services are of such
a qualitative nature as will not permit the
receipt of competitive bids due to the sub-
jective difference in the work product of
such persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of such profession will not
permit such bidding.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Planning Board

1 T – 2/3/00, The Times Fee: $28.56

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF MAE WIND, Deceased.
Pursuant to the order of JAMES S.

LACORTE, Surrogate of the County of
Union, made on the 28th day of January,
A.D., 2000, upon the application of the un-
dersigned, as Executors of the estate of said
deceased, notice is hereby given to the
creditors of said deceased to exhibit to the
subscriber under oath or affirmation their
claims and demands against the estate of
said deceased within six months from the
date of said order, or they will be forever
barred from prosecuting or recovering the
same against the subscriber.

Victoria W. Christensen
2665 Skytop Drive

Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
and

Barbara W. Fitzsimmons
Executors

1 T – 2/3/00, The Leader Fee: $19.89

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-9711-99.

MANUFACTURERS & TRADERS
TRUST COMPANY, PLAINTIFF vs.
DONALD W. GABLE AND MARY GABLE,
HIS WIFE, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 12, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 16TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $155,555.13.
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED

IN: City of Elizabethy, County of Union, in
the State of New Jersey.

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:
23-25 Loomis Street, Elizabeth, New Jer-
sey.

TAX LOT NO. 5, BLOCK NO. 864.
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 100 X

50.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: First Av-

enue.
There is due approximately the sum of

$164,084.92 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

PARKER, MCCAY & CRISCUOLO,
Attorneys
Suite 500
1701 Route 70 East
P.O. Box 1806
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034
CH-754950 (WL)
4 T - 1/20, 1/27,
2/3 & 2/10/00 Fee: $173.40

the second quarter.
Feeley, Burwell and Steve Will-

iams each added two points early in
the second quarter and the Raiders
appeared to be on the right track with
a 17-15 lead. Blue Knight Jeff Vincent
nailed a three-pointer, but Jackson
matched it with a three-pointer of his
own. However, Blue Knight Jim
Smith rocked the Raiders with a three-
pointer but not as much as John
Brown who fired in eight of his 12
points in that quarter.

The Raiders scored only 11 points
in the second half as Burwell would
score just four and Feeley would add
only two. Jackson and Williams did
not harm the net, but Raider senior
Derrick Brown netted five points.
Irvington improved to 4-8 while the
Raiders fell to 3-8.
Irvington 13 16   8 10 47
Sc Pl-Fanwood 11 15   6   5 38

Lions Creep Past
Viking Boys

The Union Catholic High School
boys basketball team gave 11-3
Roselle Catholic a scare in Scotch
Plains on January 28 but the Lions
managed to creep past the Vikings to
record a 53-48 victory. Viking Chris
Ganey had a big day and led all
scoring with 16 points.

Phil Bauknight and Jamaal Hilliard
led the Lions with 14 and 13 points,
respectively. Joey Green had 12 points
and eight assists for the Vikings who
fell to 2-11.
Roselle Catholic 15 13 12 13 53
Union Catholic 11 11 15 11 48

Raider Cagers Rap
J. P. Stevens Boys
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School boys basketball team handled J.
P. Stevens, 63-53, in Edison on January
29. Raider senior Mike Jackson poured
in 21 points to lead all scoring.

Eight of Jackson’s points came in
the second quarter when the Raiders
went on a 16-7 run and took a 28-15
lead at the half. Senior Derrick Brown
scored 20 points, Andy Feeley netted
13, Harold Burwell had seven and
Dave Herrmann sank two for the Raid-
ers who upped their record to 4-8.
Sc Pln-Fanwood 12 16 13 22 63
J. P. Stevens   8   7 11 27 53

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing on Wednes-
day, February 23, 2000, at 8:00 p.m. in
Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 430
Park Avenue, to consider the Waiver of Site
Plan application of the Township of Scotch
Plains and the Recreation Department for
Kramer Manor Park located between Evelyn
and Cliffwood Streets, Block No. 8802, Lot
No. 10, which proposes renovations to the
existing facility including expanding the park-
ing lot.

All interested persons may be present and
be heard. The file pertaining to this applica-
tion is in the office of the Planning Board and
is available for public inspection during regu-
lar office hours.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Planning Board

1 T – 2/3/00, The Times Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: January 27, 2000

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 93-2000
(Amending Resolution No. 1360-98)
AWARDED TO: Somerset County Homes

for Temporarily Displaced Children, 49
Brahma Avenue, P.O. Box 6871,
Bridgewater, New Jersey.

SERVICES: To provide for an unantici-
pated increase in the number of juveniles
referred by the courts to the Union County
Children’s Shelter.

COST: $7,200, for a new contract amount
not to exceed $27,200.

PERIOD: January 1, 1999 through De-
cember 31, 1999

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 2/3/00, The Leader Fee: $26.01

See it all on the web!
www.goleader.com

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
READY TO PASS IT TO JACKSON…Raider Captain Dave Herrmann, No. 32,
looks to pass the ball to teammate Mike Jackson.

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
UNSETTLING A PIONEER…Highlander 119-pounder Matt Sidie, top, cradles
Pioneer Johnny Walker. Walker survived the cradle, but Sidie won an 11-2,
majority decision.

Door Boy
Governor Livingston High School

January 2000
Scholar Athletic Award

Senior – Co-captain of the Highlander Football
team, Fred scored 16 points, including 2
touchdowns, gaining 447 total yards on 83 carries.
Defensively he led with 56 tackles and 35 assists.
He was selected 1999 All-Mountain Valley
Conference linebacker, 2nd Team All-state Group

2, All-Union County and Courier News 3rd Team All-area. Wrestling
at 189 pounds, Williams currently has a 11-0 record.

Fred Williams
PRESENTED TO

The monthly Athletic Award is presented to the individual demonstrating outstanding
leadership qualities. Selection is made by an independent leadership committee.

Sponsored by:

Door Boy OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS

676 Springfield Avenue, Berkeley Heights • (908) 464-1440

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
WRIST AND HALF NELSON…Blue Devil 135-pounder Dan MacDonald, top,
tries to roll Farmer Rich Growney to his back. Union defeated Westfield, 58-24.

SOCCER SKILLS
AND DRILLS INC.

(908) 753-8240
Tom Turnbull, Dir.

A YEAR ROUND SOCCER TUTORING
SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES, WE

SPECIALIZE IN THE DEVELOPMENT
OF BALL CONTROL SKILLS.

Because A Left Foot Is A Terrible Thing To Waste

LATE WINTER CLASSES
NOW IN SESSION
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Red Bank Swimmers Ground
Devilfish Y Girls ‘B’, 112-96
The Westfield Y Girls “B” swim team

lost to visiting Red Bank Y, 112-96, on
January 22. Red Bank took first place
points in all but two of the opening 10
races to seize control of the meet and
then thwarted a furious rally to drop
Westfield’s season record to 3-2.

Becky Fallon (13-14 IM) and Alyson
Goodman (13-14 Free) were responsible
for the only Westfield victories through
the freestyle events as Red Bank moved
out to a 16-point advantage. In the breast-
stroke, despite a pair of first place fin-
ishes by Kayley Graham (9-10) and
Michelle Morawski (13-14), and second
places by Callie Messerole (11-12) and
Julie Vanarelli (15-18), Westfield could
not dent the Red Bank lead.

Westfield then mounted a comeback
as consecutive victories by Megan Rauch
(9-10), Jen Metz (11-12), and Becky
Fallon (13-14) in the backstroke events
closed the gap to three points. However,
Red Bank put down the rally by allowing
only one first by Meral Akyuz (13-14)
and one second by Katie Tutela (11-12) in
the butterfly to regain their 16-point lead.

The teams then split the four medley
relay events. The 11-12 team of Jen
Metz, Callie Messerole, Katie Tutela
and Danielle Partenope and the 13-14
team of Becky Fallon, Michelle
Morawski, Meral Akyuz and Cassie Lo
provided Westfield with victories.

The Devilfish eight and under mem-
bers swam unopposed.

SP Girls Recreation
Softball Registration

Girls in grades 3-8 can register for the
Scotch Plains Recreation Department of
Parks softball program from Monday,
February 7, to Friday, February 25.
Teams will be formed based on the total
number of registrants. The entry fee is
$15. Once teams are formed, schedules
will be prepared for games to be played
Tuesdays or Sundays at 6 p.m. and Sat-
urday at 9 or 11 a.m. on local fields.

This is an instructional league de-
signed to help youngsters learn game
fundamentals through practical and game
situations. Volunteers are needed to
coach or assist. Interested parents (or
relatives 18 and over) should signify
their intent to assist when youngster is
registered. All coaches and assistants
must be certified through the Rutgers
Youth Sports Council. A session for all
who must be certified will be held 7 to 10
p.m. at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Multi-Purpose Room on Thurs-
day, March 16. Registration is required
and you may register by calling (908)
322-6700.

Individuals who are interested in um-
piring must attend a clinic which will be
conducted by Keith Benovengo. The date,
time and location will be announced.

HOLIDAY CHAMPIONS…The Immaculate Heart of Mary third-fourth
grade basketball team recently won two holiday tournaments. Pictured, left to
right, are: front row; Danny DeCataldo, Joe Sette, Jimmy Burke, Brendan
Kirby and Bryan Dougher; back row, Keith Bronikowski, Matt Manzo, Kevin
Maroney, Mike Alleman and Coach Jim Burke. Not pictured is James DiNizo.

TEAM CHAMPIONS…Surgent’s Elite Class III gymnasts placed first at the
Junior Olympic Competition at West Point, N.Y. Pictured, left to right, are:
kneeling; Bryant Liscovitz of Belle Meade and Mark Boyle of Westfield; second
row, Matt Falkenstein of Port Reading, John Sawicki of Westfield; Mike
Walcheski of Elizabeth, Tim Hoy of Union and J. J. Heinz of Scotch Plains; back
row, Coach Stan Dobrydnio.

Surgent’s Boys Win Two Major Meets
Surgent’s Elite Boys Gymnastics Team won the Diamond Cup Team Compe-

tition on January 22 at Capital Gymnastics in Fairfax County, Va. The Surgent’s
team swept the competition winning at the Class I, II and III levels.

On January 8, the Class III team took first place at West Point, N.Y. where two-
time Gymnastics Olympian Chainey Umphrey awarded the first place local
winners.

The Class III team is expecting a winning season, with upcoming meets at
UCLA, Los Angeles and Parkettes in Allentown, Pa. Top scorers for the team are
Brian Liscovitz, Mike Wakcheski, John Sawicki and Mark Boyle. The Class III
team is coached by Stan Dobrydnio and Jim Surgent.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-9996-99.

AMERIQUEST MORTGAGE COM-
PANY, PLAINTIFF vs. YAHYA BASHIR,
ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED DECEMBER 16, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $110,101.86.
Property to be sold is located in the CITY

OF ELIZABETH, COUNTY OF UNION,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

Premises commonly known as: 710
SOUTH PARK STREET, ELIZABETH,
NEW JERSEY 07208.

BEING KNOWN as Lot No. 1249, Block
No. 7 on the official Tax Map of the CITY OF
ELIZABETH.

Dimensions: (approximately) 100 FEET x
25 FEET x 100 FEET x 25 FEET.

Nearest Cross Street: TRUMBLE ROAD.
There is due approximately the sum of

$117,011.83 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, Attorneys
Suite 505
Sentry Office Plaza
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-754983 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $169.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-4470-94.

ROUSSEAU MORTGAGE CORPORA-
TION, PLAINTIFF vs. ALICE THOMAS,
ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MAY 10, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 16TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $64,462.14.
The property to be sold is located in the

Town of Elizabeth  in the County of Union ,
and State of New Jersey .

Commonly known as 710 Livingston
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07206.

Tax Lot No. 718 in Block No. 7.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 50

feet wide by 100 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Beginning at a point

in the most westerly line of Livingston Street,
one hundred (100) feet northwesterly from
the corner formed by the intersection of the
most northerly line of Seventh Street with the
most westerly line of Livingston Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$77,656.10 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

GOLDBECK, MC CAFFERTY & MC
KEEVER, Attorneys
Sentry Office Plaza
Suite 420
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-754575 (WL)
4 T - 1/20, 1/27,
2/3 & 2/10/00 Fee: $179.52

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-2931-98.

MIDFIRST BANK, PLAINTIFF vs.
LAWRENCE A. GRIFFIN, ET ALS, DE-
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 25, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 16TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $125,410.85.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, and
the State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 51 Parker Road,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Tax Lot No. 1158-G in Block No. 11.
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately) 62.07

X 44.31 X 50.58 X 25.86.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate at a point in

the Northerly line of Parker Road, 131.77
feet Westerly from the corner formed by the
intersection of the same with the Westerly
line of Westminster Avenue.

There is due approximately the sum of
$144,836.45 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

CARKHUFF & RADMIN, PC, Attorney
598-600 Somerset Street
North Plainfield, New Jersey 07060
CH-754233 (WL)
4 T - 1/20, 1/27,
2/3 & 2/10/00 Fee: $167.28

Highlanders Level Hillside,
Crush Lady Crusaders

Junior Jen Calabrese broke loose
for 13 points in the third quarter as the
Governor Livingston High School
girls basketball team rolled of a 22-5
run and went on to sink the Hillside
Comets, 60-35, in Hillside on January
27 then blazed in 17 points to lead the
Highlanders easily past the A. L.
Johnson Crusaders, 67-21, in Berke-
ley Heights on January 28. Calabrese
led all scoring against the Comets
with 25 points and also contributed
defensively against the Crusaders with
eight steals and 11 rebounds.

All was not a breeze against the
Comets, however, as the Highland-
ers held only a 20-19 lead at the half
before breaking it wide open in the

second half. Maya Monroe contrib-
uted 10 points for the Highlanders.

The Highlanders dazed the Cru-
saders in the first quarter, outscoring
them 23-7, then continued their bru-
tal assault with a 16-4 run in the
second. Not finished, the Highland-
ers battered the Crusaders offensively
in the third quarter, scoring 18 points,
and were nearly impenetrable defen-
sively, yielding only three points.

Monroe also sank 12 points as the
Highlanders boosted their record to
9-4. The Crusaders slumped to 1-12.
Gov Livingston   9 11 22 18 60
Hillside   6 13   5 11 35

A. L. Johnson   7   4   3   7 21
Gov Livingston 23 16 18 10 67

IHM Cagers Win
Holiday Tourneys

The Immaculate Heart of Mary
(IHM) third and fourth grade boys’
basketball team had a successful Christ-
mas break, capturing back-to-back tour-
nament crowns. They traveled to
Howell and cruised through their
bracket, easily defeating Jackson Town-
ship in the final game of the Holiday
Hoops Tournament.

The boys then returned home to IHM
and took first place in their own Christ-
mas tournament beating teams from
Kenilworth, Colts Neck, and Merrill
Park. Jimmy Burke was named tourna-
ment MVP while Brendan Kirby and
Bryan Dougher were named to the all
tournament team.

Coach Jim Burke has the team on
track has cruised to a 21-2 record.

Local Area High School
Boys Basketball Results

JANUARY 26:
Union 65, Shabazz 55

Jim Nann was the man with six,
three-pointers and finished with 21
points for the 10-2 Farmers.
Union 12 18 10 25 65
Shabazz (6-4) 17 12 13 13 55

JANUARY 27:
Linden 81, Elizabeth 42

Tiger Jamaal Tate really did it this
time, scoring 46 points.
Elizabeth (4-7)   4 10   7 21 42
Linden (13-1) 23 27 25   6 81

Plainfield 70, Cranford 50
Cougar Mike Snyder fired in 29

points but the Cardinals flew away
with the victory.
Cranford (6-6) 16 10 17   7 50
Plainfield (9-3) 13 20 13 22 70

JANUARY 28:
Linden 81, Chad Science 28

What else? Tiger Jamaal Tate
singed the net with 33 points.

Rahway 62, Immaculata 50
The Indians boosted their record

to 11-3, led by Cisco Garay with 16
points.

Immaculata 17 10 15   8 50
Rahway 17 10 16 19 62

Dayton 71, Bound Brook 50
The 10-2 Bulldogs annihilated the

Crusaders early then cruised. Ryan
Freundlich led the Bulldogs with 13
points.
Bound Brook   7 10   6 27 50
Dayton 25 16 17 13 71

JANUARY 29:
Cranford 82, Lenape Valley 49

Cougar Mike Snyder fired in 36
points and Jon Polinitza sank 15.
Lenape Valley (7-8) 13 11 11 14 49
Cranford (7-6) 23 32 15 12 82

WBA High School
Basketball Results
WOLVERINES 53, BEARCATS 43

(As of January 24)
WOLVERINES:  Will Cashman 10-1-4-27,
Tony Ciullo 4-3-0-17, Chris Benson 1-0-0-2,
Matt Morrison, 2-0-1-5, Dan Rock 0, Diego
Vargas 0, Pedro Ruiz 1-0-0-2

BEARCATS: Brian Kemps 2-0-1-5, Jeff
Bendix 0, Oscar Perez 4-0-3-11, Blair
Richardson 3-0-1-7, Ivan Villafane 0, Jason
Bonsall 2-2-0-10, Richard Miller 3-1-1-10

Wolverines 11 11 16 15 53
Bearcats 12   9 14   8 43

Jr. Raiders Crumble
N. Hunterdon, 49-18

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Jr. Raider
wrestling team hosted North Hunterdon
on January 30 and once again proved it
take its wrestling seriously. SPF domi-
nated the match and added another vic-
tory to their record.
  50lb- Gaines(SPF) dec. Wall, 6-4
  53lb- Catullo(NH) p. S.Cannon, :33
  57lb- Byron(SPF) dec. Loftus, 6-1
  60lb- Ridge(SPF) dec. Fusco, 7-3
  63lb- Nobbs(SPF) dec. C. Kane, 6-0
  67lb- Boyle(NH) dec. Gano, 2-1
  70lb- T.Cannon(SPF) p. P. Farley, :56
  73lb- Gore(SPF) dec. A. Farley, 7-1
  77lb- Olsson(SPF) maj. dec. Maguire,
13-2
  80lb- Thompson(SPF) won by forfeit
  85lb- Huschke(NH) p. Belford, 1:40
  90lb- DeNichlio(SPF) p. Shust, 1:40
  95lb- Mineo(SPF) p. Younps, 1:32
100lb- Sadaki(NH) dec. Wergland, 6-4
110lb- Wenson(SPF) won by forfeit
HWT- Loomis(SPF) p. Korbul, :50

EXHBITION JV MATCHES
Gaines(SPF) p. Aquino
Byron(SPF) p. Cyphes
Moore(NH) p. M. Ferrara
Boyle(NH) maj. dec. Turchin
Gore(SPF) p. Aquino
Thompson(SPF) maj. dec. A. Farley
Blaes(SPF) dec. Shust
Hazell(SPF) dec. Korbul

Jr. Raiders Thump
Summit, Parsippany

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Junior
High School Raider wrestlers traveled
to Summit to wrestle Summit and
Parsippany on January 30 and returned,
having won 43 of 48 bouts. Andrew
Silber, Eric Connely, Mark Giannacci
and Steven Mineo displayed their tal-
ents well, coming home with impres-
sive victories.

JANUARY 26:
Rahway 64, A. L. Johnson 6

The Indians nearly eradicated the
Crusaders, but Crusader Joe Majocha
at 145 avenged an earlier disqualifi-
cation at the Rahway Tournament to
defeat Jesse Campanelli, 4-3.

Key Bouts:
103: — Jim Coler (J) d. Sean Horton, 3-1
135: — Jim Racelis (Ra) p. Ryan Best, 3:03
145: — Majocha (J) d. Campanelli, 4-3
215: — Danny Garay (Ra) p. Ryan Pe-
ters, 1:31

JANUARY 28:
Roselle Park 58, Brearley 12

The Bears got roughed up by the
ferocious 12-0 Panthers.

Key Bouts:
119: — Dan Appello (RP) p. Altay Vigi-
lante, 3:59
135: — Bryan Garrison (RP) p. Joe
Ruggerio, 4:21
152: — Attila Vigilante (B) d. Gary Taluba, 7-1
160: — Shawn Kachnowski (RP) p.

Giancarlo Pesantez, 2:53

JANUARY 29:
Roselle Park 48, Cranford 21

The Panthers displayed their fe-
line dominance over the Cougars.
Greg Donofrio virtually assured his
first seed in the upcoming Union
County Tournament at 171 with a
12-6 decision over Doug Schoening.

Key Bouts:
112: — Bob Appello (RP) tf. Pat Daly, 21-
5, 5:22
130: — Rory Adams (RP) p. Dan
Genovese, 1:19
135: — Bryan Garrison (RP) p. Brendan
Small, 2:06
140: — Rob Verhoeven (C) p. Ben
Binko, 2:49
152: — John Donofrio (C) p. Garry
Taluba, 5:39
171: — Greg Donofrio (C) d. Doug
Schoening, 12-6

Brearley 49, West Essex 26
Key Bouts:

119: — Altay Vigilante (B) p. Dan Salvato, :21
125: — Stefano Serracino (B) tf. Josh
Haba, 17-0, 4:00
145: — Attila Vigilante (B) p. Gary Cross, :58
152: — Giancarlo Pesantez (B) d. Neil
Tiruvilqanaia, 8-1
160: — Rick Miceli (B) p. Leon Samuels, 1:42

Hanover Park 50, Brearley 23
Key Bouts:

119: — A. Vigilante (B) p. Joe Seneca, 1:15
145: — Attila Vigilante (B) d. Joe
Gossweiler, 7-5

North Plainfield 49, A. L. Johnson 26
Key Bouts:

103: — Jim Coler (J) p. Andrew Gould, 3:26
130: — Ryan Best (J) d. Ed DeLeon, 16-9
145: — Joe Majocha (J) tf. Ryan Strasko,
16-1, 5:33

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: January 27, 2000

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 101-2000
AWARDED TO: Reimbursement Spe-

cialists, Inc., (T/A Health Care Resources)
12 Roszel Road, Suite C-102, Princeton,
New Jersey.

SERVICES: As consultants to complete
and file all 1999 cost reports and analyze
initial rate determinations.

COST: In an amount not to exceed
$17,500.

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 2/3/00, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: January 27, 2000

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 90-2000
AWARDED TO: Rehabco, Inc., 825 Leigh

Avenue, Union, New Jersey.
SERVICES: Administering the Union

County Community Development Multi-Ju-
risdictional Housing Rehabilitation Program
and providing assistance to lower-income
homeowners for repair and rehabilitation of
their homes.

COST: This program is funded by Fed-
eral Community Block Grants. Rehabco will
be paid a maximum of 20% for administra-
tion and a maximum of 5% for service deliv-
ery.

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 2/3/00, The Leader Fee: $26.01 PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-13898-98.

EMC MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. HOMES REALTY, INC.,
ET AL., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 15, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $64,573.40.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 15 Prospect Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201.

Tax Lot No. 987 in Block No. 9.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 25

feet wide by 89 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the south-

easterly side of Prospect Street 164.33 feet
from the northeasterly side of Elizabeth Av-
enue.

There is due approximately the sum of
$70,226.01 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
Telephone: 1-908-233-8500
File: XFZ-39148
CH-754969 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $175.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that the PLAN-

NING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after public hearing granted
approval to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lieblich to
erect a fence on the property at 135 South
Glenwood Road, Fanwood, New Jersey
being Block No. 71 Lot No. 28.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business hours.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lieblich
135 South Glenwood Road

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T – 2/3/00, The Times Fee: $15.30

Local Area High School
Wrestling Results:

Wilson Gets 1st at Super
Bowl Splash Swim Meet

Pam Wilson of Westfield placed first
in the 11-12 girls 100-yard breaststroke
at the 2000 Super Bowl Splash swim-
ming meet in Bayonne on January 30.
Her winning time of 1:17.73 was 1.62
seconds slower than her personal best
for that event, yet still fast enough for the
gold medal.

The meet was sanctioned by New Jer-
sey Swimming, an adjunct of United States
Swimming. Pam began swimming com-
petitively at the Westfield Memorial Pool
and now trains year round.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

INVITATION TO BID

Invitations are extended to qualified Bid-
ders to bid for the following Project:
Purchase of chemicals, and seed and

fertilizers for maintenance of
Scotch Hills Golf Course

Bids will be accepted only by mail or in
person to the Office of the Township Clerk,
Scotch Plains Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
(ATTN.: Barbara Riepe, Township Clerk)
until February 19 , at 11:00 a.m.  The Town-
ship of Scotch Plains (hereinafter “Town-
ship”) shall not be responsible for any bid
mailed which is lost in transit or delivered
late by the Postal Service. At the above time,
the bids will be publicly opened and read
aloud. All bids must be presented in sealed
envelopes which are clearly marked “Pur-
chase of chemicals, seed and fertilizers
for maintenance of Scotch Hills Golf
Course” , 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey 07076”. No bid will be received
after the time and date specified.

After receipt of bids, no bid may be with-
drawn within sixty (60) days after the date of
the bid opening except if provided for herein.
The bid of any Bidder who consents to an
extension may be held for consideration for
a longer period of time as may be agreed
upon between Bidder and the Township.

All bids must be on the bid forms provided
by the Township of Scotch Plains in the Bid
Package. Specifications and bid forms may
be obtained from the Offiice of Recreation,
Municipal Building, Township of Scotch
Plains, between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and
3:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Bid proposals and all required documents
must be completed and submitted by the
date as set forth above. All documents in the
enclosed Bid Package must accompany the
bid proposal.

In addition to the above documents, a
certified check, cashier’s check or bid bond
issued by a responsible bank, trust com-
pany or insurance company, payable to the
Township of Scotch Plains shall be submit-
ted with each bid as a guaranty that if a
contract is awarded the Bidder shall execute
said Contract. The Bid Security shall be in
the amount of ten percent (10%) of the total
amount of the bid or Twenty-Thousand Dol-
lars ($20,000.00), whichever is lower.

All bid Security, except the Bid Security of
the three (3) apparent lowest responsible
Bidders shall, if requested in writing, be
returned after ten (10) days from the open-
ing of the bids (Sundays and holiday ex-
cepted) and the bids of such Bidders shall
be considered withdrawn.

The Township reserves the right to reject
any or all bids, and to waive immaterial
informalities, all in accordance with the New
Jersey Local Public Contracts Law N.J.S.A.
40A:11-1 et seq. In the event of an equal or
tie bid, the Township shall award the bid in
accordance with state statutes.

The Township also reserves the right to
reject any and all bids if sufficient funds are
not available and/or appropriated.

The selected Bidder, will, within seven (7)
days of award of the bid, enter into an
appropriate contract with the Township.

All Bidders must comply with P.L. 1975,
Chapter 127, entitled “An Act Relating to
Affirmative Action in Relation to Discrimina-
tion in Connection with Certain Public Con-
tracts and Supplementing the ‘Law Against
Discrimination’ approved April 16, 1945 (P.L.
1945, Chapter 169)”, N.J.A.C. 17:27, as
amended from time to time, and the Ameri-
cans With Disability Act.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS OF THE COUNTY OF
UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

Thomas Atkins
Municipal Manager

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T – 2/3/00, The Times Fee: $76.50

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
PUTTING OUT THE KNIGHT LIGHT…Junior High School Raider wrestler
Andrew Silber prepares to turn out the Knight’s lights.

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: January 27, 2000

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 99-2000
AWARDED TO: Praxair Inc., P.O. Box

10454, Des Moines, Iowa.
SERVICES: For delivery of portable oxy-

gen to Runnells Specialized Hospital.
COST: In an amount not to exceed $5,000.
PERIOD: From January 1, 2000 through

December 31, 2000.
M. Elizabeth Genievich

Clerk of the Board
1 T – 2/3/00, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-13925-98.

EMC MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. HOMES REALTY, INC.,
ET AL., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED SEPTEMBER 23, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $129,850.05.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 416 Jefferson Av-
enue, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07204.

Tax Lot No. 353 in Block No. 12.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 50

feet wide by 140 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the north-

westerly side of Jefferson Avenue 180 feet
from the northeasterly side of Magnolia Av-
enue.

There is due approximately the sum of
$140,453.07 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
Telephone: 1-908-233-8500
File: XFZ-39136
CH-754839 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $175.44
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-6439-99.

NORWEST MORTGAGE, INC., PLAIN-
TIFF vs. BASILIO SEPULVEDA, DEFEN-
DANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 3, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 9TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $135,807.85.
Property to be sold is located in the City of

Elizabeth, County of Union and State of
New Jersey.

Premises commonly known as 1067 Bond
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201.

BEING KNOWN as Lot No. 193, Block
No. 12 on the official Tax Map of the City
of Elizabeth.

Dimensions: (approximately) 25.00 feet x
100 feet.

Nearest Cross Street: Catherine Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$143,227.93 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, Attorneys
Suite 505
Sentry Office Plaza
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-754945 (WL)
4 T - 1/13, 1/20,
1/27 & 2/3/00 Fee: $167.28

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-10800-99.

DOVENMUEHLE MORTGAGE COM-
PANY, INC., PLAINTIFF vs. S. L. JONES,
ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 5, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 9TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $13,953.49.
All that certain land and premises situated

in the City of Elizabeth, County of Union,
State of New Jersey, being more particularly
described as follows:

Lot:  1224; Block:  8.
On the Tax Map of the City of Elizabeth.
Nearest Cross Street: Henry Street.
Approximate Dimensions : 106.20 feet

x 30.71 feet x 106.36 feet x 30.71 feet.
Being more commonly known as:  921

Magnolia Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey
07200.

There is due approximately the sum of
$15,028.57 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

HILL, WALLACK, Attorneys
202 Carnegie Center
Princeton, New Jersey 08543-5226
CH-754944 (WL)
4 T - 1/13, 1/20,
1/27 & 2/3/00 Fee: $165.24

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-8138-99.

MIDWEST FINANCIAL ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs. INTI
CORPORATION, UNKNOWN OWNERS,
OCCUPANTS, CLAIMANTS, THEIR
HEIRS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 1, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 9TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $259,520.70.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth  in the County of Union
and the State of New Jersey.

Premises commonly known as: 106
Livingston Street a/k/a 106 First Street, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey.

Tax Lot No. 350 W02 in Block No. 2.
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately): 68.47

feet x 100.00 feet x 131.53 feet x 25.00 feet
x 100.00 feet x 75.00 feet x 31.53 feet.

Nearest Cross Street: East Jersey Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$274,563.30 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ARCHER & GREINER, Attorneys
One Centennial Square
P.O. Box 3000
Haddonfield, New Jersey 08033-0968
CH-754942 (WL)
4 T - 1/13, 1/20,
1/27 & 2/3/00 Fee: $171.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-21075-97.

SOURCE ONE MORTGAGE SER-
VICES CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs.
GLORIA MARTINEZ, ET AL, DEFEN-
DANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 1, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 9TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $62,630.56
Municipality: Elizabeth.
Street Address: 88 Fourth Street.
Tax Lot: 3.
Tax Block: 385A.
Approximate dimensions: 31.95 feet by

35.29 feet.
Nearest cross street: East Jersey Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$66,835.83 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

PLUESE, ETTIN, BECKER &
SALTZMAN, Attorneys
A DIV. OF KATZ, ETTIN, LEVINE
905 North Kings Highway
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034
CH-754936 (WL)
4 T - 1/13, 1/20,
1/27 & 2/3/00 Fee: $159.12

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-14210-98.

CHASE MORTGAGE COMPANY,
PLAINTIFF vs. NOEL I. MEDIAN, ET AL,
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 6, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 9TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $92,315.55.
Municipality: CITY OF ELIZABETH,

COUNTY OF UNION.
Street Address: 442 FULTON STREET,

ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07206.
Tax Lot: 22.
Tax Block: 22
Approximate dimensions: 100 x 25 FEET.
Nearest Cross Street: FIFTH STREET.
There is due approximately the sum of

$98,948.98 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

PLUESE, ETTIN, BECKER &
SALTZMAN, Attorneys
A DIV. OF KATZ, ETTIN, LEVINE
905 North Kings Highway
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034
CH-754932 (WL)
4 T - 1/13, 1/20,
1/27 & 2/3/00 Fee: $159.12

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-11043-99.

COMMERCIAL CREDIT CORP., PLAIN-
TIFF vs. ANDRES R. JAMBRINA, DE-
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 15, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 16TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $80,911.39.
BEING THE PREMISES KNOWN AS

THE CITY OF ELIZABETH, COUNTY OF
UNION AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

LOT NO. 867, BLOCK NO. 8.
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: N/A.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: N/A.
COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 608 JACK-

SON AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JER-
SEY.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION MAY BE
OBTAINED FROM THE SHERIFF OF
UNION COUNTY.

There is due approximately the sum of
$84,758.57 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

THE LAW OFFICE OF MICHAEL A.
ALFIERI, Attorney
Suite One
187 Route 34
Matawan, New Jersey 07747
CH-754951 (WL)
4 T - 1/20, 1/27,
2/3 & 2/10/00 Fee: $171.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

INVITATION TO BID

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RE-
CEIVED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL
OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD AT THE
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 425 EAST
BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD, NEW
JERSEY, AT 10:00 A.M., PREVAILING
TIME ON MONDAY, APRIL 3, 2000 FOR:

USER-FEE BASED RESIDENTIAL
CLEANUP PROGRAM FOR BULKY

HOUSEHOLD WASTE
PROPOSALS SHALL BE IN WRITING

ON THE FORMS FURNISHED AND MUST
BE DELIVERED AT THE PLACE AND
BEFORE THE HOUR ABOVE MEN-
TIONED, AND MUST BE ACCOMPANIED
BY A CERTIFIED CHECK, OR BID BOND,
PAYABLE TO THE TOWN OF WEST-
FIELD, IN THE AMOUNT OF $500.00.
EACH BID MUST ALSO BE ACCOMPA-
NIED BY A SURETY COMPANY CER-
TIFICATE STATING THAT SAID SURETY
COMPANY WILL PROVIDE THE BIDDER
WITH THE REQUIRED PERFORMANCE
BOND IN THE FULL AMOUNT OF THE
CONTRACT, BY A NON-COLLUSION
AFFIDAVIT AND A CONTRACTOR’S
QUALIFICATION STATEMENT, AND A
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, ON THE
FORMS INCLUDED IN, AND EXPLAINED
IN THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS.

BIDDERS MUST COMPLY WITH ALL
PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 127 PL 1975
SUPPLEMENT TO THE LAW AGAINST
DISCRIMINATION (AFFIRMATIVE AC-
TION), AND MUST PAY WORKMEN THE
PREVAILING WAGE RATES PROMUL-
GATED BY THE NEW JERSEY DEPART-
MENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY FOR
THIS PROJECT, COPIES OF WHICH
ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE
TOWN ENGINEER.

SPECIFICATIONS MAY BE SEEN OR
PROCURED AT THE OFFICE OF THE
TOWN ENGINEER, PUBLIC WORKS
CENTER, 959 NORTH AVENUE WEST,
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY. THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS,
IF IN THE INTEREST OF THE TOWN, IT
IS DEEMED ADVISABLE TO DO SO.

KENNETH B. MARSH
TOWN ENGINEER

1 T – 2/3/00, The Leader Fee: $46.92

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-10427-98.

NATIONAL CITY MORTGAGE CO.,
PLAINTIFF vs. CRISTOVAO PINTO AND
INACIA PINTO, HIS WIFE; MANOLO
BENITEZ, OCCUPANT, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 29, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $145,644.23.
The property to be sold is located in ELIZA-

BETH, in the County of UNION, and the
State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 58-60 SAYRE
STREET F/K/A SAYRE STREET, ELIZA-
BETH, NEW JERSEY 07208.

Tax Lot No. ACCT No. 1421 W11, in
Block No. WARD 11.

Dimensions of lot: (Approximately) 30 feet
wide by 123 feet long.

Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the south-
erly side of Sayre Street, distant 89 feet from
the northeasterly side of Cherry Street.

PRIOR LIEN HOLDER
MUNICIPAL LIEN: MARTIN MEDVIN.
AMOUNT OF LIEN AS OF JUNE 1999:

$322.96 + INTEREST.
There is due approximately the sum of

$156,684.55 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FRANK J. MARTONE, Attorney
4 Brighton Road
Clifton, New Jersey 07012
CH-754972 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $183.60

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-17766-98.

CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs.
OLEGARIO ORTEGA (A/K/A
ORLEGARIO C. ROMAN) AND SILVIA
ORTEGA (A/K/A MEDINA), DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 16, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 16TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $100,306.16.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.

It is commonly known as 148 Fulton Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

It is known and designated as Block No. 2,
Lot No. 539.

The dimensions are 37.50 feet wide 100.00
feet long.

Nearest cross street: Situate on the south-
westerly line of Fulton Street, 175.00 feet
from the southeasterly line of Second Street.

Prior lien(s): Subject to unpaid taxes and
municipal liens, amount due is available in
the Sheriff’s Office or from plaintiff’s attor-
ney upon written request to plaintiff’s attor-
neys.

There is due approximately the sum of
$108,686.96 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

STERN, LAVINTHAL, NORGAARD &
KAPNICK, Attorneys
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-754957 (WL)
4 T - 1/20, 1/27,
2/3 & 2/10/00 Fee: $191.76

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-5353-99.

GREENWICH CAPITAL FINANCIAL
PRODUCTS, INC., PLAINTIFF vs.
MANUEL A. CRUZ AND MRS. MANUEL
A. CRUZ, H/W; LUSITANIA SAVINGS
BANK, FSB, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 23, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $263,494.60.
The property to be sold is located in the

CITY of ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07201, County of UNION and State of New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 440-442 WALNUT
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07201.

Tax Lot No. 1294 in Block No. 12.
Dimension of Lot: approximately 53.00

feet wide by 220.00 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Mary Street.
Situate at a point on the northwesterly

sideline of Walnut Street distance approxi-
mately 538.28 feet southwesterly from its
intersection with the southwesterly sideline
of Mary Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$299,235.66 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD,
Attorneys
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-754975 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $191.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

INVITATION TO BID

Invitations are extended to qualified Bid-
ders to initially bid for the following Project:

Barrier-Free Improvements to
Counselor’s Shed at Farley Park

Scotch Plains, New Jersey
Bids will be accepted by mail or in

person at the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076 (ATTN.: Bar-
bara Riepe, Township Clerk) until Feb-
ruary 22, 2000, 10:00 a.m. At that time, the
bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.
All bids must be presented in sealed enve-
lopes which are clearly marked “Barrier-
Free Improvements to the Counselor’s Shed
at Farley Park, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
07076.” No bid will be received after the time
and date specified. After receipt of bids, no
bid may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days
after the date of the bid opening except if
provided forth herein. The bid of any Bidder
who consents to an extension may be held
for consideration for a longer period of time
as may be agreed upon between Bidder and
the Township.

All bids must be on the bid forms provided
by the Township of Scotch Plains in the Bid
Package. Architectural Plans, Specifica-
tions, Instructions to Bidders and Proposal
Forms may be obtained at the MJBarone
and Associates, P.C., 28 Harrison Avenue,
Suite 209, Englishtown, New Jersey, be-
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday for a non-refundable
fee of Seventy-five Dollars ($75.00) made
payable to “MJBarone & Associates, P.C.”
No documents will be mailed. Bids will be
made on the Proposal Form in the manner
designated herein and required by the Speci-
fications.

Bid proposals and all required documents
must be completed and submitted by the
date as set forth above. All documents in the
enclosed Bid Package must accompany the
bid proposal.

In addition to the above documents, a
certified check, cashier’s check or bid bond
issued by a responsible bank, trust com-
pany or insurance company, payable to the
Township of Scotch Plains shall be submit-
ted with each bid as a guaranty that if a
contract is awarded, the Bidder shall ex-
ecute said Contract and furnish the bonds
required by the Contract Documents (“Bid
Security”). The Bid Security shall be in the
amount of ten percent (10%) of the total
amount of the bid or Twenty Thousand
Dollars ($20,000.00), whichever is lower.

All Bid Security, except the Bid Security of
the three (3) apparent lowest responsible
Bidders shall, if requested in writing, be
returned after ten (10) days from the open-
ing of the bids (Sundays and holiday ex-
cepted) and the bids of such bidders shall
be considered withdrawn.

The Township reserves the right to reject
any or all bids. The Township will evaluate all
bids and any award will be made to the
lowest responsible Bidder whose bid con-
forms to this solicitation.

The selected Bidder will, within three (3)
days of award of the bid, enter into an
appropriate contract with the Township.

All Bidders must comply with P.L. 1975,
Chapter 127, entitled “An Act Relating to
Affirmative Action in Relation to Discrimina-
tion in Connection with Certain Public Con-
tracts and Supplementing the ‘Law Against
Discrimination’ approved April 16, 1945 (P.L.
1945, Chapter 169), N.J.A.C. 17:27, as
amended from time to time, and the Ameri-
cans with Disability Act.

Where applicable, prevailing wage rate
shall be paid to all workers on the job as per
N.J.A.C. 34:11-56, 25 et seq.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS OF THE COUNTY OF
UNION, NEW JERSEY.

Thomas Atkins
Municipal Manager

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T – 2/3/00, The Times Fee: $79.05

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
CONTRACTOR: ROBERT J. MEGA,

2353 St. GEORGES AVENUE, RAHWAY,
NEW JERSEY 07065.

NATURE OF SERVICE: ATTORNEY
FOR THE PLANNING BOARD.

DURATION PERIOD ENDING: JANU-
ARY 31, 2001.

AMOUNT: $8,694 ANNUAL.
1 T –2/3/00, The Times Fee: $11.73

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-8453-98.

CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs. MIGUEL
A. VARGAS, ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED SEPTEMBER 17, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $153,459.92.
THE PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LO-

CATED IN THE CITY OF ELIZABETH, IN
THE COUNTY OF UNION, AND THE
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

TAX BLOCK NO. 10; LOT NO. 700.
DIMENSIONS OF LOT (APPROX.): 40

X 100 FEET.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: SPRING-

FIELD ROAD.
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:

713-15 FLORAL AVENUE ELIZABETH,
NEW JERSEY.

There is due approximately the sum of
$174,507.46 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

HUBSCHMAN & ROMAN, Attorneys
318 Bergen Boulevard
Palisades Park, New Jersey 07650
CH-754110 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $161.16

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-11150-98.

HARBOR FINANCIAL MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs. JORGE
L. GUERRERO; FRANK DE LA CRUZ
AND MARILYN MIRANDA; ET ALS, DE-
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JANUARY 22, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $196,340.85.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth, in the County of Union, and
the State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 36 DeHart Place,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Tax Lot No. 310, in Block No. 13.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 30

feet wide by 120 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the

Southwesterly side of DeHart Place, distant
32 feet from the Northwesterly side of Vine
Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$224,765.20 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FRANK J. MARTONE, Attorney
4 Brighton Road
Clifton, New Jersey 07012
CH-754338 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $169.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-14835-98.

CITICORP MORTGAGE, INC., PLAIN-
TIFF vs. MELVIN WILLIAMS, JR. AND
MARY D. WILLIAMS, HIS WIFE, DEFEN-
DANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 21, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 9TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $216,797.48.
The property to be sold is located in the

TOWN of WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
07090, County of UNION and State of New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 825 PROSPECT
STREET, WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
07090.

Tax Lot No. 11 f/k/a 1 in Block No. 708 f/
k/a 137.

Dimension of Lot: approximately 74.24
feet wide by 184 feet long.

Nearest Cross Street: Brightwood Avenue
Situated at a point on the southwesterly

sideline of Prospect Street at its intersection
with the southeasterly sideline of Brightwood
Avenue.

There is due approximately the sum of
$236,024.47 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD,
Attorneys
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-754919 (WL)
4 T - 1/13, 1/20,
1/27 & 2/3/00 Fee: $189.72

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-7555-99.

GREENPOINT MORTGAGE CORPO-
RATION, PLAINTIFF vs. CATHERINE
PARNES, ET AL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED DECEMBER 3, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $90,237.61.
MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth.
COUNTY: Union STATE OF NEW JER-

SEY.
STREET & STREET NO: 406 West End

Avenue.
TAX BLOCK AND LOT: BLOCK NO. 13

LOT NO. 1527.
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: Irregular Lot Size.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 300 feet

from Grove Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$94,346.61 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

WILLIAM M. E. POWERS, JR., Attorney
737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-754984 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $159.12

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: January 27, 2000

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 111-2000
AWARDED TO: Donald T. Smith, Esq.,

1139 East Jersey Street, Elizabeth, New
Jersey.

SERVICES: To provide representation
for Union County Mental health patients in
their commitment hearings.

COST: Not to exceed $37,500.
PERIOD: From January 1, 2000 through

December 31, 2000.
M. Elizabeth Genievich

Clerk of the Board
1 T – 2/3/00, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: January 27, 2000

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
has awarded a contract without competitive
bidding as a professional service or extraor-
dinary, unspecifiable service pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
the resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of
the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 98-2000
AWARDED TO: Ecolabs Inc., P.O. Box

65249, Charlotte, North Carolina.
SERVICES: For the purchase of laundry

chemicals to Runnells Specialized Hospital.
COST: In an amount not to exceed

$40,000.
PERIOD: January 1, 2000 through De-

cember 31, 2000.
M. Elizabeth Genievich

Clerk of the Board
1 T – 2/3/00, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

WHEREAS, subparagrah 23-10A(4) of the Code of the Borough of Fanwood, County of
Union, State of New Jersey required the Planning Board to determine the date, time and
locations of the monthly meetings through January of the next year when it organizes in
January.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Board of the Borough of
Fanwood that it will meet at 8:00 P.M., in the lower level meeting room of the Borough Hall,
75 North Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey on the following dates:

AGENDA MEETINGS REGULAR MEETINGS
February 14, 2000 February 23, 2000
March 13, 2000 March 22, 2000
April 17, 2000 April 26, 2000
May 15, 2000 May 24, 2000
June 19, 2000 June 28, 2000
July 17, 2000 July 26, 2000
August 14, 2000 August 23, 2000
September 18, 2000 September 27, 2000
October 16, 2000 October 25, 2000
November 13, 2000 November 21, 2000
December 18, 2000 December 27,2000
January 15, 2001 January 24, 2001

and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution be prominently posted on the
bulletin board in the Borough Hall, mailed to The Times and the Courier News, filed with the
Borough Clerk and mailed to any person requesting same in accordance with the require-
ments of the Open Meeting Act.
1 T – 2/3/00, The Times Fee: $48.96

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-18749-98.

EMC MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. EUGENE EARLE, ET AL,
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 22, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF MARCH A.D., 2000 at
two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $131,214.42.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 843 Summer Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207.

Tax Lot No. 1556 in Block No. 4.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 32

feet wide by 125 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the north-

easterly side of Summer Street 518 feet
from the northwesterly side of Grier Avenue.

There is due approximately the sum of
$146,044.02 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
Telephone: 1-908-233-8500
File: XVZ 38682
CH-754445 (WL)
4 T - 2/3, 2/10,
2/17 & 2/24/00 Fee: $171.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-15699-95.

ALASKA SEABORAD PARTNERS,
PLAINTIFF vs. JOSEPH HILL, JR. AND
GERALDINE HILL, ET AL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 29, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 16TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $262,771.99.
City of Elizabeth, County of Union, State

of New Jersey.
STREET ADDRESS: 1043-1045

Lafayette Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey.
TAX LOT NO. 0883, BLOCK NO. 9.
DIMENSIONS: 55.00 feet x 55.00 feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Catherine

Street.
As of October 15, 1999, there are unpaid

real estate taxes in the amount of $629.07
and municipal charges in the amount of
$2,530.78 which the successful purchaser
at the sale must pay upon taking title to the
property.

There is due approximately the sum of
$283,820.38 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

BUDD, LARNER, GROSS,
ROSENBAUM, GREENBERG & SADE,
Attorneys
Woodland Falls Corporate Park
200 Lake Drive East
Suite 100
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08002-4805
CH-754949 (WL)
4 T - 1/20, 1/27,
2/3 & 2/10/00 Fee: $183.60

Legal Newspaper for :
• Fanwood

• Mountainside
• Scotch Plains
• Union County

• Westfield

Recent Home Sales
FANWOOD

Lenox Properties to Ronald F.
Schaeffer, 8 La Grande Avenue,
$204,500.

Anthony L. Tassillo to Spiros P. and
Marianna Ballas, 203 North Avenue
$199,000.

Ethelynne H. Leonard to Schroeder
Cherry, 188 South Marine Ave., $225,000.

Kenneth C. Artz to Stephen C. Rogers
and Sari A. Rogers, 47 Beech Avenue,
$224,000.

Robert P. Boetticher to Kenneth
Sommer, 22 Timberline Drive, $237,500.

Robert F. Kennedy to William Cuesta
and Deirdre A. Cuesta, 165 Vinton Circle,
$190,000.

Danut Dumitriu to Raoul J. and Iris A.
Larrinaga, 473 South Avenue, $212,000.

Estate of Patrick J. Leahy to Alfredo
and Gina Maldonado, 419 Midway Av-
enue, $165,000.

Kenneth J. Degraw, Jr. to Patrick J.
McCreesh and Susan E. Franz McCreesh,
14 Deborah Way, $230,000.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-16180-98.

EASTERN MORTGAGE SERVICES,
INC., PLAINTIFF vs. FERNANDO
DUNGCA, ET AL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 18, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF MARCH A.D., 2000 at
two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $241,469.30.
The property to be sold is located in ELIZA-

BETH, in the County of UNION, and the
State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 1261-1263
WAVERLY PLACE, ELIZABETH, NEW
JERSEY 07208.

Tax Lot No. ACCOUNT #: 1737, in Block
No. WARD: 11.

Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 48
feet wide by 189 feet long.

Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the
NORTHERLY side of WAVERLY PLACE,
distant 237 feet from the EASTERLY side of
NORTH BROAD STREET.

There is due approximately the sum of
$264,462.75 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FRANK J. MARTONE, Attorney
4 Brighton Road
Clifton, New Jersey 07012
CH-754771 (WL)
4 T - 2/3, 2/10,
2/17 & 2/24/00 Fee: $167.28

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-6167-98.

BANK UNITED, PLAINTIFF vs. JAMES
D. GRAHAM, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 12. 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF MARCH A.D., 2000 at
two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $75,234.57.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 1050 Bond Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07202.

Tax Lot No. 168 in Block No. 12.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 25

feet wide by 87 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate at the inter-

section of the southerly side of Bond Street
and the westerly side of Catherine Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$87,144.81 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
Telephone: 1-908-233-8500
File: XFZ-37334
CH-754160 (WL)
4 T - 2/3, 2/10,
2/17 & 2/24/00 Fee: $167.28

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-4508-99.

CENLAR FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK,
PLAINTIFF vs. HUMBARTO A. BAZURTO
AND XIMENA I. BAZURTO, H/W, DEFEN-
DANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED DECEMBER 07, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF MARCH A.D., 2000 at
two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $70,834.69.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth, County of Union, and State
of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 16 Jacques Street,
Unit 26, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07208.

Tax Lot No. 565C026, Block No. 7, Unit 26
on the Tax Map of the City of Elizabeth,
Union County, New Jersey.

Dimensions of Lot (approximately): (con-
dominium) Being an undivided 5.408 per-
centage interest in the Common Elements
of Regency 9, A Condominium.

Distance to nearest cross street: Unknown.
There is due approximately the sum of

$74,543.90 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FLANZBAUM & COHEN, Attorneys
7 Mt. Bethel Road
P.O. Box 4253
Warren, New Jersey 07059
CH-754992 (WL)
4 T - 2/3, 2/10,
2/17 & 2/24/00 Fee: $173.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-13657-98.

EMC MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. HOMES REALTY, INC.,
ET AL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 27, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 23RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D.,
2000 at two o’clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $73,541.36.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 447 Catherine
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07204.

Tax Lot No. 406 in Block No. 8.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 25.00

feet wide by 95.00 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the south-

easterly side of Catherine Street 75.00 feet
from the northeasterly side of Anna Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$79,129.01 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
Telephone: 1-908-233-8500
File: XFZ-39143
CH-754834 (WL)
4 T - 1/27, 2/3,
2/10 & 2/17/00 Fee: $171.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-19269-98.

NORWEST MORTGAGE, INC., PLAIN-
TIFF vs. UBERTI MACIAS, ET AL, DE-
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 20, 1999 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF MARCH A.D., 2000 at
two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $153,003.65.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 236 Summit Road,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07208.

Tax Lot No. 1970 in Block No. 10.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 45

feet wide by 100 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the west-

erly side of Summit Road 92 feet from the
southerly side of Magie Avenue.

There is due approximately the sum of
$167,372.64 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
Telephone: 1-908-233-8500
File: XFZ L 38717
CH-754705 (WL)
4 T - 2/3, 2/10,
2/17 & 2/24/00 Fee: $171.36

PAVING

RALPH
CHECCHIO , INC.

BLACK TOP
PAVING

889-4422

• Driveways
Parking Lots

• Concrete or
Masonry Work

FREE
ESTIMATES

HEATING

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS
• Central Air Systems • Gas Furnaces
• Boilers • Humidifiers • Air Cleaners
 • Hot Water Heaters

Sheet Metal Work

908-654-8861
FREE ESTIMATES

License #10596

AUTO REPAIR
ELM STREET

SERVICE CENTER

138 Elm St � Westfield
908-232-1937

Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

� A/C Service
� Tires

� Road Service
� Tune-ups

� Brakes
� Batteries
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State

Inspection

HOME  REPAIR
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Every Job!

Fully
Insured
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Satisfaction Guaranteed

908-822-1999

Vinyl Master, Inc
• Siding • Roofing •

• Windows•

FENCING

(908) 654-5222

A. PLAIA & SON

Free Estimates

All Types of Fence
Expertly Installed
New and Repairs

PAINTING

FULLY INSURED           FREE ESTIMATES

Call Joe Klingebiel
(908) 322-1956

JK�S PAINTING &
WALLCOVERING
INSTALLATION
✧✧✧✧✧ Residential

✧✧✧✧✧ Commercial

INTERIOR PAINTING

Artistic Interior
Painting

� Hand-painted Custom Borders
� Wall Murals

� Deco Painting
� Children's Rooms

� References Available
Professional Free-lance Artist

Call Teri  732~396-1650

PERFECT  PAINTING

(908) 272-4456

Over 20 Years Experience • Fully Insured
Residential & Commercial

100’s of Area Homeowners
Available as References

OWNER ON THE JOB • NO SUBS

Exterior & Interior
Power Washing
Deck Sealing

Color Design
Free Estimates
Carpentry Work

HEPA Vacuum System for Sanding

ACCOUNTANT

NEIL F. SCHEMBRE

(908) 322-6066 • (908) 322-4138
Certified Public Accountant

• Fast Turn-Around
• Flexible Payment Terms
• Convenient Hours &

    Location

266 North Avenue, Fanwood

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Masonry Paving Roofing Interiors
Steps Driveways Re-roofs Painting
Patios Parking Lots Tear-offs Dry Wall

Sidewalks Seal Coating Repairs Waterproofing
Interlocking Pavers Belgium Block Slate Kitchens & Baths

Retaining Walls Excavating Copper Plumbing
Concrete Work Curbing Rubberized Lighting

Shamrock
Contracting

No Job Too Big or Too Small
We Repair or Replace Anything

FULLY  INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES • 908-620-1925

HEATINGHANDYMAN SERVICES

908-232-1501
We Return All Calls!!

By Art from Taylor Hardware...
...someone you know & trust!

10% off all jobs
Completed by March 15th

OIL TANKS

Removed or
Sand Filled

Commercial • Residential
~ Free Estimates ~

(908) 518-0732
24hr Service

Removal & Disposal of Waste
Tanks Sand Filled or Removed

East Coast Marine Services, Inc.

Goods & Services
You Need!

Town Bank of Westfield Gains
FDIC Approval For New Branch;
Awaits Nod from Banking Dept.

‘Protecting Your Business’
Topic for County Chamber

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The Town Bank
of Westfield’s application for a sec-
ond location in the downtown has
been approved by the Federal De-
pository Insurance Corporation
(FDIC) and awaits the nod from the
state’s Department of Banking.

Robert W. Dowens, Sr., President
and Chief Executive Officer, told
The Westfield Leader and The Times
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood that, “The
process is moving along. It’s good
that we received approval from the

FDIC and we are just waiting for the
good word from the Department of
Banking.”

Since residents learned of the
bank’s plan to open a branch office in
the old Rorden Realty location at 44
Elm Street at the corner of Quimby
Street (as reported in The Leader and
Times December 2 issue), Mr.
Dowens said, the financial institu-
tion has been receiving positive feed-
back and inquiries from the business
community and residents alike.

Town Bank of Westfield, the first
independent bank to open in West-
field in 70 years, opened its head-
quarters in the former Plaster Palace
building at the South Avenue traffic
circle in the fall of 1998.

Mr. Dowens said it is not uncom-
mon for state regulatory approval to
lag behind the FDIC since, as a state
chartered institution, banking depart-
ment officials must take a look at the
Town Bank’s financial forecasts and
reasons given for the need for a branch
office.

He said bank officials are planning
to make the new branch “a pleasant
work environment and also aestheti-
cally pleasing to our customers,”
noting that the “cozy and warm”
atmosphere “makes the customers
feel wanted.”

As previously reported, the new
branch office will be designed for
walk-in customers, although an ATM
and night depository drop box is
planned.

Total bank assets jumped 10 per-
cent from $29,239,000 to
$32,042,000 between June 30 and
September 30, the last quarter re-
ported to the bank’s shareholders.
Deposits during that period rose to
$26,960,00 from $24,031,000 for the
same period.

MOUNTAINSIDE — The Union
County Chamber of Commerce will
present a forum entitled “How to
Protect Your Business” at 8 a.m. on
Tuesday, February 29, at L’Affaire,
1099 Route 22, East, in
Mountainside.

Guest speakers will include Jan H.
Gilhooly from the United States Se-
cret Service, discussing mail and
credit card fraud and counterfeit
money; Timothy Nester of the FBI,
who will talk about identity fraud
and bad checks; New Jersey Online
President Peter Levitan, who will
discuss Internet fraud and e-com-

merce, and Union County Prosecu-
tor Thomas V. Manahan. Mr.
Manahan will provide an overview
of what is being done to protect the
business community in the county.

Checks for reservations in the
amount of $15 should be made pay-
able to the Union County Chamber
of Commerce, P.O. Box 300, Eliza-
beth 07207-0300.

On Thursday, February 10, the
Chamber will hold a seminar from 8
to 10 a.m. concerning how and when
to challenge property tax assess-
ments.

The program, part of the “Hot Law
— Don’t Get Burned” seminar se-
ries, will feature Frank Ferruggia, a
partner in the Newark law firm of
McCarter & English. It will be held
at The Holiday Inn Select, 36 Valley
Road in Clark.

Reservations of $15 for members
and $20 for non-members must be
received by Tuesday, February 8.

The Chamber will hold its annual
Joint Networking Social with the
Regional Business Partnership on
Wednesday, February 23, at the New-
ark Airport Hilton, 1170 Spring Street
in Elizabeth, off of Routes 1 and 9.
The cost is $15 for advanced regis-
tration and $25 at the door. Inter-
ested individuals are asked to re-
spond by Friday, February 18.

Female Executives
To Meet February 17
MOUNTAINSIDE — The North

Jersey Association of Female Ex-
ecutives (NJAFE), based in Union,
will hold their monthly dinner meet-
ing on Thursday, February 17, at the
Spanish Tavern restaurant on Route
22, East, in Mountainside.

The topic for the evening will be
“Women on Wheels,” as discussed
by a representative from Planet
Honda. The event, which will begin
at 6 p.m., costs $30 for members and
$35 for non-members. There is an
extra $5 charge for walk-ins. For
more information, please call
LaDonna Carr at (800) 275-1767.

DWC to Host Breakfast
With Guest Speaker

From WOR AM Radio
WESTFIELD — The Downtown

Westfield Corporation and the West-
field Area Chamber of Commerce
will host a breakfast meeting on Fri-
day, February 11 at 7:45 a.m., at the
New Jersey Workshop for the Arts,
152 East Broad Street.

Area businesses are invited to at-
tend to learn more about a WOR
Radio remote broadcast of the Joan
Hamburg Show in Westfield sched-
uled for Wednesday, October 4.

Panera Bread will provide break-
fast treats and attendees will have
time for networking and exchanging
business cards before the presenta-
tion. Esther Bernstein of WOR Ra-
dio, 710 AM, will be the featured
speaker for this breakfast. She will
talk about the remote broadcast and
different advertising opportunities
available to area businesses.

“WOR is very excited about pre-
senting another remote broadcast on
location in Westfield,” said Ms.
Bernstein. “Ms. Hamburg’s regular
daytime call-in show attracts loyal
upscale listeners who look to her for
exciting consumer and shopping ad-
vice. Her last appearance in West-
field was very successful.”

There is no charge for attending
the meeting. For more information,
please call the Downtown Westfield
Corporation, (908) 789-9444, or the
Westfield Area Chamber of Com-
merce, (908) 233-3021, for further
information and to make a reserva-
tion.

By PAUL J. PEYTON
The sweeping success story re-

lated to new Internet startups has hit
close to home. Kenneth A.
Goldberg, who grew up in Westfield
and graduated from Westfield High
School, last April founded San Carlos,
Calif.-based FirstRegistry, a premier
all-occasion gift registry on the World
Wide Web. He serves as President
and Chief Executive Officer.

In December, FirstRegistry an-
nounced that its service has access to
more than five million name-brand
products through its Internet site,
www.FirstRegistry.com.

*  *  *  *  *

Talking Business
Ellen Gill of Scotch Plains has

been named Assistant Vice President
of Travel Operations for the Ameri-
can Automobile Association (AAA)
New Jersey Automobile Club.

Prior to joining the Club, she was
Director of Travel for AAA Kansas,
based in Topeka, and Manager of
Sales and Product Development for
AAA Western and Central New York,
based in Buffalo. Ms. Gill is a gradu-
ate of the State University of New
York at Buffalo.

She is a member of the Advisory
Board of American Express Credit
Card Travel Related Services, Advi-
sory Council of the German National
Tourist Office and editorial advisor
of Travel Counselor magazine.

*  *  *  *  *
Dr. Richard J. Schaller, Medical

Director of Complete Care in
Scotch Plains, was recently quali-
fied as a Certified Medical Review
Officer by the Medical Review Of-
ficer Certification Council. The in-
dependent council conducts an ex-
tensive application process and writ-
ten examination to identify licensed
physicians with the highest profes-
sional standards of medical exper-
tise and practical skills necessary to
evaluate drug and alcohol test results
in public and private sectors of the

workplace.

*  *  *  *  *
Steven A. Campo of Westfield

recently joined Ernst & Young LLP
as National Director of the
Securitization and Structured Finance
practice. The securitization experts
work in the areas of structuring, trans-
action and valuation services,
securitization systems deployment
and verification and consulting ser-
vices.

Mr. Campo previously served as
Senior Managing Director and co-
head of the structured finance group
at MBIA Insurance Corporation.

His professional affiliations in-
clude membership in both the New
Jersey Society of Certified Public
Accountants and the American Insti-
tute of Certified Public Accountants.
Mr. Campo is also a member of a
variety of professional groups and
trade associations.

*  *  *  *  *
Rose Mathisen of Westfield has

been promoted to Senior Vice Presi-
dent of Lending with Pinnacle Fed-
eral Credit Union of Edison.

Ms. Mathisen joined Pinnacle in
1990. Prior to that, she worked as a
credit analyst with RH Macy’s and
with the accounting division of
Pathmark Stores, Inc.

PLUMBING & HEATING

DIQUOLLO
PLUMBING & HEATING
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Call Nick Today
Lic. # 5012

(908) 322-5442

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

   25 YRS EXPERIENCE

AVAILABLE

Call
Joanna

(908) 232-4407

Harvey Tekel Named Mgr.
Of Weichert’s Local Office

WESTFIELD — Larry Mueller,
Regional Vice President of Weichert,
Realtors, has announced that Harvey
Tekel has been appointed as Man-
ager of Weichert’s Westfield office.

Before joining Weichert’s man-
agement team, Mr. Tekel was a Sales
Associate at the company’s Short
Hills office, where he ranked among
the top 1 percent of the sales force as
a member of Weichert’s President’s
Club.

A specialist in residential and con-
dominium sales, Mr. Tekel repeated
as a member of Weichert’s Million
Dollar Sales and Marketed Clubs
and earned membership to the New
Jersey State Million Dollar Club at

the Silver Level in 1998.
In announcing Mr. Tekel’s appoint-

ment, Mr. Mueller said, “In addition
to his successful sales record, Harvey
brings outstanding management cre-
dentials to our management team.”

Mr. Tekel, a licensed broker, is a
member of the North Central Jersey
Association of Realtors and the Gar-
den State Multiple Listing Service.
He is the former owner and general
manager of Launder Leasing Ser-
vices, Amtex Uniform Services and
Sanitary Leasing Services, industrial
laundries with more than 3,000 cus-
tomers in three states.
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Peter Hogaboom ABR, CRS, GRI
Selling Area Homes Since 1986
Internet: www.arsdata.com/hogaboom
E-mail: hogaboom@eclipse.net

CIRCA 1911 COLONIAL
WESTFIELD – Charming and practical – Ten rooms, 5 Bedrooms on
2nd floor and 2½ Baths. Hardwood floors and fireplace in Living Room,
French doored Dining Room and the 13’x23’ Family Room, Eat-in
Kitchen, 60’ x115’ lot, deck and fish pond. Asking $319,900. Page Pete
for your private showing.

“Pete’s Marketing Sells Homes!”

DWC Approves Annual Budget of $299,500;
Proposes $6.5 Million Town Allocation for Deck

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — The Downtown
Westfield Corporation (DWC), the
management entity of the Westfield
special improvement district (SID),
approved their 2000 budget of
$299,500 at their annual meeting on
January 26.

This spending plan represents a 7
percent increase over their 1999 bud-
get of $279,624.

Administrative and operational
costs, estimated at $133,000, reflect
a 13 percent hike over last year’s
figures for this category, making this
category the largest chunk of the
budget, as well as the largest area of
increase over last year.

DWC Chairman and proprietor of
The Leader Store, Joe Spector, at-
tributed the hike to an increase in
rent and several newly formed posi-
tions replacing what were previously
volunteer positions.

The second largest area of fund-
ing, estimated at a proposed $98,000
is for promotion, which includes
implementing events and programs
and regional advertising.

Mr. Spector reported that these
costs include DWC’s plans to take
advantage of the newly revamped
TV-36 as well as Westfield’s expand-
ing Web site for future advertising.

The budget, which was unani-
mously approved by all seven voting
members, now has to be approved by
Town Council approval, which is
expected to take place sometime in
March, according to Mayor Thomas
C. Jardim.

Another area of the DWC’s pro-
posed budget, the design portion,
estimated at $45,000, includes such
items as seasonal decorations and
banners, the facade renovation grant
program and professional services

for engineering and architectural
consultants’ design services. This
reflects a $16,000 increase over last
year’s total for this category.

Mr. Spector stated that the reason
for this increase is because the DWC
intends on making more professional
consulting services available to busi-
ness owners. He stated that the board
believes that this greater investment
in businesses will work as an incen-
tive for owners to invest more of their
own funds into the downtown area.

The proposed budget also includes
$3,500 for the Downtown Improve-
ment Plan, which covers streetscape,
land use, parking and transportation
design plans for presentation to the
public.

Recruitment packages for prospec-
tive businesses, downtown business
guides and periodic newsletters,
which fall under the category of Eco-
nomic Development, has been pro-
posed at $20,000.

In recommendations to the Town
Council, the DWC has proposed that
the council allocate $6.5 million for
a parking deck facility, which has
been the subject of extensive study
by the council in conjunction with
the midwest planning firm of Rich
and Associates.

This figure is a rough estimate
based on costs recently incurred by
the City of Summit in constructing a
parking deck similar to what has
been proposed for Westfield, accord-
ing to DWC Executive Director
Michael La Place. Actual cost esti-
mates for a deck in Westfield will be
available next month, when the plan-
ning firm issues their report to the
Town Council.

Another $35,000 is recommended
for special improvement district
maintenance staff and services, which
would cover additional use of De-

partment of Public Works mainte-
nance personnel for a variety of needs.

Administrative recommendations
to the council propose a re-organiza-
tion study of town government’s land
use, design and code enforcement
functions.

More specifically, that the town
should consider the establishment of
a Department of Planning and Com-
munity Development to streamline
Planning Board, Board of Adjust-
ment, Historic Preservation Com-
mittee and Architectural Review
Board grant writing and construc-
tion code processes.

The newly proposed department
would, according to the proposal
published by the board, “bring all
design and land use functions to-
gether under the supervision of a
full-time town planning director and
staff.”

The proposed department would
streamline and coordinate all plan-
ning and oversee the process of revi-
sions to the Master Plan, according
to Mr. Spector. This would free up
the overworked planning and zoning
boards as well as fast track projects
deemed as very beneficial for the
town.

The recommendation also pro-
poses the establishment of a “busi-
ness ombudsman or economic de-
velopment facilitator” to oversee new
real estate and business investments
and the general, overall marketing of
the town to new investors.

“The town needs an advocate who
can help make the planning process
less adversarial and more positive
for newcomers interested in devel-
oping or purchasing businesses or
real estate in town,” Mr. Spector
said.

The Mayor agreed with the board’s
recommendations and assured the

board that these recommendations
were being already being considered
for implementation by the Town
Council.

Mayor Jardim added that the park-
ing consultant’s report will focus on
better parking management, with a
complete analysis of every parking
lot, including their professional rec-
ommendations for the best overall
remedies.

In other business, the DWC hon-
ored two outgoing board members
whose terms have expired and intro-
duced two newly appointed mem-
bers to the DWC Board.

Assistant DWC Chairman for
1999, Anthony Annese, owner of the
now closed Tony Dennis Store, and
1999 DWC Treasurer David Judd
were honored with plaques com-
memorating their years of service to
the Board. Both Mr. Judd and Mr.
Annese told The Westfield Leader
and The Times of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood that they have no immedi-
ate plans to participate in any official
governmental offices, but that they
both intend on remaining active in
town affairs.

New members to the board are
resident Director Salvatore Caruana,
replacing Mr. Judd, and owner Di-
rector David Schwarz, replacing Mr.
Annese. The DWC board consists of
seven voting members, which in-
clude two owner directors, two resi-
dent directors, two operator direc-
tors and one council Member.

DWC board offices for Chairman,
Vice Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer
and Committee Chairs will be se-
lected at the next DWC meeting
scheduled for Wednesday, February
16. The board also proposed chang-
ing their regularly scheduled monthly
meetings from Wednesday to Mon-
day nights.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

and knees, Marissa held the fire door
open, so it wouldn’t automatically
close behind them.

Justin crawled around on his hands
and knees in the pitch dark, smoke-
filled hallway.

“While feeling around with his
hands, Justin came upon a lifeless
body lying on the hallway floor,”
Marissa recalled. The two of them
dragged the unconscious body into
the dormitory room, and plugged up
the doorway with a blanket to stop
the smoke from entering the room.

Meanwhile, Marissa watched as
her two roommates threw a mattress
out of their third floor window into
the courtyard below. She implored
them not to panic by making a dan-
gerous jump.

Afraid that she wouldn’t be able to
get through to 911, which required a
lengthy code to dial, Marissa called
her boyfriend, Chris DeSantis, who
lived in a nearby dormitory. She told
Chris that there was a fire and to call
911 and her mother. Then she said,
“I love you,” and hung up.

The unconscious boy’s body was
badly burned, from what Marissa
could see beneath a layer of black
soot. The hair on top of his head and
the hair on his legs were singed. His
nose and mouth were filled with
black soot and fluid. She took a
towel and wiped out his nose and
mouth, so that the boy could breathe
better.

“His breathing was labored and he
was gasping for air,” she recalled.

Marissa, who is a nursing student
said, “I was very scared, but acted
instinctively. I really didn’t have time
to think about what I was doing.”

Marissa recalled talking to the
unconscious boy, trying to rouse him,
but he did not respond.

Suddenly, a ladder appeared out-
side of the dorm window.

“My two roommates left down the
ladder,” she recalled. “Justin and I
couldn’t leave the boy. He opened
his eyes briefly and tried to say
something. I think he said his name
was Tom. He was drifting in and out
of consciousness.”

A residential dorm monitor came
into the room and told Marissa and
Justin to take the ladder out the
window to safety. Marissa still did
not want to leave without the injured
boy, but the dorm monitor insisted.
As she stood up, the half-conscious
boy grabbed her ankle and looked up
at her.

“Justin had to pry the boys fingers
from around my ankle,” she recalled.

“I didn’t want to leave him, but the
dorm monitor insisted that he would
be taken care of.”

Marissa and Justin then climbed
out of the third story window to the
icy-cold courtyard below.

“It wasn’t until we had arrived on
the ground outside, that I realized
we were covered in black soot and
could hardly breathe,” Marissa re-
called. “Justin and I were rushed to
St. Barnabas Medical Center for
smoke inhalation.

“I realized how seriously we were
hurt when Justin and I began cough-
ing up black soot,” she recalled.

Her mother and boyfriend arrived
at the hospital around 6:30 a.m.

“They were very relieved of
course, to discover that I was okay,”
she said.

In the day that followed, Marissa
learned that a boy from the dorm
room next to hers, named Aaron
Karol, from Greenbrook, had died,
trying to escape down the wrong
hallway.

Two other freshmen students from
Boland Dorm also died  — John
Giunta from Vineland and Frank
Caltabilota from West Long Branch.
All three freshmen were 18 years old.

Six other students were critically
injured and taken to St. Barnabas
Medical Center with second  and
third degree burns, and were listed in
critical condition. Another student
broke his wrist and ankle leaping out
of the window from his third story
dormitory room.

Scores of other students were tem-
porarily hospitalized for varying
lengths of time, mostly for minor
burns and smoke inhalation.

The exact cause of the fire is still
under investigation by local fire and

University officials. The lounge area,
where the fire is believed to have
originated from, was approximately
15 feet from Marissa’s dormitory
room. Smoking and electrical wiring
have been ruled out as the cause of
the blaze.

Investigators now believe the fire
was deliberately set and have identi-
fied at least four individual as sus-
pects, it has been reported.

School officials and the police are
investigating three trespassers who
were asked to leave the building ear-
lier that evening. Also being investi-
gated was a threatening e-mail sent
to University Officials from a dormi-
tory student’s computer stating that
this fire was “nothing compared to
what is yet to come,” according to a
report published in The Star-Ledger.

The student computer, which is-
sued this e-mail has been confiscated
by the police and the source of the e-
mail message is being investigated
to determine if this was a sick prank
in the aftermath of the tragedy, or
someone who possibly had prior
knowledge of the pre-dawn blaze.
An arrest has been made in the case.

Marissa, along with hundreds of
her classmates, attended several me-
morial services in the Seton Hall’s
Walsh Gymnasium to honor the vic-
tims and their families.

“During one memorial service, a
sobbing man came up to me and gave
me a big hug, thanking me, as tears
poured out of his eyes. It was the
boy’s father, whom we saved.”
Marissa related. “People are saying
we are heroes, but I don’t feel like a
hero. I just acted as anyone would
have in that situation.”

Marissa, along with many of her
classmates, have returned to Boland
Dormitory, although some dorm
roommates have chosen to live else-
where, she stated. “I wanted to be
with my friends who went through
the same ordeal. That is helping me
to get through this.”

The section of the dormitory where
the fire took place has been closed
down and students have been relo-
cated to other sections of the build-
ing.

The students’ possessions were
taken to a warehouse where they
could sift through boxes to claim
their belongings, Marissa related.

“All of our electrical appliances
including our computers were ru-
ined by water damage,” she reported.
“Most of our clothes were ruined by
smoke damage. We lost everything,”
she told The Times.

“We always felt safe, and assumed
that the dorms were well-equipped
for an emergency like this. Now,
we’re all a little nervous,” Marissa
stated.

Governor Christine Todd Whitman
issued a bill, after the tragic fire,
which will require all college dormi-
tories to be equipped with sprinkler
systems, as well as fire alarms. Pre-
viously, older dormitories, built be-
fore 1984, such as the 48-year-old
Boland Dorm, were not required to
have a sprinkler system.  The dormi-
tory is home to approximately 640 of
Seton Hall’s 10,000 students and is
equipped with 55 fire extinguishers
and numerous smoke alarms, but no
sprinklers.

Seton Hall University Officials had
several meetings just prior to the
January 19 blaze regarding the false
alarm incidences and how to best
curb the problem, according to a
University spokesperson.

“Everyone from the dorm is still in
shock. You never think something
like this can happen to you,” Marissa
said.  “It’s probably going to take us
all awhile to get over this tragedy,”
Marissa added.

Scotch Plains Resident Saves
Fellow Student in SHU Blaze

WESTFIELD
FIRE BLOTTER

MONDAY, JANUARY 24
• Six hundred block of North Av-

enue – Water flow alarm.
• Three hundred block of East

Broad Street – Alarm activation.
• Five hundred block of Hillcrest

Avenue – Hazardous condition.
• Three hundred of North Avenue

— Gas leak.
• Seven hundred of Tuxford Turn

– Carbon monoxide investigation.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25
• One hundred block of Azalea

Terrace – Alarm activation.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26
• Six hundred block of North Av-

enue – Alarm activation.
• Eight hundred block of

Dartmoor – Smoke condition.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 27
• One hundred block of Sandra

Circle – Alarm activation.
• Five hundred of Sherwood Park-

way – Service call.
• Eleven hundred block of South

Avenue West – Vehicle fire.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28
• Three block of Brightwood Av-

enue – Medical emergency.
• Three hundred of Senaca Place

– Smoke scare.

• Eleven hundred of South Av-
enue West – Unintentional alarm.

• One hundred block of Cedar
Street – Water evacuation.

• Four hundred block of Lawrence
Avenue – Alarm malfunction.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29
• Three block of North Avenue

Eat – Vehicle fire.
• One hundred block of Gallows

Hill Road – Electrical hazard.
• Five hundred block of Central

Avenue – Hazardous condition in-
vestigation.

• Four hundred block of Birch
Place – Hazardous condition.

• Five hundred block of North
Avenue – Good intent call.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 30
• Six hundred block of Summit Av-

enue – Carbon monoxide investigation.
• Two hundred block of Clark

Street – Appliance fire.
• Two hundred block of Wyoming

Street – Carbon monoxide investiga-
tion.

• Seven hundred block of Norgate
– Alarm malfunction.

• Five hundred of Summit Avenue
– Carbon monoxide investigation.

• Four hundred block of Poets
Place – Smoke scare.

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER

THURSDAY, JANUARY 27
• Police received a report that a

Yamaha stereo system was stolen from
Roosevelt Intermediate School on Clark
Street sometime between January 26
and 27.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28
• Linda Gallipoli, 31, of Westfield

was arrested and charged with shop-
lifting $70 worth of merchandise from
a North Avenue pharmacy and with
possession of less than 50 grams of
marijuana, according to police. She
was released on her own recogni-

zance.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29
• An Omega brand computer zip

drive valued at approximately $30 was
reported stolen from a physician’s of-
fice on Walnut Street.

MONDAY, JANUARY 31
• A business on South Avenue, West,

reported that someone forcibly entered
the establishment by smashing the front
glass door. A BMX bicycle valued at
$479 and a cash register containing
approximately $50 were removed from
the premises, authorities said.

FANWOOD
POLICE BLOTTER

We’ll listen and help
you with that problem
you thought you had
no answer to at all.

CONTACT®

We Care, Inc.

908-232-2880
A member of The United Way.

CONTACT USA and Life Line International

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25
• A Jerusalem Road resident reported

that someone had tampered with the
locks on several doors of a building over
a period of several days. Entry was not
gained.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 27
• A Country Club Lane resident re-

ported the theft of a 2000 Jeep Cherokee
which was parked in the lot of an apart-
ment complex.

• Kendall J. Bartley, 19, of Plainfield
was arrested and charged with eluding a
police officer on Front Street. Bartley
was additionally charged with several
motor vehicle violations and was re-
manded to the Union County Jail in lieu

of $2,000 bail set by Judge Joseph Perfilio
of the Scotch Plains Municipal Court.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28
• A Westfield Avenue resident re-

ported that fraudulent third party charges
were made against his telephone ac-
count last month.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29
• The theft of a CD player and a

calculator was reported by an employee
of a fast food restaurant on Route 22.

• The burglary of a Grand Street resi-
dence was reported. Entry was gained by
breaking a basement window. Bedrooms
were searched and an undetermined
amount of jewelry was taken, according
to police.
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Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the sale of the above property at
1158 Woodmere Place, Plainfield. The prop-
erty was handled by Adah Levin.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the listing and sale of the above
property at 349 Ackerman, Mountainside.
The property was listed by Regina Vietro
and negotiations of the sale were by Kim
Haley.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the listing and sale of the above
property at 1020 Coolidge Street, Westfield.
The property was listed by Janis Shafarman
and negotiations of the sale were by Carol
Lyons.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the sale of the above property at
815 Embree Crescent, Westfield. The prop-
erty was handled by Hye-Young Choi.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the listing and sale of the above
property at 114 Wisbech Place, Somerset.
The property was listed and sold by Mary
Rovito.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the listing and sale of the above
property at 11 Oak Lane, Cranford. The
property was listed and negotiated by Tom
Bianco.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the sale of the above property at
1038 Sleepy Hollow Lane, Plainfield. The
property was handled by Sonia Kassinger.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the listing and sale of the above
property at 407 Prospect Street, Westfield.
The property was listed by Marilyn Kelly
and negotiations of the sale were by Kay
Gragnano.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the sale of the above property at
400 Brook Avenue, North Plainfield. The
property was handled by Pat Glaydura.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the listing and sale of the above
property at 210 Marion Avenue, Fanwood.
The property was listed by Kim Haley and
negotiations of the sale were by John
Aslanian.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the listing and sale of the above
property at 2276 Concord Road, Scotch
Plains. The property was listed by Alicia
Zurlo and negotiations of the sale were by
Betty Lynch.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the sale of the above property at
17 Rambling Drive, Scotch Plains. The
property was handled by Rosanne
DeLorenzo.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the sale of the above property at
1168 Lake Avenue, Unit 3, Clark. The prop-
erty was handled by Diane Pellino.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the listing and sale of the above
property at 29 Rainier Road, Fanwood. The
property was listed by Reva Berger and ne-
gotiations of the sale were by Nancy
Bregman.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the sale of the above property at
38 LaGrande Avenue, Fanwood. The prop-
erty was handled by Carol Schirm.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-6983-98.

DMR FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.,
PLAINTIFF vs. MONIQUE HARRIS, ET
ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED DECEMBER 09, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF MARCH A.D., 2000 at
two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $97,230.35.
Property to be sold is located in the City of

Elizabeth, County of Union and State of New
Jersey.

Premises commonly known as 118 Clark
Place, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07206.

BEING KNOWN as Lot No. 44, CW 01,
Block No. 1 on the offical Tax Map of the City
of Elizabeth.

Dimensions: (approximately) 100 feet x
17.50 feet.

Nearest Cross Street: First Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$102,352.15 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, Attorneys
Suite 505
Sentry Office Plaza
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-754985 (WL)
4 T - 2/3, 2/10,
2/17 & 2/24/00 Fee: $165.24

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-14267-98.

NATIONAL CITY MORTGAGE, CO.,
PLAINTIFF vs. EDUARDO ALVAREZ AND
JANETH ALVAREZ, H/W, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED DECEMBER 06, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 1ST DAY OF MARCH A.D., 2000 at
two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $185,256.42.
The property to be sold is located in ELIZA-

BETH, in the County of UNION, and the
State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 420 JERSEY AV-
ENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07202.

Tax Lot No. 643, in Block No. 13.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 40

feet wide by 119 feet long, irregular.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the North-

erly side of Linden Avenue, distant 220 feet
from the Westerly side of Grove Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$208,089.79 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FRANK J. MARTONE, Attorney
4 Brighton Road
Clifton, New Jersey 07012
CH-754999 (WL)
4 T - 2/3, 2/10,
2/17 & 2/24/00 Fee: $157.08

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-11270-97.

UNITED COMPANIES LENDING COR-
PORATION, PLAINTIFF vs. SILVIA
CASADO, ET AL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 5, 1997 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 9TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $143,806.94.
MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth.
COUNTY: Union STATE OF NEW JER-

SEY.
STREET AND STREET NO.: 1120

Hampton Place.
TAX BLOCK AND LOT: BLOCK: 11,

LOT: 1193.
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 25 feet x 100

feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 213.80 feet

from the intersection of Jefferson Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$170,912.49 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

WILLIAM M. E. POWERS, JR., Attorney
737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-753503 (WL)
4 T - 1/13, 1/20,
1/27 & 2/3/00 Fee: $165.24

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-6611-99.

NATIONAL CITY MORTGAGE, CO.,
PLAINTIFF vs. FRANK ZIGOURIDIS, ET
ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 4, 1999 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 9TH DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 2000
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $146,631.64.
The property to be sold is located in the

city of ELIZABETH, in the County of UNION,
and the State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 731 NEWARK
AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07208.

Tax Lot No. 840, in Block No. 11.
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately) 33 feet

wide by 250 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the south-

easterly side of Newark Avenue, distant 134
feet from the southerly side of North Av-
enue.

There is due approximately the sum of
$157,695.07 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FRANK J. MARTONE, Attorney
4 Brighton Road
Clifton, New Jersey 07012
CH-754927 (WL)
4 T - 1/13, 1/20,
1/27 & 2/3/00 Fee: $167.28

�CLASSIFIEDS�

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

Westfield. Prime Location, center
of town in modern elevator build-
ing. Adjacent to parking lot.

Please call (908) 561-3583

HOUSECLEANING

Lady with good experience will
clean your home.

Please Call (201) 997-6345

HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Easier Than You Might Think
Westfield Rescue Squad seeks per-
sons willing to train as Emergency
Medical Technicians. Valid NJ Driv.
Lic. req., min. 4 hrs./wk. We offer 24
hr. coverage. Select a duty period
that’s right for you. Wkday 9 am - 1
pm or 1-5 pm slots are perfect for
parents of school children.
Seeks trainees as Dispatchers. Min.
2 hrs./wk. All training provided.

Call the Recruiting Team at
(908) 233-2500 for details

HELP WANTED

P/T Retail
Need a lift? Join friendly staff at
exclusive gift shop in Summit. Two
to 3 days per week. Call for appt.

(908) 273-2320

GARAGE FOR RENT

WESTFIELD – Secure, private
oversized 2-car garage. Can be
used for stoarage. Divided 1-car
$150/month or 2-car $250.

Call (973) 397-3532

HELP WANTED

Hairdresser
Positions avail. for Shampoo Asst.
& Manicurist. Must be licensed &
experienced. Busy salon in West-
field. Call (908) 232-8843

AUTO FOR SALE

1988 Chevy Cavalier wagon, 2.8
L, V6, automatic, air, sunroof,
107,000 miles, very good cond.,
$1,799 or best offer.

Call (908) 233-2819

HELP WANTED

HAIRSTYLIST NEEDED
Looking to earn your true worth?
Quaint & friendly Cranford Salon
looking for 1 or 2 hairstylists with
followings only.

Please Call (908) 272-6391

WANTED

Westfield Parking Permit
 Call (908) 928-1112

HOUSE FOR SALE

For sale by owner --Wilson
School area, exceptional 4 BDRM
split on .42 acre lot, 3-1/2 baths,
LR, DR, 20x24 FR, office, new kit,
roof, drive & vinyl siding, 18
Wychview Dr. (off E. Broad).
$454,000.
Call for appt. (908) 232-4058.

SPACE FOR RENT

Westfield, 560 Springfield Ave..
500 sq. ft. office space avail., well
known BG Fields Rest./Geirger
Building (under new manage-
ment). Great price and plenty of
parking. Call (973) 912-0784 ask
for Desi.

HELP WANTED

P/T permanent--our busy West-
field dental practice is looking for
a mature minded person to sup-
port our clinical team. Entry level
pos., no exp. necessary. Tues. 2-
8 pm  and Fri. 2-5:40 pm.

Please call (908) 232-6132 WANTED TO RENT

Apartment or small house, start-
ing May 20-27 period, one year.
Walking distance to train, strongly
preferred. Attorney, single, em-
ployed in Newark. Call (717) 848-
1711 or Fax (717) 849-1645.

SATURDAY
FEB. 5th, 10 am - 2 pm
14 Tanglewood Lane

(off Mountain Avenue in
Mountainside) Something for
everyone. Rain or shine.

HUGE MOVING SALE

Merchandise For Sale

New York’s first used furniture
and antiques auction Web site.
Business to business inquires
welcome.

www.furniture-values.com

Recent Home Sales

Fanwood
Ellen Marie Koenig to Barbara

Jean Munley, 227 Coriell Avenue,
$10,400.

Joe N. Solomon to Vincent J. and
Constance Bonadies, 115 King
Street, $235,000.

Joe W. Swingle, Jr. to James P.
O’Connor and Carol Susan Lutz, 65
Waldon Road, $237,500.

Lenox Properties Llc to Rosemary
Mazzucca, 7 LaGrande Avenue,
$205,700.

Mountainside
Beneficial New Jersey to Daniel

R. and Sarah E. Clark, 1381 Stoney
Brook Lane, $270,000.

Richard D. Hewitt Trust to Lunyu
Jiang and YanJing Shao, 319 Cherry
Hill Road, $328,500.

George Hantzios to David Catalano
and Eleanor Catalano, 1186 Blazo
Terrace, $320,000.

Martin Sica to Marvin A. and Eluira
Oakerson, 244 Summit Road,
$375,000.

Vera M. Lover to Fernando M. and
Maria C. DaCosta, 337 Forest Hill
Way, $275,000.

Robert Kuczynski to Nicolino and
Cynthia Pagnotta, 1008 Springfield
Avenue, $235,000.

Scott H. Crabtree to Edward J. and
Ellen P. Hogrelius, 1336 Stoney
Brook Lane, $267,000.

Fabian Beltran to Michael A. and
Patricia A. Lapinski, 415 Summit
Road, $366,000.

Alex Estevez to Michael and
Deanna Andre, 1368 Wood Valley
Road, $219,000.

Irving Halper to Alan M. and
Arlene Wachstein, 1019 Sunny Slope
Drive, $565,000.

Scotch Plains
John Pirolozzi to Leba Gail Aus-

tin, 426 Hunter Avenue, $175,000.
Nicholas Checchio to Eugenie C.

Callaghan, 521 Forest Road,
$197,000.

Joann J. Whaley to Deborah L.
Kessler, 530 Park Avenue, Apart-
ment 207, $97,000.

Marc A. Beck to Victor J. Zazzali,
2219 North Avenue, Apartment 7,
$158,500.

Dave J. Sturm to Frank J. and
Victoria M. Kosuda, 2065 Algonquin
Drive, $225,000.

Gilbert J. Markham to Ahmet U.
and Aynur Kargi, 2235 Mountain
Avenue, $225,000.

Stanley S. Marcus to David and
Paula Goldner, 8 Oxford Road,
$432,500.

Affordable Homes of New Jersey
to Patricia Cummings, 1123 Wash-
ington Avenue, $189,900.

Frank Louis to Sherman A. and
Violet Brown, 586 Forest Road,
$341,500.

Derek Meyer to Marisol Gomez,
1540 Front Street, $140,000.

High Meadow Developers Llp to
Randolph C. and Lesley F. Rogers,
1241 Rahway Road, $789,000.

Robert D’Attilo to Krzysztof G.
Kuza and Malgorzata W. Kuza, 5
Clinton Lane, $452,000.

Michael E. Hanlon to Leonard and
Florence Naturman, 33 Wareham
Court, $195,000.

Steven D. Tabak to John F. and
Dorothy M. Rotondo, 12 Swans Mill
Lane, $587,500.

Michael A. Basurdo to Howard
Greco and Nancy Greco, 2341 Gales
Court, $225,000.

George Mackert to Afrim Marke,
171 Victor Street, $185,000.

Vincent Petruzzi to Andrew
Kaskiw and Helen Kaskiw, 5 Eaton
Row, $447,000.

Federal National Mortgage Asso-
ciation to Luigi Acierno, 530 Park
Avenue, Apartment 216, $80,500.

Michele Cannone to George
Hantzios and Joanne L. Hantzios, 5
Greensview Lane, $575,000.

Warren Rankin to Charles
O’Donnell and Kathleen O’Donnell,
31 Tisbury Court, $198,500.

Douglas F. Bauer to Gilbert and
Jacqueline H. Smitrovich, 2119
Gamble Road, $345,000.

Dorothy C. Treadwell to Kenneth
Treadwell, Jr., 15 Ravenswood Lane,
$128,500.

Joyce Jefferson to Luis A. Olivia
and Aixa Almodovar, 569 Hunter
Avenue, $143,000.

Eugene J. Nowak to Nicholas J.
Mansilla and Steffi Mansilla, 2288
Sunrise Court, $260,000.

David W. Goldner to Douglas
Kessler and Ivy Kessler, 2223
Shawnee Path, $330,000.

Otto Milgram to Robert
Baumgarten, 2375 Monica Place,
$305,000.

Westfield
Landvest Corp. to John Bober,

1030 South Avenue, West, $210,000.
Hope M. Fead to John R. Zurlo and

Alicia Ruddy Zurlo, 818
Shackamaxon Drive, $447,500.

Elisabeth Loeffler to Christos and
Elestheria Pashaloudis, 741 West
Broad Street, $215,000.

CLM Associates to Jeffrey I. and
Mark C. Katzelnick, 124 Saint Paul
Street, $342,000.

Patrick and Mary Jane Trainor to
Jonathan D. and Karen S. Fishman,
23 Cornwall Drive, $545,000.

Rose Losi to Sagira Altaf, 613
Ripley Place, $105,000.

Paul N. and Kathleen Klie to John
S. and Danielle P. Salerno, 853
Carleton Road, $432,000.

Patrick M. and Marion Durning to
Dennis J. and Kathleen M. Suler, Jr.,
56 Tamaques Way, $265,000.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17

Coldwell Banker
In Westfield Earns

‘Premier’ Designation
WESTFIELD — Coldwell

Banker’s Westfield office has been
selected as a Coldwell Banker Pre-
mier Office, the highest honor
given to Coldwell Banker Real
Estate Corporation offices that
consistently demonstrate excep-
tional performance and dedica-
tion.

The Westfield office, located
at 209 Central Avenue, has been
awarded this distinction numer-
ous times over the past few years.

“The Premier Office honor is
the most impressive designation
awarded to individual Coldwell
Banker offices,” said Alex
Perriello, Coldwell Banker Presi-
dent and Chief Executive Of-
ficer.

The office was first in sales
nationwide for 1998 and has been
the number one sales office in the
region for the corporation for the
last 14 years, according to Marilyn
Kelly, Westfield Office Manager.
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Burgdorff Realtors, ERA, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 409 W. 6th Avenue, Roselle. The
property was marketed by James Murphy.

Burgdorff Realtors, ERA, 600 North Av-
enue West, Westfield is pleased to announce
the sale of 8 Estelle Place, Westfield. The
property was marketed by Patricia Plante.

Burgdorff Realtors, ERA, 600 North Av-
enue West, Westfield is pleased to announce
the sale of 312 Washington Street, West-
field. The property was marketed by Terry
Monzella and sold by Cathy Splinter.

Burgdorff Realtors, ERA, 600 North Av-
enue West, Westfield is pleased to announce
the sale of 617 Roosevelt Street, Westfield.
The property was marketed by Susan
Massa.

Burgdorff Realtors, ERA, 600 North Av-
enue West, Westfield is pleased to announce
the sale of 472 Lake Avenue, Rahway. The
property was sold by Cathy Splinter.

Burgdorff Realtors, ERA, 600 North Av-
enue West, Westfield is pleased to announce
the sale of 35 Montrose Avenue, Fanwood.
The property was sold Patricia Plante.

Burgdorff Realtors, ERA, 600 North Av-
enue West, Westfield is pleased to announce
the sale of 1 Little Falls Way, Scotch Plains.
The property was marketed and sold by
Susan Dinan.

Burgdorff Realtors, ERA, 600 North Av-
enue West, Westfield is pleased to announce
the sale of 375 Summit Road,
Mountainside. The property was marketed
by Camie Delaney and sold by Joyce
Antone.

Burgdorff Realtors, ERA, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 955 Hillside Avenue, Plainfield. The
property was sold by Joyce Antone.

Burgdorff Realtors, ERA, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 356 Stout Avenue, Scotch Plains. The
property was marketed by Gina Suriano-
Barber.

Burgdorff Realtors, ERA, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 2324 Evergreen Avenue, Scotch
Plains. The property was marketed by Gina
Suriano Barber.

Burgdorff Realtors, ERA, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield, is pleased to announce the
sale of 144 St. Paul Street, Westfield. The
property was sold by Vicky Samori.

Burgdorff Realtors, ERA, 600 North Av-
enue, West, Westfield is pleased to announce
the sale of 515 Trinity Place, Westfield. The
property was marketed by Joyce Taylor and
sold by Vicky Samori.

Burgdorff Realtors, ERA, 600 North Avenue,
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 749 Marcellus Drive, Westfield. The
property was marketed by Sandie Rizzolo.

Burgdorff Realtors, ERA, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 91 Briarwood Path, Clark. The prop-
erty was marketed by Jeanne Monaghan.

Burgdorff Realtors, ERA, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield, is pleased to announce the
sale of 217 Prospect Avenue, Cranford. The
property was marketed and sold by James
Murphy.

Burgdorff Realtors, ERA, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 585 Westfield Avenue, Westfield. The
property was sold by Vicky Samori.

Burgdorff Realtors, ERA, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 827 Willow Grove Road, Westfield.
The property marketed by Grace Rappa.

Burgdorff Realtors, ERA, 600 North Avenue
West, Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 17 Allenby Lane, Scotch Plains. The
property was marketed by Margaret Han.

Burgdorff Realtors, ERA, 600 North Avenue
West. Westfield is pleased to announce the
sale of 34 Sycamore Terrace, Springfield.
The property was marketed by Janye
Bernstein.

ISOLDI associates Realtors, located at 200
North Avenue, East in Westfield, is pleased
to announce the sale of 1596 Justin Place
in Mountainside. The listing was handled
by Frank D. Isoldi.

ISOLDI associates Realtors, located at 200
North Avenue, East in Westfield, is pleased
to announce the sale of 757 Summit Avenue
in Westfield. The listing was handled by
Frank D. Isoldi.

ISOLDI associates Realtors, located at 200
North Avenue, East in Westfield, is pleased
to announce their participation in the sale
of 52A4 Sandra Circle in Westfield. The ne-
gotiations were handled by Frank D. Isoldi.

ISOLDI associates Realtors, located at 200
North Avenue, East in Westfield, is pleased
to announce their participation in the sale
of 1521 Boulevard in Westfield. The nego-
tiations were handled by Frank D. Isoldi.

ISOLDI associates Realtors, located at 200
North Avenue, East in Westfield, is pleased
to announce their participation in the sale
of 17 Cowperthwaite Square in Westfield.
The negotiations were handled by Frank D.
Isoldi.

ISOLDI associates Realtors, located at 200
North Avenue, East in Westfield, is pleased
to announce their participation in the sale
of 242 St. Paul Street in Westfield. The ne-
gotiations were handled by Frank D. Isoldi.

ISOLDI associates Realtors, located at 200
North Avenue, East in Westfield, is pleased
to announce their participation in the sale
of 637 S. Chestnut Street in Westfield. The
negotiations were handled by Alfred G.
“George” Rogers, Jr.

ISOLDI associates Realtors, located at 200
North Avenue, East in Westfield, is pleased
to announce the sale of 498 Salter Place in
Westfield. The listing was handled by
Alfred G. “George” Rogers, Jr.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the listing and sale of the above
property at 869 Dorian Road, Westfield. The
property was listed by Betty Lynch and ne-
gotiations of the sale were by John Wiley.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the sale of the above property at
1291 East Broad Street, Westfield. The
property was handled by Tom Shea.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the sale of the above property at
135 High Oak Drive, Warren. The prop-
erty was handled by Hye-Young Choi.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced its participation in the sale of the
above property at 864 North Avenue, West,
Westfield. The property was handled by
Tom Shea.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced its participation in the sale of the
above property at 47 Helen Street, Fanwood.
The property was handled by Fran Perla.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced its participation in the sale of the
above property at 117 Virginia Street, West-
field. The property was handled by Sally
Calder.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the sale of the above property at
81 Abbotsford Road, North Plainfield. The
property was handled by Eileen Burlinson.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the listing and sale of the above
property at 55B-3 Sandra Circle, Westfield.
The property was listed by Tracy Wilde and
negotiations of the sale were by Carol
Schrim.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the sale of the above property at
2345 Promenade, Scotch Plains. The prop-
erty was handled by Karleen Burns.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the listing and sale of the above
property at 62 Barchester Way, Westfield.
The property was listed by Jackie Conover
and negotiations of the sale were by Reva
Berger.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced the sale of the above property at
409 North Scotch Plains Avenue, Westfield.
The property was handled by Marilyn Kelly.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage,
209 Central Avenue, Westfield has an-
nounced its participation in the sale of the
above property at 40 Forrest Street,
Metuchen. The property was handled by
Adah Levin.
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Wolfson
Continued From Page 24

Editorial
Continued From Page 24

Pirates of Penzance Slated
At Governor Livingston

BERKELEY HEIGHTS –
Governor Livingston High
School’s Troupe No. 5965 of the
International Thespian Society,
along with the Governor
Livingston Hilltop Players, are
currently rehearsing for their per-
formance of Pirates of Penzance.

The production is slated for
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
March 9, 10, and 11.

On January 18, new members
were inducted into the Society
which requires hard work and
dedication to the craft of theater.

The Society was established in
1929 by a group of college and
high school teachers in
Fairmount, W. Va. They named
their organization for the first
actor, according to legend, the
Greek Thespis.

WYACT 2000 Season
Continued From Page 24

village which comes into being for
only one day each century.

At first taken aback by the strange
dialect and 18th century costumes
of the villagers, the two men and
the audience come to care for
Brigadoon’s inhabitants. Jeannie
MacLaren, the shy bride of the
day, is to be married to the boyish
Charlie Dalrymple. Jeannie’s lovely
sister, Fiona, becomes the object
of Tommy’s affections, and Meg
Brokie is a maid determined to
capture the cynical, disinterested
Jeff, or any lad for that matter.

The blissful occasion is tinged
with gloom as Harry Beaton,
Jeannie’s rejected suitor, threatens
to leave Brigadoon. This desper-
ate act would cause the end of
Brigadoon forever. Confronted
with the choice of remaining at
the side of Fiona or returning to
the unsatisfying world familiar to
him, Tommy is unable to commit
himself to Fiona and returns with
Jeff to New York.

Restless and unhappy in the
city, Tommy finally yields to the
haunting memory of Fiona, and
guided by the strength and faith of
his love, finds his way back to
Brigadoon.

Agnes De Mille’s choreography
and timeless songs such as “Al-
most Like Being In Love,” “The
Heather on the Hill,” “Come to
Me, Bend to Me,” “There But for
You Go I,” and the title song have
made Brigadoon a favorite for
many years.

Auditions for the July produc-
tion will be held at Westfield Com-
munity Players, 1000 North Av-
enue in Westfield on Saturday,
April 22, and in Newark at NJPAC
on Sunday, April 30.

Callbacks will be made on Sun-
day, May 7, at NJPAC. Auditioners
will be asked to sing, dance, and,
if appropriate, called back to read
from the script.

As an additional note, Westfield
Community Players will be pre-
senting their own production of
Brigadoon on Fridays and Satur-
days, May 13, 19, 20; June 2, 3, 9,
and 10.

Written in 1932, The Gay Di-
vorce, with music and lyrics by
Porter and book by Dwight Tay-
lor, brought levity, good humor,
and an art-deco ambiance to a
society suffering from the Great
Depression. The plot is light and
silly.

Mimi (Rogers) is trying to di-

vorce her geologist husband by
having her lawyer (Horton) ar-
range a very civilized, phony, “clan-
destine affair” with a “professional
correspondent.” Unfortunately,
she mistakes Guy (Astaire), the
man she loves, for said correspon-
dent and the result is chaos.

Besides “Night and Day,” the
score includes numbers ranging
from the energetic “How’s Your
Romance?” to the sophisticated
“Mr. And Mrs. Fitch” to the beau-
tiful “Why Shouldn’t I?”

Cynthia Meryl, WYACT’s Artistic
Director and stage director for both
productions played Hortense
Howard, Mimi’s friend, in the 1978
New York revival of The Gay Di-
vorce and again in 1983 at the
Goodspeed Opera House in Con-
necticut.

Ms. Meryl said, “Taking part in
The Gay Divorce was — hands
down — the most fun I’ve ever
had in my performing career. I
would like young performers to
enjoy this same experience. In
addition, since so many of them
are unfamiliar with any works or
songwriters before Les Miserables,
I’d like to introduce them to the
wonderful work of Cole Porter.”

The Cole Porter Estate and Tams-
Witmark Music Library are work-
ing together to provide WYACT
with the same version of The Gay
Divorce in which Ms. Meryl took
part years ago.

Ms. Meryl added, “We will be
doing a search for a young ‘Fred
and Ginger,’ two triple-threat per-
formers to fill those famous roles.”

Auditions will be held on Satur-
day, April 29, at Westfield Com-
munity Players with callbacks on
Saturday, May 6.

As the winter season’s second
semester begins, WYACT classes
continue at Centennial High School
on Westfield Avenue in Westfield.
Ms. Meryl and her staff teach five
levels of drama, three levels of
musical theater, voice, ballet, tap,
and jazz. Ms. Meryl also teaches
musical theater for the Gifted and
Talented Program at Somerset Vo-
Tech.

The Somerset Superintendent of
Schools, David D’Alonzo, and
Sheila Buttermore, Theatre Arts
Director, have offered their audi-
torium as home to this year’s an-
nual WYACT Cabaret.

The theme for Cabaret 2000 is
“war years,” featuring scenes from
plays written between 1930 and
1950 such as Thornton Wilder’s
“The Skin of Our Teeth,” Edna
Ferber’s “Stage Door,” scenes from
works that deal with the subject of
war or take place during war years,
such as “The Diary of Anne Frank”
by Frances Goodrich and Albert
Hackett, and musical numbers of
the World War II period such as
“Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy,” “A
Couple of Swells,” and “Shuffle
Off to Buffalo.”

For information regarding any
WYACT event, class, or audition,
please call (908) 233-3200.

POPCORN�

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
By Michael S. Goldberger

Angela’s Ashes
A Fine Sadness

3 popcorns
How much unhappiness can you

handle, and is it what you want in a
moviegoing experience? That, is the
question. Exquisitely depressing,
Angela’s Ashes is the feel-bad film of the
year.

Director Alan Parker’s beautifully
photographed, finely acted adapta-
tion of Frank McCourt’s Pulitzer Prize-
winning memoir about growing up
poor in Ireland is lyrical, haunting,
evocative and intelligent. But as the
Irish might opine, “Oy vay is it sad.”

Mercilessly pressing his points, film-
maker Parker takes the notion of
gloomy to new lows. And though the
first-person narrative interjects jewels
of dark humor throughout the telling,
full comedy relief is rare. The ab-
sorbed viewer soon learns that surviv-
ing Mr. McCourt’s saga requires find-
ing solace among its glimmers of hope.
Knowing that the author survived his
horrible childhood and grew up to
write this widely heralded account
also helps.

The thing is, it’s all too terrible not to
be true, and the beauty of its genuine-
ness, evident in practically every scene,
must win our admiration. But what a
hefty price the writer/protagonist paid
for the character he eventually acquires.

After a short stint in the United States
where little Frank’s father, Malachy (Rob-
ert Carlyle), can’t seem to support his
growing brood, the star-crossed family
goes against the grain and returns to
Ireland. Of course, things only get worse
back in Limerick. Dad rarely finds work,
and when he does the pattern seems
inescapable: taking his first pay to the
pub, which soon renders him useless,
he is inevitably fired for not showing up
the next day.

Angela (Emily Watson), a study in
stoical martyrdom, has come to expect
no more from her husband.

Residing in “the lanes,” a euphemism
for the Limerick slums where the
McCourts dwell in poverty, their ranks
are repeatedly thinned as the less hearty
children fall victim to the conditions. To

just barely subsist, Angela relies on
terribly humbling admissions before the
church charity board, while Dad is for-
ever on the dole.

A very different coming-of-age
chronicle, Angela’s Ashes consists not so
much of a traditional plot, but rather a
succession of challenges Frank (nicely
portrayed by four different boys over
the years) must face if he is to maintain
at least a semblance of dignity.

This includes a series of brutally
cruel teachers, a Catholic Church that
practices class distinction, a first love
surrounded in tragic circumstances,
and a slovenly relative who shame-
fully compromises the family’s self-
respect in return for shelter. The list of
trials and tribulations goes on and on
like the ordeals of a daytime soap.
Except that it’s painfully real. And
though the story hardly hints at a way
out for our little hero, one still can’t
help but root for Frank to pull himself
up from his dire circumstances. He just
has to.

But then you don’t need a degree
in literature to realize that Mr.
McCourt’s heartfelt account is much
more than what it appears to be on
the surface. Great works usually are.
This isn’t merely a modern Irish take
on “David Copperfield” or “Great
Expectations.” And certainly it tells a
story bigger than the biography of
one poor boy.

Rather, it is the tale of all the little
boys and girls who were ever de-
prived of a decent childhood by the
barbarism of poverty. McCourt ap-
proaches destitution with a deep and
knowing passion. And because he is
so depressingly accurate, he needs not
embellish to properly abash concerned
audiences.

It’s the kind of moral instruction that
leaves indelible images: Frank and his
little brother Malachy in the school
playground, ashamed of the absurd
make-do shoes their father cobbled
together out of an inner tube; Mother
Angela begging for leftover scraps out-
side the priests’ residence; or the teen-
aged Frank after he leaves home, so
hungry that he feverishly licks the
pages of the newspaper that just re-
cently held his Uncle Pat’s fish and
chips.

Even the most cynical of moviego-
ers will leave the theater musing,
“There, but for the grace of God...,”
and vowing, at least until an after-
show snack distracts them, to do their
part to fight penury. The film is that
affecting.

Insofar as the greatest non-ques-
tion of them all: Is it better than the
book? The answer is, doubtful. Un-
less one is an absolute dolt, there is
no filmmaker who can compete with
the artistic subjectivity of the human
imagination. Only poorly written
books turn into better movies. Still,
accomplished director Parker (Bugsy
Malone, Midnight Express) knows
his way around a can of celluloid.
And he understands the possibilities,
as well as the limitations, of his me-
dium. Adapting the work with screen-
writer Laura Jones, he makes sure we
get the message.

Perhaps from Angela’s Ashes will rise
a phoenix of renewed compassion and
caring. For Frank’s sake.

*  *  *  *  *
Angela’s Ashes, rated R, is a Para-

mount and Universal Pictures Interna-
tional release directed by Alan Parker
and stars Emily Watson, Robert Carlyle
and Michael Legge. Running time: 145
minutes.

February Recital Revealed
By Musical Club of Westfield

Clarissa Nolde

WESTFIELD  –The Musical Club
of Westfield has announced its
February recital, which will be
held on Wednesday,
February 9,
at 1 p.m. at
the First
B a p t i s t
Church in
Wes t f i e l d .
Five groups
of performers
will be fea-
tured.

T h e
a f t e r n o o n ’ s
concert wil l
commence with
Clarissa Nolde
performing on
the flute with
Marie Daniele
Mercier at the pi-
ano. The duo will
perform Poulenc’s
“Sonata for Flute
and Piano.”

Louise Andrews will then join

Ms. Mercier at the piano for Barber’s
“Souve- nirs” for four-hand pi-

ano. They will be fol-
lowed by cellist Wayne
Smith, who is a popu-
lar soloist in the Met-
ropolitan area.

The fourth pair of
performers will be
soprano Sally
Beckwith, who will
be accompanied
by guest artist
Victoria Griswold
on the piano.

The final per-
formers for the
afternoon will
be Dr.
Theodore K.
Sch losberg
with the
B u c h e l
h o r n ,

Tromobuchel and
alphorn, and Trent Johnson on
piano.

Refreshments will be served.

Hospital Art Exhibit Will Include
Westfield School Students, Artists
WESTFIELD –

Children’s Specialized
Hospital will cel-
ebrate Youth Art
Month with a Febru-
ary exhibition featur-
ing the artwork of
pupils from Westfield
Public Schools.

“From kindergarten through
high school, our students are
provided with a complete “Dis-
ciplined Based Arts Education,”
encompassing studio produc-
tion, art history, art criticism
and aesthetics,” said Linda King,
Supervisor of Fine Arts Depart-
ment for Westfield Public

Schools. “We believe
the arts are our hu-
manity. They are lan-
guages of civilization
through which we
express our fears, our

anxieties, our hungers,
our struggles and our

hopes.”
The exhibition is open to the

public from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30
p.m. daily at the hospital. Ad-
mission is free. Visitors are
requested to enter the hospital
through the Ambulance Entry.

The artwork remains the
property of the students and
will not be sold.

hard McLean fans running with
their hands over their ears.

Covering legendary songs
doesn’t always have its draw-
backs. Diva Quartet Celine
Dion, Whitney Houston, Barbra
Streisand and even Mariah
Carey have all had tremendous
fortune spinning legendary
looms of song into gold all
their own. Dion did “All By
Myself,” originally by Eric
Carmen. The genres fit because
both artists are pop musicians
and fit into that Lite FM set.
Mariah Carey’s cover of Brenda
K. Starr’s “I Still Believe” makes
sense because both artists are
from the pop/dance genre. But,
when it comes to classics like
“American Pie,” Madonna
should have been struck with
laryngitis the day she cut that
song. She could have consid-
ered it an omen.

Valentine Spectacular Planned
By Function 10 Theatre Group

WESTFIELD  – Valentine 2000,
a variety style show, will be pre-
sented on Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day, Feb. 11, 12 and 13, at The
Theatre, 83 Galloping Hill Road,
Elizabeth, at the rear of St. Paul’s
Evangelical Lutheran Church.

Performances will be held on Fri-
day at 8 p.m. and Saturday and
Sunday at 3 and 8 p.m. All tickets are
$9. Reservations can be
made by calling (908)
317-9296.

For the past ten years
Function Ten, Inc. has
been producing new
plays, original musicals,
variety shows and Shakespeare plays
for its Union County audience.

For the past four years this show
has presented new performers and
members of the Function Ten, Inc.
family of actors, singers and dancers

in acts that feature their favorite love
songs and original songs by Marga-
ret N. Fontana, Executive Producer
and Musical Director of Function
Ten.

This year the fifth valentine spec-
tacular, Valentine 2000, will present
a number of performers who have
been seen in past shows and some
who are new to Function Ten. New
cast members this year are Rhonda

McBee and Stephen Christen.

1979 and surrounded by Mr.
Callahan’s fiction, is set in Westfield
during late October 1992.

After a Roselle Park youth is
stabbed in Mindowaskin Park,
sophomore high school reporter
Ashley Munroe ponders an es-
cape from the mundane shadings
of his innocent childhood to pub-
licize the after-dark drug ring that
has been prevalent there for over
two decades.

When he discovers his older
brother’s involvement with the park
activities he decides to go ahead
with his findings. Once the article
appears on the front page of the
Hi’s Eye, a storm of trouble begins.
Grisly vandalism to his home, tele-
phoned death threats, and a bomb
scare at Westfield High School cause
Ashley and his parents to wonder
if he made the proper decision.

The novel takes a turn to follow
the antics of a rambunctious best
friend, Blake Spencer, who leads
Ashley on a wild Mischief Night
while dodging those he exposed.

Tara Vovens, a blossoming love
interest, leaves behind her friends
at the park scene to help Ashley out
of the trouble she creates by doing
so. A shocking series of events on
a descriptive Halloween Night
brings it all to a stunning resolution
where we see how one youth, by
following his conscience, can truly
make a positive impact on society.

Set locally around the landmarks,
businesses and streets of Westfield,
“Muckraker” ($12 paperback) is
now available at the Town Book
Store in Westfield, Barnes & Noble,
Borders, and Amazon.com.

Callahan
Continued From Page 24

Arts Association Show
To Begin on Feb. 14

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Arts Association
Members’ Show will open on
Monday, February 14, in the
downstairs Gallery of the Scotch
Plains Library, and continue un-
til Saturday, February 19.

There is no admission fee and
the public is invited to view the
exhibition during library hours.
The artists will be available to
discuss their work during the
reception on February 19 from
noon to 1 p.m. An awards pre-
sentation will follow.

The judge for this year’s show
will be Jean McCullough, an art
teacher for 15 years .  Ms.
McCullough earned a Bachelor
of Arts Degree in Fine Arts and
Education from Michigan State
University and a graduate de-
gree from Kean University. She
is a Past President of the Westfield
Art Association and her work has
been exhibited throughout New
Jersey.

For more information, please
call Tom Yeager at (908) 322-
5438.

Officer Wolfson isn’t the only
one with a day job that is different
from his true heart’s passion. Ac-
cording to Junior, Tunkel works
with computers and other band
members hold jobs far away from
the limelight of musical stardom.

“The diversity helps us not to be
too like-minded,” said Junior who
believes each band member con-
tributes something unique to the
16 Oz. Kings.

Once they took the stage at the
Gemini, Tunkel sang with a Tom
Petty-Bob Dylan voice, “Some way,
somehow, I don’t want to lose
what I’ve got now.” Pounding out
songs that are almost American
rock anthems in and of them-
selves, Tunkel’s voice sometimes
got lost in the magnificent mix that
band creates. But, each member
does bring a unique quality wor-
thy of praise.

And behind the power of the
guitars and the soul that pours out
from Tunkel’s lyrics, beats the heart
of Westfield’s own Officer Wolfson,
throwing himself heart and soul
into the music – law enforcer by
day, rocking the world by night.

*  *  *  *  *
Editor’s Note: The 16 Oz. Kings

will perform next at 8:30 p.m. on
Saturday, February 19, at The
Saint in Asbury Park.

Please Send
All Arts & Entertainment

Press Releases to:
michelle@goleader.com
By 4 p.m. on Fridays

*Visit us at our Web Site – http://westfieldnj.com/isoldi

associatesISOLDI
R e a l t o r s®

908-232-5556
“Working With Us is Like Having Family in the Business!”

WESTFIELD $245,000
Adorable Cape Cod in absolute move-in condition! All the work has been done so you can
just move in & enjoy! Spacious, light & open floor plan features 6 rooms, 3 bedroom's, large
living room which opens to dining room; updated eat-in kitchen and full bath; wonderful deck
overlooks large fenced back yard; nicely finished recreation room in basement; one car
detached garage; gas forced hot air heat; central air.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, February 6 • 1 to 4pm
313 Vernon Place, Westfield
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State
       of the Art

Music
Livingston Taylor will

perform in a concert to ben-
efit the projects of the
Westfield Jaycees on Satur-
day, February 5, at 8 p.m. in
the auditorium at Westfield
High School. Scotch Plains
resident Alvin C. Madison
will open for Mr. Taylor.
Tickets are available at the
door or by calling (908) 233-
6591.

The Westfield Symphony
Orchestra in Westfield will
host its next concert on Sat-
urday, February 12, at 8 p.m.
at the Union County Arts
Center in Rahway. For more
information, please call (908)
232-9400 or vis i t
www.westfieldnj.com/wso.

Literature
The Town Book Store in

Westfield will host a book
discussion group meeting for
“Harvesting Ice” by Lawrence
Cirelli. For more information,
please call (908) 233-3535.

Theatre
Cranford Dramatic The-

atre will present Mame on
Fridays and Saturdays, Feb-
ruary 11, 12, 18, 19, 25 and
26. All performances will be
held at 8 p.m. in the theater
at 78 Winans Avenue  in
Cranford. All tickets are $15
each. For ticket information,
please call (908) 276-7611.

New Jersey Performing
Arts Center (NJPAC) in
Newark wil l  present
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s
The Sound of Music with Ri-
chard Chamberlain from
Tuesday, February 8, to Sun-
day, February 13, at the
NJPAC’s Prudential Hall. For
tickets, please call 1-888-GO-
NJPAC!

Art
Westfield Art Association

will host a pastel demonstra-
tion with Cheryl O’Halloran
on Sunday, February 13, from
2 to 4 p.m. at the Westfield
Community Room, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield. For
more information, please call
(908) 232-7058 or (908) 232-
3381.

Top Notch Crafts and Fine
Arts will host a crafts show
from Friday, February 4, to
Sunday, February 6, at
Piscataway Embassy Suites
Hotel in Piscataway. For more
information, please visit
w w w . f e s t i v a l n e t . c o m /
topnotch.

ACCOMPLISHED VIOLINIST…Peter Yu, a violinist and resident of
Westfield, has been chosen through a nationwide competition to
be a member of The National High Honors Orchestra. Violinists
from 50 states compete for this position and Peter was chosen as
first violinist. He is a junior at Westfield High School and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Yu of Summit Court.

Alaska Cruise Night
Set at Unique Travel

GARWOOD  – Unique Travel/
Unique Cruise Center in Garwood
will kick off the National Cruise
Vacation Month by hosting an
Alaska Cruise Night on Tuesday,
February 8, from 7 to 9 p.m. at
Unique Travel’s building, 207 Cen-
ter Street, Garwood.

There will be a special presenta-
tion by Holland America Cruise
Line, describing Alaska, the “Great
Land…America’s Last Frontier,”
and explaining the Holland
America product.

Individuals who have never
taken a cruise may bring their
questions and concerns regarding
what to expect on a cruise, what to
wear, what happens in port and
other significant issues.

Special savings will be offered,
along with door prizes and re-
freshments. Admission is free. Res-
ervations are required. For more
information or to make a reserva-
tion, please call Unique Travel at
(908) 789-3303 by Saturday, Feb-
ruary 5.

Unique Travel, a full-service
travel agency, recently marked its
15th anniversary in Garwood. The
center’s staff includes travel coun-
selors who are certified specialists
in cruising, small ship cruising,
diving and various destinations
such as Australia, New Zealand,
Scotland, Bahamas, Caribbean and
Disney.

County Teen Arts Festival
Seeks Volunteers For Event
ELIZABETH  – The Union

County Teen Arts Festival, spon-
sored by the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders and the
Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, Department of Economic
Development, is a two-day cel-
ebration of the arts held annually
at Union County College in
Cranford. Volunteers are needed
for the event.

The festival, which is scheduled
for Wednesday and Thursday,
March 15 and 16, is open to all
students from public, private and
parochial middle and high schools
in the county.

“At the festival, 3,000 students
participate in performances, cri-
tiquing seminars, master classes
and workshops with a staff of 50
professional artists in every dis-
cipline – visual art, music, cre-
ative writing, theater and dance,”
said Freeholder Mary P. Ruotolo,
Liaison to the Cultural and Heri-
tage Programs Advisory Board.

“Volunteers are needed to assist
artists with workshops, manage
performance sites and staff infor-
mation stations,” Freeholder
Ruotolo added. “We appreciate
the invaluable assistance of our
county residents with this exciting
program.”

To volunteer for the program,
please contact the Union County

Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs at 633 Pearl Street, Eliza-
beth, 07202, (908) 558-2550 or e-
mail Scoen@UnionCountyNJ.org.
Relay users, please call (800) 852-
7899.

Pastel Painter Gives Presentation
At Next Art Association Gathering

WESTFIELD  — Westfield Art
Association will offer a special
presentation and lecture with pas-
tel painter Cheryl O’Halloran
McLeod on Sunday, February 13,
from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Westfield
Community Room of the Munici-
pal building at 425 East Broad
Street.

Beginning with a simple draw-

ing, Ms. McLeod will demonstrate
layering-in of color, building from
dark to light and working from hard
to soft pastels. She will explain how
to produce exciting, beautiful pastel
paintings She will also stress the
importance of seeing, rather than
using formulas in painting.

Ms. McLeod draws inspiration
from her flower gardens, cat, do-
mestic clutter and the varied New
Jersey landscape. She feels her
lively pastel paintings will awaken
the spirit and eye to the common
places and spaces of daily living.

Ms. McLeod earned her Bach-
elor of Science Degree in Art Edu-
cation at Indiana University of
Pennsylvania and did her gradu-
ate studies at Boston University
and Massachusetts College of Art.
She is a Fellow member of Ameri-
can Artists Professional League and
a Signature member of the Pastel
Society of America.

Ms. McLeod has been named in
Marquis’ Who’s Who in American
Art, Who’s Who of American Women,
Who’s Who in American Education
and Strathmore’s Who’s Who in
America. Ms. McLeod has had nu-
merous one woman exhibitions
around the country. Her work can
be seen at the Swain Galleries in
Plainfield. She has received numer-
ous awards.

Ms. McLeod is a professional mem-
ber of the Pastel Society of America,
the American Artist Professional
League, and Allied Artists of America.
She has her teaching certification for
New Jersey and Massachusetts and
is a member of the Delta Phi Delta,
an honorary art fraternity and is
represented by Swain Galleries in
Plainfield.

For further information about the
demonstration please call Tobia
Meyers at (908) 687-2945.

A Winter Scene by Pastel Painter Cheryl O’Halloran McLeod

Annual Pop�s Concert Planned
At Scotch Plains High School

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School Mu-
sic Department and the Music Boost-
ers Association are pleased to an-
nounce that the 28th Annual Pop’s
Concert will be held on Thursday,
February 3, at 7:30 p.m. in the
auditorium of the high school.

Tickets are available the night of

the concert at the door. Tickets are
$4 for adults and $2 for students
and children. Senior citizens are
admitted free of charge. Proceeds
from the concert benefit the music
program throughout the school
district.

The concert will feature selec-
tions by the Concert Band, the
Moonglowers, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Jazz Band, the Wind
Ensemble, the Percussion En-
semble and the Symphonic Band.

Many of the school’s students
perform in one or more of these
groups, including eight who were
recently selected by the Central
Jersey Music Educators Associa-
tion for the All Region II Band.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
bands are under the direction of
Vincent Tutoriello, Durand Tho-
mas and Joseph Reo.

‘Beat the Brass Part II�
February Concert Set
At St. Bartholomew�s
SCOTCH PLAINS  — St .

Bartholomew Interparochial
School in Scotch Plains will host
a concert, “Beat the Brass Part II”
on Thursday, February 10, at
12:45 p.m. in the school audito-
rium.

The concert will feature the
Solid Brass Quintet, an acclaimed,
professional brass and percus-
sion ensemble, in a one-hour
performance featuring music
from Ragtime to Renaissance.

As part of its outreach program
to the community through the
Scotch Plains Senior Citizens Ad-
visory Committee, the school
would like to welcome the se-
nior citizens of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood to the concert.

Admission is free and light re-
freshments will be served.

Mame Musical Ensemble
Prepares to Take Cranford

Dramatic Club Stage

IN REHEARSAL...The Cranford Dramatic Club (CDC), 78 Winans
Avenue, Cranford will present their second musical of the
season, Mame, on Fridays and Saturdays, beginning February
11 and continuing through the 26 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $15.

Drama Program Slated
By Recreation Dept.

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Dramatic Club (CDC), 78 Winans
Avenue, Cranford will present
their second musical of the sea-
son, Mame, on Fridays and Sat-
urdays, beginning February 11
and continuing through the 26 at
8 p.m. Tickets are $15.

Unlike most musicals that fo-
cus on the romantic relationship

ing member of the group having
joined CDC in the 8th grade. The
final piece of the ensemble is
choreographer, Janice Shuhan.
Elliot Lanes is the stage manager
and Liz Howard serves as the
producer.

A host of new and old CDC
members compliment the cast.
Melissa Loderstedt will take on

between young lovers, Mame’s
appeal stems from its quirky
cast of characters. First, is the
middle-aged, eccentric Mame,
who plays the bugle and feels
that the only way for her
nephew Patrick, to be really
educated is to “Open a New
Window” and live.

Patrick’s nanny, Agnes Gooch,
also becomes tangled in Mame’s
web and does living of her own.
Vera Charles, Mame’s friend,
helps to teach Patrick what real
“Bosom Buddies” are all about.
The only sane character is
Patrick.

A quartet of veteran CDC mem-
bers are heading up the Mame
production. Peter Clark is direct-
ing and Kate Slavin is the assis-
tant director. They have worked
together in this capacity for over
20 years, taking on musicals such
as She Loves Me and My Fair
Lady.

Another permanent part of this
team is the music director, Ann
Weeks. She is the longest stand-

the role of Mame, adding her
youth and vitality to the role. At
26, she may very well be the
youngest Mame on record.
Jonathan Schwartz, last seen in
Lost in Yonkers and The Wizard
of Oz will play Patrick.

Hope Weinstein will hang up
her comedic shingle in the role
of Agnes. Past productions have
revealed her acting and singing
talent as a blind woman in Wait
Until Dark and a diamond in the
rough in My Fair Lady to name a
few.

Carolee Ashwell-Pross, last
seen at CDC as M’Lynn in Steel
Magnolias, will grace the stage
as Vera Charles. An additional
cast of 25 will support the leads
in this production.

For ticket information, please
call the box office hotline at (908)
276-7611. In addition to single
tickets at $15, the CDC will offer
a mini-subscription at $25 that
includes tickets to Mame and the
spring production, Lend Me a
Tenor.

�Harvesting Ice� to be Discussed
At Town Book Store Meeting

WESTFIELD  — The Town
Book Store of Westfield will
hold its next Book Discussion
Group meeting at 8 p.m. on
Tuesday, February 8, in its store
at 255 East Broad Street.

The February book selec-
tion is “Harvesting Ice” by
Bask ing R idge au thor
Lawrence Cirelli. This novel
was published by Town Book
Press, the publishing arm of
The Town Book Store.

Besides discussing the book,
attendees will be able to meet
the author who will attend the
meeting.

These meetings are open to
the public, but it is desired that
attendees read the book in or-
der to participate.

The book can be purchased
at The Town Book Store at a 20
percent discount. For more in-
formation, please call The Town
Book Store at (908) 233-3535.

Please Send
All Arts & Entertainment

Press Releases to:
michelle@goleader.com
By 4 p.m. on Fridays

SCOTCH PLAINS  – Youngsters
ages 8 to 11 will be accepted in the
Scotch Plains Recreation Department’s
Drama/Theater Program to be held at
the auditorium of Terrill Middle School
in Scotch Plains.

The program will be held from Tues-
day, March 7, to Tuesday, April 11,
from 7 to 9 p.m. On Tuesday, April 18,
students will appear in a production
for family and friends displaying what
they learned in the class sessions.

Beverly Stewart, a professional ac-
tress who has appeared nationally and
internationally in many musicals and
plays will be the instructor. She stresses
stage movement, voice projection and
improvisation in the lessons.

The cost for residents is $55, with
registration beginning on Monday, Feb-
ruary 7. Non-residents may register
beginning on Monday, February 14,
for $60, providing space is available.

For more information, please call
(908) 322-6700.

Piano - Keyboard - Organ - Accordion
Strings - Woodwinds - Brass - Voice - Guitar - Drums

Kindermusik classes for ages 2 to 7
Riverwalk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Avenue • East Hanover
(973) 428-0405

281 Main Street • Millburn
(973) 467-4688

THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

NEW JERSEY�S OLDEST
COMMUNITY THEATER

The Cranford Dramatic Club Proudly Presents
The Musical Comedy Hit...

Free, lighted, on-site parking

Box Office (908) 276-7611
Now accepting Mastercard and Visa

Fri., February 11, 18 & 25 – 8:00 pm
Sat., February 12, 19 & 26 – 8:00 pm

Reserved seating tickets $15.00

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• • ••

• •

Book by Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee
Music & Lyrics by Jerry Herman

Mame
Featuring a cast of over 30 actors, singers and

dancers performing the classic songs that make
the musical such a smashing success.
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ARTIST OF THE WEEK
Norman Rockwell

(1894-1978)

“The Oculist” by
Norman Rockwell”

Tradition, family and senti-
ment spring to mind when pon-
dering the technique and mas-
terpieces of New York City na-
tive Norman Rockwell. Ambi-
tious and steadfast in his love
for illustration, he knew it
would be his life work at a very
early age.

At 15 years old, Rockwell
abandoned his studies at high
school to pursue an education
at the National Academy of De-
sign and the Art Student’s
League. Just before he turned
16, he was illustrating Christ-
mas cards and later he was hired
as a teenager to serve as art
director for Boy’s Life maga-
zine.

Longing to collaborate with a
colony of other illustrators,
Rockwell moved to New Roch-
elle, N.Y. where he set up a
studio and produced several fa-
mous illustrations for Life, Lit-
erary Digest and Country
Gentleman.

However, Rockwell’s true
fame arrived when he designed
his first cover for the Saturday
Evening Post. He followed up
that success with approxi-
mately 321 covers for that maga-
zine.

Rockwell moved to Arlington,
Vt. with his second wife in 1939
and their three children. It was
at this time that the artist devel-
oped his signature style for de-
picting American life in small
town settings.

When his Vermont studio
burned to the ground in 1943
and several paintings and props
were lost to the fire, Rockwell’s
spirit persisted. He began a tra-
ditional production of Four
Season Calendars which con-
tinued for 17 years.

After his second wife died,
Rockwell re-married and ended
his employment with the Post.
He took up a new career with
Look magazine which lasted for
10 years.

Before his death in 1978,
Rockwell was presented with
the Presidential Medal of Free-
dom for “vivid and affectionate
portraits of our country.” The
contents of his studio were en-
trusted to The Norman Rockwell
Museum at Stockbridge, Mass.

Cheri Rogosky for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT... The Amateur Chamber Music Workshop
rehearsed on January 23 for a concert at Lincoln Center on March 4 and 5,
sponsored by the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center. Pictured, left to
right, are: Springfield violinist Lea Karpman; Montclair violinist Margo
Sokolow; violist, teacher, conductor and founder of the New Jersey
Intergenerational Orchestra Lorraine Marks of Westfield; string specialist in
Cranford Public Schools, Marty Steinberg; cellist at South Orange Center,
Steve Hart. He is a coach and clarinetist who plays at the Metropolitan Opera
Orchestra, American Composers Orchestra of St. Luke’s, New York Pops, and
Westchester Philharmonic.

WYACT Announces
2000 Summer Season

HER FAVORITE PERFORMANCE…Cynthia Meryl, Artistic Direc-
tor of Westfield Young Artists’ Cooperative Theatre, (WYACT) por-
trayed Hortense Howard in the 1978 New York revival of Cole Porter’s
The Gay Divorce. WYACT will produce The Gay Divorce this August in
the Kean University Arts Incubator Festival.

Continued on Page 22

In the Mood for

Love?

Check Out Next

Week’s

Valentine’s Day

Section!

Continued on Page 22

Pen and Ink
By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN

ENFORCE THE LAW BY DAY; ROCK THE HOUSE AT NIGHT

Westfield Cop, Chris Wolfson, Debuts
With 16-Ounce Kings in Long Branch

Please Send
All Arts & Entertainment

Press Releases to:
michelle@goleader.com
By 4 p.m. on Fridays

Madonna’s Cover of ‘American Pie’
Is Enough to Make This Editor Cry

Continued on Page 22

Book Signing, Readings Set
By Author Billy Callahan

SPRINGFIELD – Local author
Billy Callahan, will be featured in
an event at Barnes & Noble in
Springfield on Thursday, Febru-
ary 10, at 7:30 p.m. to promote and

sign his recently released novel,
“Muckraker.

Mr. Callahan will offer helpful
tips for anyone wishing to write
for a hobby or a career. He will
discuss how his first novel came to
be written. Following selected
readings, audience members will
be invited to ask questions.

“Muckraker,” based on a true
story from actual local events in

Continued on Page 22

Former Westfielder Publishes
First Novel, �Paradox in Oz�

WESTFIELD  – Edward Einhorn,
who grew up in Westfield, has re-
cently published his first novel, “Para-
dox in Oz.” He has also authored the
plays, “Linguish,” “A Shylock,” and
“The Living Methuselah,” as well as
short stories.

Mr. Einhorn formerly was the tri-
editor of Westfield High School’s news-
paper, Hi’s Eye. He was also co-editor
of the school’s literary magazine, Folio.

“Paradox in Oz,” which is illus-
trated by Eric Shanower, combines
travel, logic puzzles and wordplay
into an adventure that takes place in
Frank Baum’s world (“The Wonder-
ful World of Oz”). However, “Para-
dox in Oz” is completely an original
work sprung from Mr. Einhorn’s imagi-

nation.
David Einhorn, Edward’s brother,

was also raised in Westfield and
together they formed the Untitled
Theater Company No. 61 in which
Edward is the artistic director.

Mr. Einhorn has mounted produc-
tions of Ionesco’s The Bald Soprano,
T.S. Eliot’s Sweet Agnonistes and Ri-
chard Foreman’s My Head Was a
Sledgehammer. He is presently re-
hearsing Shakespeare’s Richard III.

Mr. Einhorn is expected to have a
book signing at the Town Book Store
in Westfield on Saturday, February
12. He will be accompanied by his
six-year-old cousin, Ayala, who is the
inspiration for the enchanted Prin-
cess Ayala in “Paradox in Oz.”

There has been a lot of mixed hype about Madonna’s latest
offering to the pop gods, a cover of Don McLean’s golden 1971
release, “American Pie.” Make no bones about it, Madonna’s
candy-coated voice, made famous by “Like a Virgin” and “Erotica,”
takes this classic, which has gently echoed through our ears, and
makes it sound more like manicured nails down a chalkboard. An
alternative band could have rocked “American Pie,” surpassing it
to levels never imagined. But, this classic folky tune belongs no
where near the vocal cords of a pop songstress.

Imagine these unimaginable combinations to illustrate my
point: Snoop Doggy Dog singing Barry Manilow’s “Can’t Smile
Without You,” The Oak Ridge
Boys covering Ricky Martin’s
“Livin’ La Vida Loca,” or per-
haps the late Frank Sinatra
should have tried his hand at
Led Zeppelin’s “Stairway to
Heaven.” Nails down a chalk-
board, fitting a square into a
circle. You get the picture. Cer-
tain genres of music just can’t
cover others. There are subtle
lines that can’t be crossed.

The 8 ½ minutes of “Ameri-
can Pie,” has reached fame in
Karaoke bars around the world,
and even in my old sorority
that used to taunt another so-
rority by singing, “Bye, Bye,
Alpha Epsilon Pi.” 8 ½ minutes
of Don McLean’s smooth, yet
rugged folksy voice carrying us
through a story worth contem-
plation and analysis. 8 ½ min-
utes of tradition now broken
by Madonna’s syrupy sweet
cover that should put all die-

WESTFIELD — Following two
highly acclaimed summer produc-
tions at the New Jersey Perform-
ing Arts Center (NJPAC), with Car-
ousel in 1998 and Oliver! in 1999,
The Westfield Young Artists’ Co-
operative Theatre (WYACT) re-
cently announced its 2000 sum-
mer season.

In July, WYACT and NJPAC will
co-produce Brigadoon, book and
lyrics by Alan J. Lerner, music by
Frederick Loewe, and authors of
My Fair Lady and Camelot.

Following WYACT’s sold-out
production of The Threepenny
Opera in Kean University’s 1999
Arts Incubator Festival, Kean is
welcoming WYACT back into the

2000 Incubator Festival in early
August to present Cole Porter’s
The Gay Divorce, the song and
dance frolic boasting Porter’s in-
comparable hit, “Night and Day.”

Fred Astaire starred in the stage
version of this musical and went
on to make the notable film with
Ginger Rogers, Eric Blore and Ed-
ward Everett Horton.

“Once in the Highlands, the
Highlands of Scotland, two weary
hunters lost their way.” As the mist
lifts in a glen in Scotland, two
exhausted men, Tommy Albright
and Jeff Douglas, are witness to
the awakening of Brigadoon, a

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – When the sun is
up, Police Officer, Christopher
Wolfson lays down the law in
Westfield. Tall, towering with au-
thority and in full police uniform,
he sociably crosses pedestrians at
bustling intersections. And, in
today’s traffic, one could trust him
with their life.

Flash forward to last Saturday.
Clad in a leather jacket, the police
hat is absent and the badges are
no where to be found as Wolfson
grabs his drumsticks and pounds
his heart out with his band, “Bruce
Tunkel and the 16 Oz. Kings.”

“One minute I’m covering
Springsteen in a gig and the next
day I’m directing traffic in the
rain,” joked Wolfson during a brief
interview Monday with The
Westfield Leader and The Times.

“I’ve been drumming since the
third grade,” Wolfson recollected

when asked how far back his love
of music extends.

Although he has been teaming
up with bands before his career in
law enforcement and his collabo-
ration with the 16 Oz. Kings,
Wolfson recalled a stint with a
Beatles type band. However, he
noted that he didn’t find what he
was looking for until he met fel-
low band mate, Bruce Tunkel of
Colonia.

“Bruce was the first guy really in
the business that helped me get
somewhere,” said Wolfson, who
has been playing with Tunkel, the
former leader of The Red House,
since 1993-1994.

Last Saturday at the Gemini
Lounge in Long Branch, Bruce
Tunkel and the 16 Oz. Kings de-
buted officially, offering up a blend
of Tunkel’s original tunes from his
solo career, as well as cover songs

from other bands and new pieces.
Several musical evolutions have

occurred throughout the years for
Tunkel since The Red House broke
ties in 1992. Tunkel later decided
to go solo as a guitarist, songwriter
and vocalist. Then, later jamming
with his backing ensemble, “The
Head Diggers,” he opened up for
Southside Johnny and The Asbury
Jukes, as well as Jeffrey Gaines. In
1997, Tunkel formed The Groovy
Rockin’ Combo and most recently
decided to assemble the 16 Oz.
Kings.

Members of the 16 Oz. Kings
took the time to chat about their
debut, as well as Wolfson before
taking the stage at Gemini.

“The PBA cards come in handy,”
joked 16 Oz. Kings guitarist Frankie
McGrath of Rutherford.

Bassist Chris Michael Junior of
Rahway told The Leader and The
Times earlier that Wolfson inspired
him to get involved with the band
when Tunkel decided that he mu-
sicians should regroup.

Junior, who also doubles as a
staff writer and copy editor with
the Courier News revealed that the
collaboration with band mates is
truly symbiotic. Of his synergy
with Wolfson, he added, “Us be-
ing friends has kind of contributed
to how we mesh as a rhythm
section.”

Addressing the flavor of the
band, Junior contemplated, “Some-
times people think negatively
about New Jersey,” adding that
stereotypes about the state often
attach themselves to the group
which has been compared to New
Jersey icon Bruce Springsteen and
the E Street Band.

However, Junior reported that
in comparison to Springsteen, 16
Oz. Kings “can rock a little harder
and louder and we can bring it
down a little softer.” He also noted
that the band is proud to do cover
songs of Tom Petty, Neil Young
and Springsteen – all inspirations
which the band members grew up
on.

VALENTINE’S
DAY

NOW IN OUR 55th YEAR


